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Abstract

1. Introduction

Air sustains life, but the air we breathe is not pure. It 
contains a lot of pollutants and most of these pollutants are 
toxic (Sharma, 2001). While developed countries have been 
making progress over the last century, air quality has been 
getting much worse especially in developing countries where 
air pollution exceeds all health standards. For example, in 
Lahore and Xian (china), dust is ten times higher than health 
standards (Sharma, 2001).

Particulate Matter (PM) is one of the seven conventional 
(criteria) pollutants including SO2, CO, particulates, 
hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, O3 and lead (Cunningham and 
Cunningham, 2002). These pollutants produce the highest 
volume of pollution in the air and pose the most serious 
threats for human health and welfare (Haque and singh, 2017; 
Masoudi et al., 2017). Concentration of these pollutants, 
especially in cities, has been regulated by Clean Air Act since 
1970 in the USA (Cunningham and Cunningham, 2002). 
Particulate pollutants may be classified according to their 
nature and size into the following constituents: smoke, mist, 
spray, fumes, soot, and dust; the latter being the main part of 
PM. Dust is composed of fine solid particulates ranging in 
size from 1 to 100 micron (Masoudi et al., 2016). 

The presence of pollutants in the atmosphere, causes a lot 
of problems, thus the study of pollutant’ behavior becomes 
necessary (Asrari et al., 2007). The health risks of PM depend 
upon the size. Some of the main problems include: their 

toxicity, lung damages (e.g. silicosis, black lung disease), 
mutagenic and carcinogenic effects, Irritation (eye, nose and 
throat) and heart damage (Lung not as efficient, heart must 
work harder to get oxygen) (Masoudi et al., 2016). 

The status of pollutants’ concentrations and the effects 
of meteorological and atmospheric parameters on these 
pollutants compose the base for the following studies: Ho 
and Lin (1994) studied semi-statistical models for evaluating 
the NOx concentration by considering source emissions and 
meteorological effects. The street level of NOx and SPM in 
Hong Kong has been studied by Lam et al. (1997). In another 
study, the relationship between monitored air pollutants and 
meteorological factors, such as wind speed, relative humidity 
ratio and temperature was statistically analyzed using SPSS. 
According to the results obtained through the multiple linear 
regression analysis, in some months there was a moderate and 
weak relationship between air pollutants such as the PM level 
and the meteorological factors in Trabzon city (Cuhadaroglu 
and Demirci, 1997).

Mandal (2000) has shown the progressive decrease of air 
pollution from west to east in Kolkata. Statistical modeling of 
ambient air pollutants in Delhi has been studied by Chelani, 
et al. (2001). Abdul-Wahab and Al-Alawi (2002) developed a 
neural network model to predict the tropospheric (surface or 
ground) ozone concentrations as a function of meteorological 
conditions and various air quality parameters. The results of 
this study showed that the artificial neural network (ANN) is 

Keywords: PM10, Air pollution, Meteorological Parameters, Regression model, Isfahan.

In the present study, air quality analyses for particulate matters (PM10) were conducted in the Iranian city of Isfahan. The 
measurements were taken in three different locations to prepare average data in the city. The average concentrations were 
calculated for every twenty-four hours, each month and each season in the city of Isfahan. Results showed that the highest 
concentration of PM10 occurs generally in the morning, while the least concentration was observed in the evening. Monthly 
concentrations of PM10 showed the highest value being in July, while the least value was found in August. The seasonal 
concentrations showed that the least amounts were found in winter and the highest amounts in spring. Relations between the 
air pollutant and some meteorological parameters were calculated statistically using the daily average data. The wind data 
(velocity, direction), temperature, evaporation, and rainfall are considered as independent variables. The relationships between 
concentration of the pollutants and the meteorological parameters are expressed by multiple linear regression equations for 
both annual and seasonal conditions using SPSS software. The RMSE test showed that among different prediction models, the 
stepwise model is the best option.
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a promising method for air pollution modeling. The observed 
behavior of pollution concentrations to the prevailing 
meteorological conditions has been studied over the period 
from June 13 to September 2, 1994, for the Metropolitan Area 
of Sao Paulo (Sánchez-Ccoyllo and Andrade, 2002). Results 
show low concentrations associated with intense ventilation, 
precipitation and high relative humidity. While high values of 
concentrations prevailed due to weak ventilation, absence of 
precipitation and low relative humidity for some pollutants. 
Also for predicting CO, Sabah et al. (2003) used a statistical 
model.

Elminir (2005) confirmed the dependence of air pollutants 
on meteorology over Cairo in Egypt. The results state that 
wind direction was found to have an influence not only on 
pollutant concentrations but also on the correlation between 
pollutants. As expected, the pollutants associated with traffic 
were at the highest ambient concentration levels when wind 
speed was low. At higher wind speeds, dust and sand from 
the surrounding desert were entrained by the wind, thus 
contributing to ambient particulate matter levels. It was also 
found that the highest average concentrations of NO2 and O3 
occurred at humidity being ≤ 40 % which is indicative of 
strong vertical mixing. For CO, SO2 and PM10 the highest 
average concentrations occurred at humidity being above 80 
%.

 In another research, data on the concentrations of seven 
air pollutants (CH4, NMHC, CO, CO2, NO, NO2 and SO2) 
and the meteorological variables (wind speed and direction, 
air temperature, relative humidity and solar radiation) were 
used to predict the concentration of ozone in the atmosphere 
using both multiple linear and principal component regression 
methods (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2005). Results showed that 
while high temperature and high solar energy tended to 
increase the day time ozone concentrations, the pollutants NO 
and SO2 being emitted to the atmosphere were being depleted. 
However, the model did not predict the night time ozone 
concentrations as precisely as it did for the day time. Asrari 
et al. (2007) studied the effect of meteorological factors for 
predicting CO. Also, variations in the concentration of CO at 
different times have been shown in this study.

Dundar et al. (2013) determined some heavy metal 
contents in PM1 and PM10 by AAS analysis. Sample solutions 
were FAAS-analyzed for Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn 
elemental contents. The highest values were found for Zn and 
Fe, respectively.

Li et al. (2014) presented the spatial and temporal variation 
of Air Pollution Index (API), and examined the relationships 
between API and meteorological factors during 2001–2011 
in Guangzhou, China. Correlations were found between API 
and a variety of meteorological factors. Temperature, relative 
humidity, precipitation and wind speed were negatively 
correlated with API, while diurnal temperature range and 
atmospheric pressure were positively correlated with API 
in the annual condition. Yoo et al. (2014) mentioned that all 
of the pollutants showed significant negative correlations 
between their concentrations and rain intensity due to washout 
or convection. The relative effect of the precipitation on the 
air pollutant concentrations is estimated as: PM10 > SO2 > NO2 
> CO > O3, indicating that PM10 was most effectively cleaned 

 

 

by rainfall.
Ozelkan et al. (2015) determined PM data using10

multispectral satellite images’ reflectance values in Izmir,
Turkey. The results showed that the B5/B7 and B7/B5 ratio
values of Landsat 5TM were more correlated and appropriate
than other band ratios to determine PM .10

Wang et al. (2015) studied air quality in Chongqing,
the largest mountainous city in China. A statistical analysis
of SO , PM and NO concentrations was conducted from2 10 2

2002 to 2012. The analysis of Pearson correlation indicated
that the concentrations of SO , PM and NO were positively2 10 2

correlated with atmospheric pressure, but were negatively
correlated with temperature and wind speed. The analysis
of Multi-Pollutant Index (MPI) showed that air quality in
Chongqing was serious.

Statistical modeling of PM in Tehran was studied by10

(Masoudi et al., 2016). According to the results obtained
through multiple linear regression analysis of the seasonal
and annual conditions, there were significant relationships
between PM levels and the meteorological factors in this10

city. Such results between other pollutants and meteorological
factors in other  Iranian  cities  were  observed  such as  O3 in 
Ahvaz (Masoudi et al., 2014), SO2 in Ahvaz (Masoudi et al., 
2017a), NO2 in Tehran (Masoudi et al., 2017b) and CO in 
Shiraz (Masoudi et al., 2017c).

The present study exhibits diurnal, monthly and seasonal
variations in the concentration of PM and also a statistical10

model that is able to predict amount of PM . This is based10

on multiple linear and nonlinear regression techniques.
Multiple Regression estimates the coefficients of the linear
and nonlinear equations involving one or more independent
variables that best predict the value of the dependent
variable (PM amount in this study). So, a large statistical10

and graphical software package (SPSS, Software Package of
Social Sciences, V. 20) as one of the best known statistical
packages has been used (Kinnear, 2002).

2. Materials And Methods
2.1. Study Area
The research area, Isfahan, capital of Isfahan Province,

is the biggest city in the central part of Iran (Fig. 1) located
around 32° 38’ N and 51º 40’ E and the elevation is about
1590 m above the mean sea level. It has a semi-arid climate
with four distinct seasons. Its residential population was
about 1,834,000 in 2011. Isfahan is built on the banks of the
Zayandeh-rud River. There is heavy traffic in the city as well
as many factories and industrial sites around the city. Because
of these problems, Isfahan is considered as one of the most
polluted cities in Iran particularly in terms of PM (Mansouri10

and Hamidian, 2013). Hence, it was necessary to carry out an
ambient air quality analysis in the city of Isfahan.

Also, high amounts of PM have been observed more10

over the recent years in the western and southern parts of Iran.
The main source of this pollution is the arid lands of Iran’s
western neighboring countries especially Iraq. Following the
wars of USA with Iraq, the number of the critical zones for the
detachment of soil particles through wind erosion processes
increased because of the mismanagement and negligence in
taking remedial measures and conservation actions against
wind erosion. This was more evident at the end of spring
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In Figs. 2, 3 and 4, the diurnal, monthly and seasonal 
variations in the concentration of PM10 have been presented 
based on average over the two years of 2010 and 2011. As 
shown in fig. 2, the high concentration of PM10 occurs in the 
morning, while the least concentration occurs in the evening. 
The main cause of high PM10 during this time is likely to be 
the morning rush hours. The monthly concentration of PM10 
showed the highest values in July and the least amounts 
occurred in August (Fig. 3). Seasonal concentration (Fig.4) 
shows the highest values being in spring (April to June), 
and the least amounts were in winter (January to March). 
These results are almost in good agreement with other results 
obtained in other cities such as Shiraz (Ordibeheshti and Rajai 
poor, 2014) and Ahvaz (Asadifard, 2013), but differ somewhat 
with the results of Tehran city (Masoudi et al., 2016).

 Precipitation is low and evaporation is high during these 
times especially at the end of spring and the beginning of 
summer, therefore, the soil would be very dry allowing for 
wind erosion and carrying soil suspended particles over long 
distances. The origin and source of most of the particle matters 
during this period are the dry lands of a western neighboring 
country especially the critical zones in the country of Iraq 
(Fig. 5 and 6) (Masoudi et al., 2016). 

Unfortunately, all graphs showed that the concentrations 
of the PM10 are greater than the Primary Standards of PM10 
(50 µg/m3) recommended by the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (NAAQS) of USA and Iran, respectively 
to protect human health. Increase in PM can have different 
consequences and health problems. This pollution can cause 
and increase a number of related illnesses such as cancer and 
lung damaging (Kelly and Fussell, 2015; Liu et al., 2018). 
Unfortunately such health problems have been recorded by 
Health offices in the region over the recent years. Currently 
Ahvaz, a big city in the south western part of Iran is introduced 
as the worst polluted city in the world according to a survey 
in 2011 carried out by the World Health Organization because 
of the high concentration of dust during the year (Guinness 
World Records, 2013).

Three available sampling stations in the city, namely: 
Azadi, Bozorg-mehr and Laleh belonging to the Iranian 
Department of Environment were selected to represent 
different traffic loads and activities (Fig. 1). 

The sampling was performed every thirty minutes daily 
for each pollutant during all months of 2010 and 2011 in the 
three stations. the samples were recorded in the stations and 
were then transferred to the Department of Environment in 
Isfahan. Among the measured data in the three stations, PM10 
was chosen and the data were taken from the Department of 
Environment in Isfahan. Averages were then calculated for 
every hour, monthly and seasonally for the three stations by 
Excel. Finally, the averages of data at the three stations were 
used to show the air pollution situation as diurnal, monthly 
and seasonal graphs of the concentration of PM10 in the city. 
Two models of devices namely, Ecotec and Enviro–Tech, 
have been used for measuring air pollution in the stations.

Studying the correlation between PM10 and metrological 
parameters in the synoptic station of the city was the next step. 
The metrological parameters studied include: temperature 
(min, max), rain, wind direction, wind speed and evaporation 
extracted from the Meteorological Organization of the country 
(Iran). 

In the next step, the daily average data at the three 
stations in 2011 were considered as dependent variables in 
the statistical analysis, while daily data of the meteorological 
parameters during this year were selected as independent 
variables in SPSS (V. 20). The linear regression equation 
showed that the concentration of PM10 depends on the kind 
of meteorological parameters, and gives an idea about the 
levels of this relation. The relationship between the dependent 
variables and each independent variable should be linear 
because linear regression equation is simpler and closer to 
reality (Masoudi et al., 2016).

The model for predicting PM10 was determined using two 
multiple regression modeling procedures of ‘enter method’ 
and ‘stepwise method’. In ‘enter method’, all the independent 
variables selected were added to a single regression model. In 
the ‘stepwise method’ which is better, all the variables can be 
entered or removed from the model depending on significance. 
Therefore, only those variables which have more influence on 
the dependent variable are observed in a regression model. 

and summer seasons with the precipitation being very low, 
and the wind speed and evaporation being high,which left 
the soil very dry allowing for wind erosion and carrying soil 
suspended particles to long distances.

3. Results and Discussion

2.2. Data and Methodology

Figure 1. Position of Isfahan in Iran and its air pollution measurement 
stations.

Figure 2. Diurnal variation of PM10 concentration in Isfahan 
(average of 2010 and 2011).
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Table 1. Correlation between air pollutants and PM10.

Table 2. Tables of analysis of variance for both regressions of ‘enter’ 
(a) and ‘stepwise’ (b) methods for annual condition.

Table 3. Coefficients of PM pollution model and regression lines for 
both enter (a) and stepwise (b) methods for annual condition.

correlation with CO and SO2. These results are almost in good 
agreement with other results of PM10 assessment in other 
Iranian cities of Shiraz (Ordibeheshti and Rajai poor, 2014) 
and Ahvaz (Asadifard, 2013), but are not in agreement with 
the results of Tehran city (Masoudi et al., 2016). Correlation 
coefficients significant at the 0.05 level are identified with a 
single asterisk (significant), and those significant at 0.01 level 
are identified with two asterisks (highly significant).

Table 1 shows the relationships between PM10 and other 
air pollutants. For example the concentration of PM shows 
negative correlation with O3, NO2, NOx, while it shows positive 

Table (2) regarding the analysis of variance shows that 
both regressions of ‘enter’ and ‘stepwise’ methods for the 
annual condition are highly significant indicating a significant 
relation between the different variables.

Analysis of variance (a)

In the following tables (3) the coefficients of PM10 pollution 
model and regression lines for both enter and stepwise 
methods in annual condition are presented. Regression 
coefficients, standard errors, standardized coefficient beta, t 
values, and two-tailed significance level of t have been shown 
in the Tables. 

Analysis of variance (b)

Coefficients (a)

Predictors: (Constant), Rain, Wind direction (max), Wind 
speed (max), Temperature (max), Temperature (min), 
Evaporation
Dependent Variable: PM10

Dependent Variable: PM

Predictors: (Constant), Rain, Wind Speed(mean) ), temperature
Dependent Variable: PM10

Figure 3. Monthly variation of PM10 concentration in Isfahan 
(average of 2010 and 2011).

Figure 4. Seasonal variation of PM10 concentration in Isfahan 
(average of 2010 and 2011).

Figure 6. Two maps of western neighboring countries of Iran 
showing the increasing number of critical points for the detachment 
of soil particles during wind erosion processes especially in Iraq over 
the recent years.

Figure 5. A satellite image showing that the origin and source of 
most of the dust pollution carried by wind in Iran are the dry lands of 
western neighboring countries especially the country of Iraq.
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Pearson Correlation -.409** -.172** -.334** .083 .235**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .001 .000 .123 .000

N 344 344 344 344 344

Model
Sum of 
Squares

df
Mean 

Square
F Sig.
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Residual 807918.904 338 2390.293
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Model
Sum of 
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df
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F Sig.
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Residual 813831.133 340 2393.621

Total 1251454.129 343

Model
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B Std. 
Error Beta

(Constant) 114.802 14.720 7.799 .000
Temperature 

(max) 3.183 .913 .497 3.485** .001

Temperature 
(min) -.005 1.103 -.001 -.004 .997

Rain -4.452 1.502 -.142 -2.963** .003
Wind 

direction -.041 .026 -.075 -1.566 .118

Wind 
speed(mean) -4.342 .949 -.224 -4.576** .000
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Table 1. Correlation between air pollutants and PM10.

Table 2. Tables of analysis of variance for both regressions of ‘enter’ 
(a) and ‘stepwise’ (b) methods for annual condition.

Table 3. Coefficients of PM pollution model and regression lines for 
both enter (a) and stepwise (b) methods for annual condition.
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the recent years.
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most of the dust pollution carried by wind in Iran are the dry lands of 
western neighboring countries especially the country of Iraq.
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Table 4. PM10 amount (μg/m3) using two methods of enter and stepwise for different seasonal condition.

to predict PM10 amount. The amount of Adjusted R2 in both 
equations is almost 0.35 showing that different parameters 
can calculate almost 35 % variability of PM10. This result 
indicates that to predict most air pollutants such as PM10, the 
natural and anthropogenic sources of their production such as 
consumption of fossil fuel and wind erosion processes must 
be taken into consideration. On the other hand, R in the enter 
method (0.595) is equal to that in the stepwise method (0.591), 
showing no difference. Therefore, the second equation based 
on the stepwise method can be used to predict PM10 in the 
city instead of using the first equation which needs more data. 
On the other hand, no difference between the two R values 
indicates that the excluded variables in second equation have 
less effects on measuring PM10 in the city. 

Beta in Table 3 shows the independent variables 
(meteorological parameters) which have more effects on the 
dependent variable (PM10). The beta in the both Tables (4) 
shows a highly significant effect of some variables such as 
rain, temperature(max) and wind speed compared to other 
meteorological parameters for measuring PM10 which is close 
to the results of Asadifard (2013), Ordibeheshti and Rajai poor 
(2014), Masoudi et al. (2014) and Behzadi and Sakhaei (2014). 
Parameter Sig (P-value) from Table (4) shows the degree of 
relation between PM10 and meteorological parameters. For 
example, Table (4a) shows that wind speed has a higher effect 
on PM10 than wind direction. 

On the other hand, in Table (4), the linear regression 
equations of PM10 amount are presented for both enter and 
stepwise methods in different seasonal conditions. Almost all 
of the models are significant. Stepwise methods show those 
meteorological parameters which are most important during 
these seasons for estimating the pollution. Among the models, 
spring models have the highest R compared to the R of other 
seasonal models. R in autumn and spring models are higher 
than in annual models, also indicating that relations between 
the pollutant and meteorological parameters are stronger than 
the whole year during these seasons. These results differ 
somewhat with other results regarding PM10 assessment in 
other Iranian cities of Ahvaz (Asadifard, 2013) and Shiraz 
(Ordibeheshti and Rajai poor, 2014), but they are consistent 
with the results of Tehran (Behzadi and Sakhaei, 2014).

Results of the linear regression model show that when 
wind speed and rain have reverse effect on the concentration of 
PM10, i.e., when these parameters increase, the concentration 
of PM10 decreases. On the other hand, when temperature (max) 
increases, the concentration of PM10 significantly increases 
(Table 3b). Other meteorological parameters show different 
effects on PM10 amounts; however, these results are not 
significant. For example, wind direction has reverse effects 
on the concentration of PM10 (Table 3a). These results are 
almost in good agreement with other results regarding PM10 
measurements in other Iranian cities like Ahvaz (Asadifard, 
2014), Shiraz (Ordibeheshti and Rajai poor, 2014) and Tehran 
(Behzadi and Sakhaei, 2014) and other regions (Li et al., 
2014; Yoo et al., 2014). Actually some of these events happen 
in real conditions. Increase in the rainfall and wind speed 
usually decrease most of air pollutants (Asrari et al., 2007). 

The values and significance of R (multiple correlation 
coefficient) in both equations show the capability of these 

The linear regression equations show that the PM10 
pollution depends on the meteorological parameters, and also 
gives an idea about the levels of relations. The linear model 
equations after using the ‘enter method’ and the ‘stepwise 
method’ for annual condition are:
•	 PM10	 amount	 (μg/m

3) using the ‘enter method’ for annual 
condition = 114.802 + (-.005) Temperature(min) + (3.183) 
Temperature(max) + (-4.452) Rain + (-.041) Wind direction(max) + 
(-4.342) Wind speed(max) R=	0.595	(significant	at	0.001)

•	 PM10	 amount	 (μg/m
3) using the ‘stepwise method’ for annual 

condition = 109.063 + (-4.391) Rain+ (-4.898) Wind speed(mean) 

+ (3.260)Temperature(max) R=	0.591	(significant	at	0.001)

Coefficients (b) 

Dependent Variable: PM

Note: Tmax =Temperature (max), Tmin=Temperature (min), WSmax =Wind speed (max), WDmax =Wind direction (max), R=Rainfall, 
E=Evaporation

Oobs: observed PM10 value Opre: predicted PM10 value using model

Model
 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients

Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig.

B
Std. 

Error
Beta

(Constant) 109.063 8.746 12.470 .000
Temperature 

(max)
3.260 .294 .509 11.094** .000

Wind speed 
(mean)

-4.898 .868 -.253 -5.642** .000

Rain -4.391 1.431 -.140 -3.068** .002

Season enter method R stepwise method R

Spring = -22.475+(7.115) Tmax + (.030) Tmin + (-1.387) 
WSmax + (-.065) WDmax+ (-.459) R + (0.364) E

.763
(significant at 0.01) =- 54.660 + (7.373) Tmax .751

(significant at 0.01)

Summer = 330.725 + (-9.519) Tmax + (11.942) Tmin + (-5.851) 
WSmax + (.039) WDmax + (-88.934) R + (1.317) E

.472
(significant at 0.05) = 90.577 + (5.584) Tmin .292

(significant at 0.05)

Autumn = 74.404 + (5.548) Tmax + (1.038) Tmin+ (.351) 
WSmax + (-.052) WDmax + (-3.431) R + (-6.012) E

.693
(significant at 0.01) = 65.239 + (4.861) Tmax .649

(significant at 0.01)

Winter = 134.112 + (3.209) Tmax + (-3.901) Tmin + + (-3.487) 
WSmax + (-.084) WDmax + (-6.138) R 

.616
(significant at 0.01)

= 171.403 + (-8.077) R + 
(-5.444) WSmax

.566
(significant at 0.01)

To test which annual model is better to use, RMSE (Root 
Mean Square of Error) is calculated for different linear models 
of enter and stepwise. Predicted amounts using the different 
annual models for 24 days during 2012 are calculated and 
compared with observed data during those days using RMSE 

equation: 
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The values of RMSE in both linear models of enter
(42.771) and stepwise (41.978) show the capability of the
stepwise model in predicting PM amount compared to the
enter model. This result which is the same as the results
of Asadifard (2013), Ordibeheshti and Rajai poor (2014),
Masoudi et al. (2014) and Behzadi and Sakhaei (2014)
indicates that to predict most air pollutants such as PM ,10

one may take into consideration only the linear models of
stepwise which need less data and an easier calculation than
the enter model.

In conclusion it can be said that Isfahan is one of the
polluted cities in Iran. Hence, a need was felt to carry out an
ambient air quality analysis in the city. Results showed that
there were significant relationships between PM and some10

meteorological parameters. Based on these relations, different
multiple linear regression equations for PM for annual10

and seasonal conditions were prepared. Results showed that
among the different prediction models, the stepwise model
was the best option. Also, different variations in concentration
during the day, months, and seasons were observed. These
results agree to Asadifard (2013), Ordibeheshti and Rajai
poor (2014) and (Masoudi et al., 2016). So, in regard to the
pollution situation of the study area, further research must
be carried out. Also, According to the obtained model, if the
conditions of this present study do not change, life in the
study area will be impossible in the future years owing to
the increasing proportion of pollutants. Therefore, as far as
possible, some strategies such as the reduction in the number
of imported vehicles and the proportion of distance traveled
by vehicles etc. and dust consolidation in the source areas can
be applied to achieve pollution reduction.
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The values of RMSE in both linear models of enter
(42.771) and stepwise (41.978) show the capability of the
stepwise model in predicting PM amount compared to the
enter model. This result which is the same as the results
of Asadifard (2013), Ordibeheshti and Rajai poor (2014),
Masoudi et al. (2014) and Behzadi and Sakhaei (2014)
indicates that to predict most air pollutants such as PM ,10

one may take into consideration only the linear models of
stepwise which need less data and an easier calculation than
the enter model.

In conclusion it can be said that Isfahan is one of the
polluted cities in Iran. Hence, a need was felt to carry out an
ambient air quality analysis in the city. Results showed that
there were significant relationships between PM and some10

meteorological parameters. Based on these relations, different
multiple linear regression equations for PM for annual10

and seasonal conditions were prepared. Results showed that
among the different prediction models, the stepwise model
was the best option. Also, different variations in concentration
during the day, months, and seasons were observed. These
results agree to Asadifard (2013), Ordibeheshti and Rajai
poor (2014) and (Masoudi et al., 2016). So, in regard to the
pollution situation of the study area, further research must
be carried out. Also, According to the obtained model, if the
conditions of this present study do not change, life in the
study area will be impossible in the future years owing to
the increasing proportion of pollutants. Therefore, as far as
possible, some strategies such as the reduction in the number
of imported vehicles and the proportion of distance traveled
by vehicles etc. and dust consolidation in the source areas can
be applied to achieve pollution reduction.
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1. Introduction

Clay minerals are of high importance in the mineral
industries. Kaolin group encompasses different hydrosilicates
minerals, i.e., kaolinite, dickite, nacrite and halloysite with
kaolinite being the most common (Murray, 1988; Murray,
1999; Murray, 2007). For many industrial applications,
kaolin must be refined and processed from the crude state to
enhance its whiteness, purity, and other important commercial
characteristics. The impurities in kaolin including quartz,
micas, illite, montmorillonite, goethite, hematite, pyrite,
anatase, rutile, ilmenite, tourmaline, zircon and other heavy
minerals can be removed by wet processing (Murray, 1999).

Clay minerals represent about 16 % of the total volume of
the sedimentary rocks of the earth’s solid surface. Deposits of
less than two microns of the grain diameter are termed clay.
As a rock, clay usually consists of a mixture of clay minerals
and other rock debris of varying composition (Khoury 2002;
Khoury et al., 2008).

Kaolinite [Al Si O (OH) ] is the most interesting2 2 5 4

phyllosilicate clay mineral. It is widely employed as raw
material in ceramics, paper filling and coating, refractory,
fiberglass, cement, rubber and plastics, paint, catalyst,
pharmaceutics and agriculture (Aras, et al., 2007; Diko et al., 

2011;  Diko  et  al.,  2016;  Ediz, et  al.,  2015;  Ekosse, 2010; 
Murray,  2007). The main uses of  kaolinite are in paper filling 
and    coating    (45 %),   refractories   and   ceramics   (31 %), 
fiberglass   (6%),   cement (6 %),  rubber  and  plastic  (5 %), 
paint (3 %), and other industries (4 %) (Baba et al., 2015).

 

Abstract

Detailed analysis of the physical and technical characteristics of Jarash clay deposits in northern Jordan reveals the strong
potentiality of those deposits from the industrial point of view. The results of this study show the usefulness of those deposits
in various industrial sectors, with emphasis on the possible usefulness of the clay in pottery, ceramic tiles, and brick-making
industries. One hundred and two samples were collected from seven different outcrops for the physical and technical analysis.
The results of physical properties after attrition and wet sieving obtained in this study include: whiteness, bulk density, oil
absorption, and specific gravity. Whiteness ranges from (25.4% to 54.9%) with an average value of (40.1%). Bulk density
ranges from (0.86 to 1.22 g/cm3) with an average value of (0.99 g/cm3). Oil absorption ranges from (23.25 to 46.5 ml/100gm)
with an average value of (33.1 ml/100gm). Specific gravity ranges from (2.02 to 2.7) with an average value of (2.24). the grain
size analyses for the bulk samples range from sandy clay to clayey sand on the Shepard sediment classification ternary diagram.
The technical characterization resulting after attrition and wet sieving have also been examined. The plastic limit ranges from
(15.9 to 26.3%) with an average value of (10.74%), liquid limit ranges from (34.2 to 71.5%) with an average value of (48.18%),
and plasticity index ranges from (18.3 to 45.2%) with an average value of (19.74%).
According to the physical, chemical, technical properties, clay identification and the clay workability chart of Jarash clay
deposits after attrition and wet sieving, it can be said that Jarash clay deposits are suitable for pottery, ceramic tiles, and the
brick-making industries.
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Kaolin deposits occur in different localities in Jordan.
Figure (1) shows the occurrences of different localities of
kaolin clay deposits in Jordan. These deposits are distributed
throughout Jordan in the north (e.g. Jarash area), central
(e.g. Mahis area) and in the south (e.g. Batn El-Ghoul, Al
Mudawwara, Ghor Kabid, Jabel Umm Saham, and Dubaydib 
areas). The current research paper focuses on Jarash clay
deposits located in northern Jordan. Figure (2) shows the
geological map of the study area.

2. Geological Setting of the Study Area
The study area is located thirty-eight km to the south of

Irbid city and around forty-five km to the north of Amman
city. The coordination are (32°10`30״) - (״30`32°12) latitudes
and  (35°10' 30'') - (35°12' 30'') longitudes.  Figure (2) shows 
a geological map of the study area. The geology of the study
area was studied by several researchers (Amireh, 1996;
Amireh and Abed, 1999; Ahmad et al., 2012; Abu Hamad
et al., 2016). The sandstone of the study area belongs to
the lower Cretaceous Sandstone (Aptain-Albian age) which
consists of clastic sedimentary rocks including sandstone with
intercalation of claystone where the sandstone dominates over
the claystone. It also contains conglomerates, siltstone, and
three inter-bedded carbonates sequences (Amireh, 1996).

Figure 2. Geological map of the study area (Modified after the Royal 
Jordanian Geographic Center, 2003).

Field works were performed during summer of 2015 
focusing on Jarash clay deposits. One hundred and two samples 
were collected from seven different outcrops abbreviated 

Size reduction, grain size analysis, whiteness, specific 
gravity, oil absorption, bulk density, plastic limit (PL), liquid 
limit (LL), and plasticity index tests were carried out on one 
hundred and two representative samples after performing the 
attrition scrubbing test and wet sieving using the 63µm mish.

The size reduction is one of the most important processes 
used during sample preparation. The attrition scrubbing can 
be referred to as the first step of the wet sieving. The purpose 
of this process was to reduce the coarse size of the sample 
into finer size by the disintegration and separation of the fine 
particles by water (Preston and Tatarzyn, 2013; Sandgren 

et al., 2015). Laboratory attrition scrubber model (IKA-
Werk TR-50) was used in this study. The wet sieving was 
done according to the method of British Geological Survey 
Laboratories for kaolin (Bloodworth et al., 1993). Sieves 
that were used in the wet sieving process included the size 
fractions 2 mm, 1 mm, 0.500 mm, 0.250 mm, 0.125 mm, and 
0.063 mm.

The grain size analysis and wet sieving was used to: 1- 
Determine the percentage of the sand, silt, and clay available 
in the sample, 2- Separate the fine particles from the coarse 
particles, 3- Eliminate the major impurities (Sandgren et al., 
2015; Bloodworth et al., 1993). 

The whiteness is an indicator of the purity of the sample. 
Sixty five representative samples from Jarash clay including 

as (An, Bn, Cn, Dn, En, Fn and Gn). The samples were 
chosen from Jarash clay deposits, using the channel sampling 
methods. Table (1) shows the coordinates and description of 
these outcrops and the elevations of the selective outcrop.

3. Materials And Methods
3.1. Field Work and Sampling 

3.2. Laboratory Works

3.3. Size Reduction, Attrition Scrubbing and Wet Sieving

Outcrop N E Elevation in meter Description

An 32013’ 5.9” 35052’ 45.5” 225 Clay, vary-colored, light grey to light brown, medium to fine grained, 
soft to hard, red intercalation.

Bn 32013’ 2.7” 35052’ 37.8” 231 Clay, light grey- with brown, medium to fine grained, soft.

Cn 32013’ 1.2” 35052’ 35.7” 229 Clay, vary-colored, light grey - yellowish brown, medium to fine 
grained, soft to slightly hard.

Dn 32013’ 5.1” 35032’ 30.6” 239 Clay, vary-colored, mainly grey, fine to medium grained, soft.

En 32013’ 3.1” 35052’ 24.3” 244 Clay, light grey to brown and yellow, medium to fine grained, soft to 
hard.

Fn 32012’ 37.3” 35051’ 58.8” 274 Clay, light grey to yellow, medium to fine grained, slightly hard.

Gn 32012’ 43.5” 35051’ 44.6” 323 Clay, light brownish grey to yellow, medium to fine grained, soft to 
slightly hard.

Table 1. Coordination and description of the seven outcrops in the study area and their elevation above the sea level.

     32˚ 12ʹ 00ʺ N – 32˚ 14ʹ 00ʺ N and 
35˚ 51ʹ 50ʺ E – 35˚ 53ʹ 25ʺ E.

Coordination of the seven outcrops in the study area and there elevation above the sea level.

32˚13ʹ 20ʺ 35˚53ʹ05ʺ

32˚13ʹ 23ʺ 35˚52ʹ 45ʺ

32˚13ʹ 10ʺ 35˚52ʹ 25ʺ

32˚12ʹ 50ʺ 35˚52ʹ 05ʺ

32˚13ʹ 33ʺ 35˚52ʹ 55ʺ

32˚13ʹ 26ʺ 35˚32ʹ 35ʺ

32˚13ʹ 06ʺ 35˚52ʹ 12ʺ

Figure 2. Geological map of the study area (Modified from Sawariah 
and Barjous, 1993; Royal Jordanian Geographic Center, 2003).
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be referred to as the first step of the wet sieving. The purpose 
of this process was to reduce the coarse size of the sample 
into finer size by the disintegration and separation of the fine 
particles by water (Preston and Tatarzyn, 2013; Sandgren 

et al., 2015). Laboratory attrition scrubber model (IKA-
Werk TR-50) was used in this study. The wet sieving was 
done according to the method of British Geological Survey 
Laboratories for kaolin (Bloodworth et al., 1993). Sieves 
that were used in the wet sieving process included the size 
fractions 2 mm, 1 mm, 0.500 mm, 0.250 mm, 0.125 mm, and 
0.063 mm.

The grain size analysis and wet sieving was used to: 1- 
Determine the percentage of the sand, silt, and clay available 
in the sample, 2- Separate the fine particles from the coarse 
particles, 3- Eliminate the major impurities (Sandgren et al., 
2015; Bloodworth et al., 1993). 

The whiteness is an indicator of the purity of the sample. 
Sixty five representative samples from Jarash clay including 

as (An, Bn, Cn, Dn, En, Fn and Gn). The samples were 
chosen from Jarash clay deposits, using the channel sampling 
methods. Table (1) shows the coordinates and description of 
these outcrops and the elevations of the selective outcrop.

3. Materials And Methods
3.1. Field Work and Sampling 

3.2. Laboratory Works

3.3. Size Reduction, Attrition Scrubbing and Wet Sieving

Outcrop N E Elevation in meter Description

An 32013’ 5.9” 35052’ 45.5” 225 Clay, vary-colored, light grey to light brown, medium to fine grained, 
soft to hard, red intercalation.

Bn 32013’ 2.7” 35052’ 37.8” 231 Clay, light grey- with brown, medium to fine grained, soft.

Cn 32013’ 1.2” 35052’ 35.7” 229 Clay, vary-colored, light grey - yellowish brown, medium to fine 
grained, soft to slightly hard.

Dn 32013’ 5.1” 35032’ 30.6” 239 Clay, vary-colored, mainly grey, fine to medium grained, soft.

En 32013’ 3.1” 35052’ 24.3” 244 Clay, light grey to brown and yellow, medium to fine grained, soft to 
hard.

Fn 32012’ 37.3” 35051’ 58.8” 274 Clay, light grey to yellow, medium to fine grained, slightly hard.

Gn 32012’ 43.5” 35051’ 44.6” 323 Clay, light brownish grey to yellow, medium to fine grained, soft to 
slightly hard.

Table 1. Coordination and description of the seven outcrops in the study area and their elevation above the sea level.
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Physical characteristics include whiteness, specific gravity, 
oil absorption, bulk density, and grain size distribution, while 
the technical characteristics include plastic limit, liquid limit 
and plasticity index which are both presented and discussed 
in this section.

The degree of whiteness which refers to the purity of clay 
is an important factor in the industrial evaluation of kaolin 
products. Whiteness values before wet sieving and attrition 
differ from whiteness values after wet sieving and attrition 
(Table 2). Whiteness values before wet sieving and attrition 
range between 24.90 and 50.02 % with an average value of 
33.61 % and standard deviation of 6.09 %. On the other hand, 
whiteness values after attrition and wet sieving ranges from 
25.4 to 54.9 % with an average value of 40.1 % and a standard 
deviation value of 6.61 %. Whiteness values after attrition 
and wet sieving for the fraction (<63 µm) has increased 
dramatically to 40.1 % compared to 33.61 % before attrition 
and wet sieving.

The results of liquid limit (LL), plastic limit (PL), and 
plasticity index (PI) before and after attrition and wet sieving 
for the seven bulk representative samples are shown in Table 
(3).

Liquid limit before attrition and wet sieving ranges from 
26.3 and 49.0 % with a mean of 31.89 %, while liquid limit 
after attrition and wet sieving shows different values that 
range from 34.2 and 71.5 % with a mean of 48.18 % (Table 
3). When the plastic limit was examined, the results before 
attrition and wet sieving ranged from 13.9 and 23.5 % with 
a mean of 16.40 %, while after attrition and wet sieving the 

Seven representative samples from Jarash clay were 
examined for their Atterberg limits before attrition and wet 
sieving, and then those samples examined for their Atterberg 
limits after attrition and wet sieving. Figures (3 and 4) show 
the results which were graphically used as an identification 
chart for clay and clay workability chart. The bulk samples 

before wet sieving and attrition are plotted graphically in 
the region of the kaolinite (Figure 4). According to the clay 
workability sheet (Bain and Highly, 1978), the following bulk 
samples (Cn, Dn, En, and Gn) fall within the region of the 
optimum molding properties; the bulk samples (An, Bn and 
Fn) fall within the acceptable molding properties (Figure 3).

plastic limit ranged from 15.9 and 26.3 % with a mean of 
10.74 %. In addition, plasticity index before attrition and wet 
sieving were around 10.1 and 25.5 % with a mean of 15.49 % 
in time the plasticity index after attrition and wet sieving were 
around 18.3 and 45.2 % with a mean of 19.74 %. The different 
values of standard deviation for liquid limit (LL), plastic limit 
(PL), and plasticity index (PI) in table (3) are related to the 
grain size variations in the samples. The percentage of the 
silt and clay size (<63 µm) (Table 4), and the contents of 
kaolinite and plastic kaolin (Figure 4 and Figure 6) for the 
representative samples of Jarash clay before and after the 
attrition and wet sieving are presented. 

twenty seven samples before attrition scrubbing and wet 
sieving and, and thirty eight samples after attrition scrubbing 
and wet sieving (<63µm) were analyzed using (KETT 
Electric Laboratory Whiteness test C130 instrument) at the 
laboratories of Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources. 

Specific gravity was carried out for the samples based 
on standard methods of ASTM D 854-00. Oil absorption is 
one of the most important factors used in testing the materials 
for different industrial application and industries. The tests 
of oil absorption were done according to the BS 3483: part 
B7: British Standard method for testing of pigments paint. 
Representative samples from Jarash clay after attrition 
and wet sieving were chosen and examined at Earth and 
Environmental Sciences Department in Yarmouk University. 
The bulk density is defined as the mass of many particles of 
the material divided by the total volume. Representatives 
samples were chosen for the density test. 

The liquid limit (LL) is arbitrarily defined as the water 
content. The plastic limit (PL) means that the lowest water 
content at which the soil samples stay plastic. The plastic 
index is the difference between the liquid limit (LL) and 
the plastic limit (LL). Fourteen bulk representative samples 
were selected from Jarash clay which included seven samples 

before attrition scrubbing and wet sieving and seven samples 
after attrition scrubbing and wet sieving. All applied using the 
methods of (ASTM D 4318). 
4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Results of Physical and Technical Characteristics

4.2. Technical Characteristics

Table 2. Results of the physical characteristics of the representative samples of Jarash clay

Table 3. Results of technical characteristics of the representative bulk samples of Jarash clay.

Physical Characteristics Min. Max. Average Standard deviation 

Whiteness before attrition and wet sieving (%) 24.90 50.20 33.61 6.09

Whiteness after attrition and wet sieving (%) 25.40 54.9 40.10 6.61

Specific gravity after attrition and wet sieving 2.02 2.70 2.24 0.14

Oil absorption after attrition and wet sieving(ml /100 g) 23.25 46.50 33.10 5.68

Bulk density after attrition and wet sieving (g/cm3) 0.86 1.22 0.99 0.056

Technical Characteristics Min. Max. Average Standard deviation 

Liquid limit before attrition and wet sieving 26.3 49.0 31.89 7.88

Liquid limit after attrition and wet sieving 34.2 71.5 48.18 13.74

Plastic limit before attrition and wet sieving 13.9 23.5 16.40 3.29

Plastic limit after attrition and wet sieving 15.9 26.3 10.74 3.34

Plasticity Index before attrition and wet sieving 10.1 25.5 15.49 5.23

Plasticity Index after attrition and wet sieving 18.3 45.2 19.74 10.50
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Figure 3. Clay workability chart of the samples before wet sieving and 
attrition [The standard figure modified after (Bain and Highly, 1978)].

Figure 5. Clay workability chart for samples after wet sieving and 
attrition (<63 µm) [The standard figure (modified after Bain and 
Highly, 1978)].

Figure 4. Clay identification of the bulk samples before wet sieving 
and attrition for Jarash clay [The standard figure modified after (Bain, 
1971)].

Figure 6. Clay identification for bulk samples after wet sieving and 
attrition for Jarash clay (<63µm) [The standard figure modified after 
(Bain, 1971)].

For those samples where Atterberg limits were measured 
after attrition and wet sieving (<63µm), figures (5 and 
6) show the results plotted graphically in the same way as 
aforementioned. The results show that the plasticity index in 
the (<63 µm) fraction of bulk samples is higher than the bulk 
samples before attrition and wet sieving (Table 3 and Figure 
6). It means that the plasticity index has positive correlation 
with the clay grain size. This is due to the fact that (<63 µm) 
size contains more clay than the bulk sample. As a result of 
the process of the attrition and wet sieving, the clay content 
can increase the plasticity index of clay. 

The bulk samples after attrition and wet sieving (<63 
µm) are plotted graphically in the region of the kaolinite. 
While some samples plotted in the region of the plastic kaolin 
(Figure 6). According to the clay workability sheet (Bain and 
Highly, 1978), the following bulk samples (An, Bn, Cn, and 
Dn) fall within the region of the optimum molding properties; 
the bulk samples (En and Fn) fall within the acceptable 
molding properties expect for the bulk sample (Gn) (Figure 
5). Figures (3, 4, 5, and 6) indicate that Jarash clay could be 
suitable for pottery and the clay bricks industry.

Size (mm)
Sample No

Bulk An Bulk Bn Bulk Cn Bulk Dn Bulk En Bulk Fn Bulk Gn

+2
Wt. (g) 179.5 13.50 100.9 53.8 80.9 194.2 51.0

(%) 20.37 1.54 11.46 6.08 9.07 21.8 5.675

+1
Wt. (g) 49.1 5.9 43.8 47.8 77.6 60.34 19.2

(%) 5.57 0.671 5.0 5.4 8.7 6.8 2.14

+0.5
Wt. (g) 66.4 15.3 44.2 20.7 61.6 26.9 27.9

(%) 7.54 1.74 5.027 2.34 6.9 3.02 3.105

+0.25
Wt. (g) 32.4 40.23 29.2 51.4 82.2 28.9 47.4

(%) 3.68 4.58 3.32 5.80 9.21 3.24 5.274

+0.125
Wt. (g) 35.1 44.08 38.2 81.0 50.2 59.58 68.74

(%) 3.98 5.014 4.35 9.15 5.63 6.7 7.65

+0.063
Wt. (g) 97.8 220.0 123.3 70.7 59.7 51.6 155.4

(%) 11.10 25.03 14.011 7.99 6.7 5.79 17.3

-0.063
Wt. (g) 420.7 540.0 500.0 560.0 480.0 470.0 520.0

(%) 47.75 61.425 56.832 63.24 53.8 52.72 57.9

Total Wt. (g) 881 879.01 880.0 885.4 892.2 891.52 898.64

Table 4. Showing the grain size of the tested bulk samples after wet sieving.
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5). Figures (3, 4, 5, and 6) indicate that Jarash clay could be 
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+1
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Table 4. Showing the grain size of the tested bulk samples after wet sieving.
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Figure 7. Grain size analysis of the bulk samples from Jarash clay after attrition and wet sieving (< 63µm).

Results of Grain Size Analysis for Samples after Wet 
Sieving and Attrition 

Grain size analysis is used to determine the amount and 
the percentage of the different grain sizes which consist 
mainly of gravel, sand, silt, and clay in the sample. Table 
(4) shows the percentage of different grain sizes for the 

seven bulk samples. Figure (7) shows results of grain size 
analysis for the bulk samples from Jarash clay after attrition 
and wet sieving (<63µm), and figure (8) illustrates the bulk 
representative samples of Jarash clay ranging from sandy clay 
to clayey sand.



Table (5) presents the physical, chemical, mineralogical,
and technical properties of Jarash clay deposits after attrition
and wet sieving. Values of major chemical components such
as SiO , Al O , and Fe O are (61.0%) (Range = 47.5 - 78.1%),2 2 3 2 3

(19.77%) (Range = 10.8 - 26.33%), and (4.58%) (Range =
1.41 - 10.15%) respectively. While other minor components
such as K O, TiO , CaO, MgO, and MnO are of small values.2 2

The low Al O content and the high Fe O content indicate2 3 2 3

low-grade clay deposits.
Many localities in Jordan and in the world are correlated

to Jarash clay. For instance, the (Kaolin A3) from Hiswa
clay deposits in Jordan is considered as low-grade, Another
example, kaolin from Oboro deposits in Nigeria is considered
low-grade as well. The aforementioned clay deposits are used
and applied as raw materials for ceramic tiles, pottery, and
brick-making (Mark, 2010; Al-Momani, 2000). Similarly,
Jarash clay deposits could be suitable for pottery, ceramic
tiles, and brick-making industries.
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Figure 8. Shepard sediment classification for the bulk samples (Based 
on Shepard, 1945; Poppe and Eliason, 2008).

The Present Study I II
Chemical composition

SiO2% 61.00 60.21 58.73

Al2O3% 19.77 19.05 19.25

Fe2O3% 4.58 3.70 9.15

TiO2% 1.75 -- 0.83

Na2O% 0.06 0.42 0.09

K2O% 1.27 2.16 1.39

MnO% 0.006 -- 0.04

MgO% 0.59 1.50 0.16

CaO% 1.22 0.30 0.05

P2O5% 0.09 - 0.08

LOI 9.35 10.2 7.14
Technological properties

Plastic limit (wt%)
Range 15.9 - 26.3

19.0 18.09
Average 10.74

Liquid limit (wt%)
Range 34.2 - 71.5

42.4 30.05
Average 48.18

Plasticity index (wt%)
Range 18.3 - 45.2

23.0 11.96
Average 19.74

Physical properties

Bulk Density (g/cm3)
Range 0.86 - 1.22

1.66 0.69-1.33
Average 0.99

Oil Absorption (g/100g)
Range 23.35 - 46.5

-- 21.81-35.34
Average 33.1

Specific gravity
Range 2.01- 2.7

-- -
Average 2.24

Whiteness (%)
Range 25.4- 54.9

-- -
Average 40.1

Other properties

pH
Range 6.73 - 8.45

-- 5.30- 6.50
Average 7.74

Moisture content
Range 0.25- 6.81

-- -
Average 2.40

EC (mS/cm)
Range 108.1- 573

-- -
Average 281.7

Table 5. Comparison between chemical, physical and the technical properties of Jarash clay with properties of other clay deposits from 
different countries.

I. Oboro clay deposits in Nigeria (Mark, 2010) Used as Clay refractory and ceramic 
II. Hiswa clay Kaolin A3 (AL-Momani, 2000) Used as ceramic tiles.
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Results of X- Ray diffraction (XRD) and Scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) are matching with the results of 
mineralogical composition presented before in figures (4 and 
6). This means that the kaolinite content is one of the major 
constituents in Jarash clay. Figures (9 and 10) show typical 
X-ray diffraction analysis of the bulk samples before and after 
attrition and wet sieving (<63µm) respectively. Also, Jarash 
clay contains small or trace amounts of muscovite/ ilite, and 
smectite.

The crystal shape and texture of Jarash clay images 
obtained by scanning electron microscope are presented in 
figure (11). The clay samples, as shown in the SEM images, 
consist mainly of Kaolinite. Figure (11) shows the euhedral 
to pseudohexagonal shape of Kaolinite in particles sized less 
than 2 µm.

Figure 9. Typical XRD pattern for the representative sample before 
attrition scrubbing and wet sieving, with the d-spacing for the major 
peaks between brackets (Q: Quartz, K: Kaolinite, S: Smectite, M/ I: 
Muscovite/ Ilitte). The unit of d-spacing (in Angstrom A°).

Figure 10. Typical XRD pattern for the representative sample after 
attrition scrubbing and wet sieving (<63µm), with the d-spacing 
for the major peaks between brackets (Q: Quartz, K: Kaolinite, S: 
Smectite, M / I Muscovite / Iilite). The unit of d-spacing (in Angstrom 
A°).

Figure 11. SEM Image of pseudohexagonal of kaolinite (48167x).

 

study of the Early Cretaceous Kurnub Sandstone Formation,
Mahis area Central Jordan, Acta Palaeobotanica, 2: 303-315.
Al-Momani, T. (2000). Characterization, Industrial Utilization
and Environmental Impact of the Hiswa Clay Deposits, South
Jordan. Ph.D. Thesis, University of Jordan, Jordan.
Amireh, B. (1996). Sedimentolgy and Paleography of The
Regressive-Transgressive Kurnub Group Early Cretaceous of
Jordan. Sedimentary Geology. Elsevier Science publishers.
Amireh, B., and Abed, A. (1999). Depositional Environments
of the Kurnub Group (Early Cretaceous) in northern Jordan.
Journal of African earth Sciences, 28: 449-468.
Aras,  A.,  Albayrak, M.,  Arkan, M., and  Sobolev,  K.  (2007).
Evaluation   of   Selected  Kaolin clay  as  Raw  Material for
Turkish Cementand concrete industry. Clay Minerals, 42 (2):
233-244.
ASTM D 4318: Standard Test Method for Liquid Limit, Plastic
Limit, and Plasticity Index of Soils.

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

Conclusion
The results obtained by analyzing Jarash clay indicated

that the plasticity index in the (<63 µm) size of Jarash clay
after attrition and wet sieving is higher than that before
attrition and wet sieving. It means that the plasticity index
has positive correlation with the clay grain size. This is due to
the fact that (<63 µm) size contains more clay than the bulk
samples. As a result of the process of attrition and wet sieving,
the clay content enhances the plasticity index of Jarsh clay.

According to the Shepard sediment classification diagram,
the bulk representative samples of Jarash clay range from
sandy clay to clayey sand.

The bulk samples of Jarash clay before attrition and wet
sieving are plotted graphically in the region of the kaolinite in
the identification chart of Bain (1971). While some samples
were plotted in the region of the plastic kaolin. The contents of
kaolinite and plastic kaolin may be affected by the variations
of liquid limit (LL), plastic limit (PL), and plasticity index
(PI) for different samples of Jarash clay.

Using the clay workability sheet (Bain and Highly,
1978), most of the bulk samples of Jarash clay fall within the
region of the optimum molding properties, and the acceptable
molding properties. This indicated that Jarash clay could be
suitable for pottery, and the clay bricks industry.

In addition, the physical characteristics (whiteness,
bulk density, oil absorption, and specific gravity), grain
size analyses, chemical characteristics, and technical
characteristics (liquid limit (LL), plastic limit (PL), and
plasticity index (PI)) of Jarash clay deposits after attrition and
wet sieving confirm that Jarash clay deposits could be suitable
for pottery, ceramic tiles, and brick-making industries.
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Abstract

2. Sample Collection and Treatment

 

1. Introduction

An amazing continuity exists in regard to some species
of gastropods which lived in the sea of the shallow Tethys
Ocean that covered northern Jordan during the Campanian
and those which now live in the Gulf of Aqaba in Jordan. For
example, the species belonging to the families Ringiculidae
and Acteonidae live in the sea at Aqaba and have been
recovered from the Campanian rocks at Amman and Irbid.
The Amman Silicified Limestone Formation of Jordan
contains fossil-rich Upper Cretaceous deposits that have
been studied for example in the general description of the
oyster fauna of Amman Silicifed Limestone Formation as
provided by Aqrabawi (1993). These form thick coquina beds
covering most of Jordan, and reflecting local highs and sea-
level lowstands. Fossilized microorganism assembleges and
macrofauna including bivalve, gastropod, ammonite, and fish
teeth fragments have been documented and studied (Farouk 
et al., 2016; Powell,1989)

In this article, the morphology, and environments of the
studied species of the genera of Ringiculidae and Acteonidae
(gastropods) from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation are
described and compared with some similar species from the
fringing reefs of the Gulf of Aqaba in Jordan.

The material described in this study were collected from 
Wadi Kafr, southeast of Kafr Yuba village (29°51’0” N, 
35°30’0” E ) in Irbid, about 63 Km northeast of Amman City 
(Fig.1a). The silicified fossils were found embedded in marls 
with a composition of calcium carbonate. They were carefully 
treated with a solution of hydrochloric acid to dissolve the 
carbonated matrix, and the rocks were then rinsed in water 
on a screen with a 0.5mm mesh.  After a major cleaning, the 
dried fossils were studied under a binocular microscope, and 
were documented using the Scanning Electronic Microscope 
of the University of Jordan. The gastropods in the current 
study were described based on previous studies, and on new 
investigations. Regarding the recent gastropods, the samples 
were collected from the area next to the Marine Science Station 
along the marine reserve area (E34°58.210; N29°27.293) 
using a net with a 150 µm mesh width. The samples were 
collected in a plastic bucket, and were transferred to the 
laboratory. The gastropod specimens were deposited in the 
University of Jordan at the Department of Geology under 
collection numbers AM2033-2050.

Keywords: Ringiculidae, Acteonidae, Cretaceous, Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Marine Gastropods.
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Two gastropod genera of Heterostropha and Architectibranchis were recorded from the Campanian Amman Silicified Limestone 
Formation. Representatives of these two gastropod genera are still living until now in the reef environment of the Gulf of 
Aqaba, and can be found near the Marine Biological Station of Jordan. An analytical comparison between the Campanian 
gastropods and the recent gastropods is attempted in the present study. The fossil shells have been transformed into silica and 
during this process of transformation from aragonite biocrystals of the crossed-lamellar structural type, they have retained the 
morphology of their micro-structure of crossed lamellae. The embryonic and larval shell of Acteon from the Cretaceous have 
the same size and morphology as that of the acteonid Pupa from Aqaba, and both also resemble each other regarding the adult 
shell morphology and ornament. The two genera of Ringicula recognized from Aqaba differ from each other predominantly 
regarding their size; one being larger than the other. They closely resemble the fossil Ringicula with some distinct characters 
of the inner lip of their aperture. 
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3. Geological Setting

During the upper Cretaceous time, the type of
sedimentation within the Jordanian shelf sea of the Tethys
Ocean switched from predominently benthic to predominantly
pelagic source of material (Bandel and Salameh, 2013).Within 
the deposition of the sediments of the Belqa Group (Quennell
and Burdon, 1959), that switch occurred at the base of the
formations with the names Umm Ghudran = Ain Ghazal,
(Amman, Al Hisa Phosphorit = Ruseifa, and the Muwaqqar
throughout Jordan). The predominant type of rocks found in
the Belqa Group consists of chalky limestones. Only close
to the shore environments of the Tethys Ocean in the SE of
Jordan, dolomites and sandstone are intercalted indicating the
intermediate closeness of the shore of Gondwana Continent
(Schandelmeier et al. 1997; Bandel and Kuss 1987; Bandel

et al. 1987). Bandel and Mikbel (1985) confirmed the data
of Bender (1968) according to whom, Amman Silicified
Limestone Formation occured on a large scale in Jordan
with its typical lithology (Fig. 1b). Only in the southeast
of the country, it wedges out and is replaced by continental
varicolored sandstone with plant fossil (Bender, 1974; Bender
and Mädler 1969; Berndt, 2002). During its deposition mainly
at Campanian times, the shore was laid in the far south of
Jordan and on the other side of the Gulf of Suez (Bandel
et al., 1987; Klitzsch, 1986). The sea had covered much of
the northern Gondwana continent during the Coniacian,
(withdrew during Santonian to flood and withdrew during
the Campanian and flood far at Maastrichtian), but at the low
stages of the sea level, continental sand reached the area from
Gondwana, and a terrestrial flora was able to grow leaving
traces in SE Jordan.

Sir Formation formed predominantly by skeletal products of
benthic organisms. The top of the formation is recognized
with the appearance of a thick chert bed of the base of the
Amman Silicified Limestone Formation near Irbid and in the
case of the sections within Amman also by a more or less
silicified bed with an oyster coquina.

The Umm-Ghudran Formation was considerd to be
Santonian in age (Bender, 1968; Parker, 1970; Quennell  and  
Burdon, 1959; Wetzel and Morton, 1959) with the base inpart 
being   Coniacian   in   age   (Bandel and Geys,   1993).   The
Amman Silicified Limestone Formation has been determined
to be Campanian in age based on occurrences of Baculites
cf. ovatu fossils and micro planktonic assemblages (Haggart,
2000; Farouk et al., 2016; Wetzel and Morton’s, 1959).

It is of variable thickness in different locations of Jordan.

During the upper Conician to upper Eocene Belqa Group, 
the deposition is dominated by the skeletal parts of pelagic 
organisms (predominantly coccoliths) (Bender, 1968). These 
deposits are widely distributed, and cover much of the 
Jordanian plateau extending from the Yarmouk River in the 
north to Ras En Naqab-Batn El Ghul escarpment in the south 
(Powell, 1989).

The Amman Silicified Limestone Formation 
disconformably overlies the Coniacian-Santonain Wadi Umm 
Ghudran Formation. The type section of Umm Ghudran is 
found in Wadi Umm Ghudran, which lies twelve km WSW of 
Irbid. The type for the Ain Ghazal Formation lies just to the 
southeast of central Amman within the city proper. The base 
of Umm Ghudran- Ain Ghazal Formations in both cases is 
well-defined by the last hard massive limestone bed of Wadi 

Figure 1. a. Map of sampling locations, b. Map showing distribution of Amman Silicified Limestone Formation deposits in Jordan.
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4. Overview of the Ringiculidae and Acteonidae Gastropods
Class Gastropoda holds the subclass Heterostropha with

Acteon and Ringicula. Within the class, the Heterostropha
(Fischer, 1885) (= Heterobranchia Gray, 1840) includes
among others the orders Allogastropoda (Haszprunar, 1985)
and Opisthobranchia (Milne Edwards, 1848). The members of
the families Acteonidae (d’Orbigny, 1843), and Ringiculidae
(Philippi, 1853) nowadays represent an exception among the
Opisthobranchia since they have a solid well calcified shell
(Wenz and Zilch, 1960). Most representatives of this larger
group of Gastropoda have reduced their shells and many have
even no shell when fully grown, because their earliest shells
were lost during the early stages of life. The aperture of the
shell of individuals belonging to Acteonidae and Ringiculidae
is elongated and narrow, and in some species can be closed
with an operculum; however, others do not have a lid. The
thick shell is oviform with a short conical apex, and is usually
ornamented with spiral groves or rows of pits. The elongated
aperture is usually narrow with a posterior notch and enlarged
base. The inner lip often has plaits.

Gastropods Ringiculidae and Acteonidae have quite a
characteristic shell shape. Here the embryonic and larval
shells are coiled to the left while the adult shell is dextrally
coiled. The change in the coiling direction occurs within the
larval shell where the orientation from the left is lost within
the shell that has grown during the larval stage. The transition
to the right of the shell of the adult occurs at the phase of the
change from a free swimming larva to the benthic crawling
young (protoconch to teleoconch transition). The protoconch
is composed of one whorl of the embryonic shell with sinistral
coiling mode and the shell grown by the larva. During the final
growth of the larval shell, the change from the left coiling
mode into the dextral coiling mode occurs (Bandel, 1982).

 

It may have been totally eroded or is thicker than 100 m. In
the area of Wadi Mujib, The Amman Silicified Limestone
Formation is approximately 135 m thick (Bender, 1968;
Powell, 1988; Powell and Mo’hd, 2011). The transition to
Ruseifa Formation with beds of phosphate sand is here- not
well-developed, while such deposits in the NNW of Jordan
measure about 10 m, and about 25 m at Amman-Ruseifa, and
even 40 m at Al Hisa (Beerbaum, 1977). In Wadi Mujib, the
sediment formed continued from the base of Amman Silicified
Limestone Formation to beyond the end of Ruseifa formation
without any notable interruption. In the north and the south of
the Mujib area, structural unrest resulted in the elevation of
the sea floor to a level where it became eroded, and the sands
winnowed from mud forming the phosphate deposits.

The studied outcrops exposed at Wadi Kafr consist of
alternating thick massive chert beds and limestone with
silicified fossils (Figs. 2a-b). Well-preserved fossils with a
thin limestone layer at the boundary to the chert bed are found
and collected for the present study (Figs. 2c). Limestone beds
with about 3m thickness consisting of fossil fragments were
also noticed in the study area (Fig. 2d). The beds of chert
are rich in silicified mollusk shells comprising cephalopods,
gastropods and bivalves including species close to Nucula,
Nuculana, Barbatia; others are present as well (Fig. 2e).

The calcareous composition of some specimens has
been transformed into silica. The silicification during early
diagenesis preserved the delicate shells of a fauna of which
most animals had originally lived in, and on the muddy,
aragonite-rich, predominantly calcareous sediment. Also, the
remains of organisms which had lived in the water column,
such as planktonic forminifera and ammonites formed part
of the shell coquina. The silicified shells are connected in
their origin to the formation of flint nodules and chert layers
(Bandel et al., 2000). Chert formed due to the solution and
redeposition of siliceous skeletal elements (sponge spicules,
diatom and radiolarian sceletons) in the sediment (Bandel and
Mikbel, 1985).
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Figure 2. a. Field photograph showing the studied Amman Silicified Limestone Formation exposed at Wadi Kafr, Irbid; b. Filed photograph 
showing an alteration of chert and limestone beds; c. Close up of well preserved mollusk fossils such as bivalves, gastropods, and cephalopods 
from limestone layer at the boundary to the chert bed; d. Limestone with reworked mollusca fossils fragments, including turritella and baculites; 
e. Chert beds rich in silicifed fossils from the Amman Silicified Limestone Formation. 

The embryonic shell grows during the development of the 
embryo within the egg, and the larval shell is secreted after 
hatching from the egg and during life as a free swimming 
larva. Before hatching, the shell and the soft body detach 
from each other, and both are connected to each other only 
by the muscle that is used to pull the soft body into the shell 
(retractor muscle) (Bandel, 1982; Bandel, 2017).

The change from the embryonic stage to the larval phase 
of life is also connected to a change in the source of food. 
The appearance of a first mineral shell here is composed 
throughout life by aragonite calcium carbonate. The embryo 
is nursed by the yolk that is contained within the egg, and the 
larva feeds on algal plankton. To be able to do so, a velum 
has grown on the embryo still within the egg (Bandel, 1982). 
The velum consists of two rows of cilia which propels the 
hatched larva through water and which collects algal cells 
that come into contact with them and transport them to the 
mouth. The animal growth now depends on the ingestion and 
digestion of external food. When the gastropod has concluded 
its larval life, it changes from a free swimming existence to 
life on the bottom of the sea (metamorphosis). Growth of the 
benthic snail is characterized by a shell of the animal after the 
metamorphosis from the larva (teleoconch) that has a dextral 
coiling mode (Bandel, 1982; Bandel, 2017).

The protoconch either rests on the teleoconch with angle 
or is included in its top with an opposite orientation to its 
columella (axis of coiling). The position of the protoconch 
depends on the exposure of the apex and the inclination of 
the shell spindle (columella) (Acteon, Ringicula) (Bandel 

1979). As soon as benthic life is taken up, the mode of
locomotion changes and also the mode of feeding. Plankton
microorganisms as food are exchanged with feeding on
benthic animals. Swimming by the beat of the cilia is changed
to crawling with a foot on and in the bottom substrate. Food,
thus is no longer collected by cilia, but hunted with the foot
and by the mouth parts, and is eaten with the help of teeth
present in the anterior part of the digestive tube (oesophagus).
Teeth are attached to an elastic ribbon, the radula, which is
moved in and out of the mouth and the anterior digestive tube.
The teeth take hold of prey, and when the radula is pulled back
into the mouth, it transports prey or parts of it into the gut
(digestive system) (Bandel, 1990).

The mineral shell of Ringicula and Acteon, similar to that
of most gastropods is composed of calcareous material, and
here the modification of aragonite is organized in the bio-
crystalline mode of crossed lamellae (Bandel,1979; Bandel,
1990). Gastropod shells are predominantly composed of a
carbonate shell of the calcium carbonate in the crystalline
modification of aragonite. The juvenile shells being delicate
and thin are rarely well-preserved in the fossil record, but
these differ from the gastropods found in Amman Silicified
Limestone Formation (Bandel et al., 2000).

5 Fossil Record.

Species with Acteon-like forms have been existent since
the Triassic, and those with Ringicula-like shell shape have
been known since the Jurassic (Bandel, 2017). Earliest species
belonging to the subclass Heterostropha are documented from
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Early Devonian (Fryda, 2001). Within the Heterostropha, all 
those species that change from sinistral to dextral coiling during 
their ontogeny, or those which have evolved from ancestors 
that had this development are included. Heterostropha hold 
the orders Allogastropoda and Euthyneura, the later with the 
suborders Opisthobranchia and Pulmonata.

The family Acteonidae belongs to the superfamily 
Acteonoidea, which has recent representatives. Other families 
such as: Acteonellidae, Tubiferidae, Zardinellidae, are found 
only as fossils (Gofas, 2015). 

Acteonoidea with the given genus name Acteon can be 
traced starting from the Middle Jurassic (Cossmann, 1895; 

The shell of Acteon is rather characteristic having a large 
final whorl, smooth protoconch, an ornament of spiral furrows 
and one columellar fold. The columellar lip has only one fold 
compared to that of Pupa which has two folds, or that of 
Triploca which has three folds, or Bullina where there is no 
fold at all.

6. Taxonomic description
Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1795
Superfamily Acteonoidea d’Orbigny, 1843
Family Acteonidae d’Orbigny, 1843
Genus Acteon Montfort, 1810

Species with shell shape very close to that of modern Schröder, 1995; Gründel, 1997; Bandel, 2017) continually
Acteon and to Ringicula occur as early as Jurassic (Schröder, to the modern species. The group surrounding Acteon and
1995; Bandel, 2017) and can be seen related to the Triassic Bullina appeared before the Cretaceous; Acteonoidea differ
Cylindrobullinidae that may represent the stem group to from Cylindobullinoidea in having a spiral ornament. They
Acteonidae and Ringiculidae alike (Bandel, 1994). Many of differ from Actaeonelloidea which also occured commonly in
the modern groups of the Opisthobranchia have reduced their the Cretaceous of Jordan (Mustafa and Bandel 1992) by the
shell, and when adult, they become naked. Some of them have same features, but may have folds on their inner lip like these.
only a shell during their embryonic stage, and may leave their Ringiculoidea have a thickened margin of their aperture. The
shell when changing from larval life to the adult stage. Bullinidae differ from the Cylindrobullinidae in the submerged

Hyman (1967) included within the Cephalspidea s.l. protoconch and the spiral furrows as ornament on the
(=Tectibranchia) all opisthobranchs with a coiled external teleoconch. Bullinidae differ from Acteonidae by the absence
shell as is present in the members of the families Acteonidae, of folds on their inner lip. The oldest representatives of the
Ringiculidae, and several more including also the Bullidae, Actaeonoidea were included in the family Sulcoactaeonidae
Atyidae, Retusidae, and Cylindrobullidae. The paleontological (Gründel, 1997) which resemble Bullinidae that are still living
record allows to trace the general way to the different in all the essential features especially their shell as described
marine euthyneuran groups by comparing Triassic, Jurassic by Rudman (1972).
and Cretaceous species. Within the modern opisthobranch Most representatives of the Cephalaspidea have a
families Acteonidae and Ringiculidae species of the genus functional shell with nearly cylindrical (subcylindrical)
Acteonina or Cylindrobullina from the Triassic and Jurassic shape, and either an erect or a submerged spire, and are then
are very similar (Bandel, 1994; Bandel, 1996; Bandel, 2017). considered to represent tectibranchiate opisthobranchs. The

One could place Acteon (Montfort, 1810) in the suborder aperture of the shell is commonly narrow and high, and the
Architectibranchia (Haszprunar, 1985), superfamily inner lip of the aperture (columellar edge of the inner lip).
Acteonoidea (Orbigny, 1842), and could also include in this may have folds. Water leaving the pallial cavity usually runs
family Pupa (Röding, 1798) with Pupa solidula (Linnaeus, via a slit or sinus of the aperture that is next or near to the
1758). suture of the shell. In addition to the growth lines, the shell

Ringiculidae can be derived from the gastropods with surface commonly has an ornament of fine spiral furrows and/
a shell as found among the fossil Cylindrobullinidae of the or rows of pits.
Triassic (Bandel, 1984) parallel to the Acteonidae. The stem The shovel-shaped head has posterior extensions (cephalic
group to both Acteonoidea and Ringiculioidea alike can be shield) which cover the anterior shell and mantle opening
suspected among the Cylindrobullinoidea or relatives of the in many Architectibranchia as was also observed in case
Zardinellidae (Bandel,1984), both described from the Triassic of the individuals of Pupa from Aqaba. It is also known in
St. Cassian fauna. Akera of the Anaspidea and Cylindrobulla of the Sacoglossa.

Burn and Thompson (1998) collected the data regarding Actaeonidae and Ringiculidae retain the streptoneurous
modern representatives of the Ringiculoidea, and came to the nerve system, while in the other Cephalaspidea, it becomes
conclusion that even though there are many species in the simplified with the ganglia being concentrated in the head
group, which live in shallow water to the great depth in all region (Mikkelsen, 1996; Ruthensteiner, 1997).
seas, very little is known about their anatomy and ecology. The Genus Named Acteon (Montfort, 1810)
Even though young individuals are difficult to distinguish The shell shape is ovate with a low to moderately elevated
from young Acteonidae, the fully grown ones are quite spire. The protoconch is heterostrophic, and often partly buried
distinctive from each other. The shape of the radula is quite within the teleoconch. About four whorls of the teleoconch
different in both groups. While in the acteonids, there is a are present with the last whorl being very capacious. The
ribbon consisting of many subequal teeth which meet in the sculpture consists of narrow spiral grooves and spiral rows of
middle of the ribbon either having a central tooth between pits, typically with fine axial costae within the grooves. The
them or meeting without one as such,. In ringiculids, there are aperture is large with the anterior end rounded and posterior
only a pair of lateral teeth in the row either with or without end constricted. The columella is thick, subvertical, and has a
a central tooth between them (Bouchet, 1975). Regarding single plait at its posterior end.
food requirements, it seems that ringiculids usually feed on Genotype: Voluta tornatilis (Gmelin, 1788) from the North Sea
Foraminifera (Fretter, 1960) or small endobenthic animals. (Thompson, 1988).
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Remarks: Representatives of Acteon keep their operculum 
after metamorphosis. Acteontornatilis hatches from its 
egg mass with an embryonic shell measuring 0,12 mm and 
grows in the Plankton to a size of 0.32 to 0.35 mm (Thorson, 
1946). Eggs are usually enclosed individually in a transparetn 
capsule. Each egg capsule is attached to the previous one and 
the next one by a thread (chalaza) of the capsule material. A 
string of capsules is usually twisted in a spiral coil within a 
jelly-like mucoid egg mass (Hurst, 1967; Bandel, 1976). Eggs 
are between 0,05 and 0,4 mm in size. Eggs below 0,17 mm in 
size usually develop into a planktotrophic veliger, and these 
of a larger size usually hatch from the egg mass as benthic 
crawlers. 

Acteon hunts worms within the sandy or muddy bottom 
and sucks them empty. This has been observed in the case of 
Pectinaria by Hurst (1967).

Acteon tornatilis (Linne, 1758) has the oval-cylindrical 
shell with seven to eight whorls and a short spire measuring 
less than one third of the total height. Ornament can be 
seen through the punctate spiral furrows; the columellar 
portion of the inner lip has one twisted plication. The species 
lives carnivorously in the Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea 
(Thompson, 1988).

The shell is about 10 mm high consisting of about seven 
whorls of the teleoconch. It is solid and of oval to egg-shaped 
outline with short spire and is in general similar to Acteon. 
The aperture is high, with a narrow posterior and widened 
and rounded anterior. The outer lip is evenly convex, and the 
columella carries bifid plaits of which the one is continuous 
to the outer edge and the other is finer inside. Acteon has a 
simple and Pupa a bifid columellar plication. The columellar 
inner lip has two plications. Of the acteonid shells those of 

Material: Ten specimens from Amman Silicified 
Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan.

Measurements: 7 mm high and 5mm wide, last whorl up 
to 4 mm high, two folds on the inner lip, up to six whorl- 
ornament by the spiral lines. 

Description: the shell is ovate and convoluted with 
elongate aperture. Late Cretaceous species from Ripley 
Formation Mississippi are Acteon pistilliformis (Sohl, 1964) 
with the shell being almost 5 mm high and ovate with a 
moderately high spire composing about 1/3 of the total 
shell height. The prococonch is sinistral and attached to the 
teleoconch with inclined axis. The teleococnh has a channeled 
suture and rounded whorls. The ornament of the incised spiral 
grooves with thin raised collabral elements crossing over is 
wider near the aperture than apically and there are four or five 
visible on the whorls of the spire. The raised interspaces are 
wider than the grooves. The aperture is elongate, narrowed 
posteriorly, and bears a strong oblique fold on the columellar 
lip. (Occurreence in Ripley Formation of Tennessee and 
Mississippi.) It resembles Acteon cicatricosus (Sohl, 1964) 
from the same locality that is a little smaller but quite 
simialar in shape and the ornament of spiral furrows with 
the interspaces being wider than the grooves. The aperture 
is elongate, narrowed, posteriorly and bears a strong oblique 
fold on the columellar lip. The outer lip is crenulated within 
(Sohl, 1964). 

Acteo punctostriatus lives from Cape Cod to Argentina. 
It is 3-6 cm high, and has a rather high spire (Abbott, 1974). 
It is more common in shallow water. It resembles the Pacific 
species from Satonda, Indonesia with almost a 3 mm high 
ovate shell with a moderately high spire that composes less 
than one half of the total shell height. The protoconch forms a 
flattened apex consisting of one whorl in the teleoconch that 
has a channeled suture and rounded whorls. The ornament 

consists of incised spiral punctuate. The smooth interspaces of 
the ornament are wider than the grooves on the lower portion 
of the body whorl, where there are about eight to twelve spiral 
rows of pits with a decreasing distance from each other, and 
are sometimes very indistinctly developed. The aperture is 
elongate, narrowed in the posterior, and bears an oblique fold 
on the columellar lip. The outer lip is simple and thin. 

Sulcoactaeon sp. from the Jurassic of Sakarahain 
Madagascar has a smooth protoconch that lies strongly 
inclined in the apex of the teleoconch forming an angle of 
about 90° between the axes of the coiling of the larval shell 
and that of the teleoconch (Plate 1, figs. e-f). Before meeting 
the teleoconch, the larval shell has turned from the left-handed 
coiling into dextral coiling. The ornament of the teleoconch 
consists of strong, about equally wide spiral ribs which are 
separated from each other by narrower grooves. The groove 
next to the suture and below it is wider than the following 
ones and forms a narrow ramp. The shell with two whorls 
of the teleoconch measures 1.2 mm in height and about 0.8 
mm in width. About twenty broad, somewhat angular ribs 
separated by narrower, rounded grooves ornament the body 
whorl which occupies two thirds of the shell height. On the 
whorls of the spire, approximately ten ribs remain visible. The 
spiral ornament is transected by fine, axially arranged growth 
lines, best visible within the grooves. Here, they produce a 
regularly pitted appearance. The inner lip of the aperture is 
thickened by callus and is raised to cover a slit-like umbilicus. 
The inner lip is without folds, and is simple and smooth (Kiel, 
2006).

The protoconch consists of almost two whorls and is 
approximately 0.2 mm wide and high. Its smooth whorls 
have left-handed coiling and a naticoid shape with a wide 
umbilicus. In the very last portion of the larval shell, the twist 
from the left into the right coil is apparent. The larval shell 
is well-distinguished from the teleoconch by an increment of 
growth as well as the first spiral sculpture of the teleoconch. 
The axis of coiling of the protoconch is at about a right angle 
with the spindle axis of the teleoconch.

Sulcoactaeon can be placed within the superfamily 
Acteonoidea (Orbigny, 1842) and here Acteonidae with 
Acteon-like shell shapes have as characteristic features 
including an ornament of spiral furrows with pitted 
appearance. 

Remarks: Larva from the plankton at Aqaba are of a 
heterostrophic species such as Acteon or Pupa with a change 
in the coiling mode; the initial shell part up to the first growth 
line is usually with a little less than one whorl representing 
the embryonic shell and afterwards the sinistral larval shell 
continues (Plate 1, fig. g).

Species Actaeon cf gracilis Blankenhorn 
Plate 1, figs. a-d

The Genus Named Pupa (Röding, 1798)
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Remarks: Representatives of Acteon keep their operculum 
after metamorphosis. Acteontornatilis hatches from its 
egg mass with an embryonic shell measuring 0,12 mm and 
grows in the Plankton to a size of 0.32 to 0.35 mm (Thorson, 
1946). Eggs are usually enclosed individually in a transparetn 
capsule. Each egg capsule is attached to the previous one and 
the next one by a thread (chalaza) of the capsule material. A 
string of capsules is usually twisted in a spiral coil within a 
jelly-like mucoid egg mass (Hurst, 1967; Bandel, 1976). Eggs 
are between 0,05 and 0,4 mm in size. Eggs below 0,17 mm in 
size usually develop into a planktotrophic veliger, and these 
of a larger size usually hatch from the egg mass as benthic 
crawlers. 

Acteon hunts worms within the sandy or muddy bottom 
and sucks them empty. This has been observed in the case of 
Pectinaria by Hurst (1967).

Acteon tornatilis (Linne, 1758) has the oval-cylindrical 
shell with seven to eight whorls and a short spire measuring 
less than one third of the total height. Ornament can be 
seen through the punctate spiral furrows; the columellar 
portion of the inner lip has one twisted plication. The species 
lives carnivorously in the Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea 
(Thompson, 1988).

The shell is about 10 mm high consisting of about seven 
whorls of the teleoconch. It is solid and of oval to egg-shaped 
outline with short spire and is in general similar to Acteon. 
The aperture is high, with a narrow posterior and widened 
and rounded anterior. The outer lip is evenly convex, and the 
columella carries bifid plaits of which the one is continuous 
to the outer edge and the other is finer inside. Acteon has a 
simple and Pupa a bifid columellar plication. The columellar 
inner lip has two plications. Of the acteonid shells those of 

Material: Ten specimens from Amman Silicified 
Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan.

Measurements: 7 mm high and 5mm wide, last whorl up 
to 4 mm high, two folds on the inner lip, up to six whorl- 
ornament by the spiral lines. 

Description: the shell is ovate and convoluted with 
elongate aperture. Late Cretaceous species from Ripley 
Formation Mississippi are Acteon pistilliformis (Sohl, 1964) 
with the shell being almost 5 mm high and ovate with a 
moderately high spire composing about 1/3 of the total 
shell height. The prococonch is sinistral and attached to the 
teleoconch with inclined axis. The teleococnh has a channeled 
suture and rounded whorls. The ornament of the incised spiral 
grooves with thin raised collabral elements crossing over is 
wider near the aperture than apically and there are four or five 
visible on the whorls of the spire. The raised interspaces are 
wider than the grooves. The aperture is elongate, narrowed 
posteriorly, and bears a strong oblique fold on the columellar 
lip. (Occurreence in Ripley Formation of Tennessee and 
Mississippi.) It resembles Acteon cicatricosus (Sohl, 1964) 
from the same locality that is a little smaller but quite 
simialar in shape and the ornament of spiral furrows with 
the interspaces being wider than the grooves. The aperture 
is elongate, narrowed, posteriorly and bears a strong oblique 
fold on the columellar lip. The outer lip is crenulated within 
(Sohl, 1964). 

Acteo punctostriatus lives from Cape Cod to Argentina. 
It is 3-6 cm high, and has a rather high spire (Abbott, 1974). 
It is more common in shallow water. It resembles the Pacific 
species from Satonda, Indonesia with almost a 3 mm high 
ovate shell with a moderately high spire that composes less 
than one half of the total shell height. The protoconch forms a 
flattened apex consisting of one whorl in the teleoconch that 
has a channeled suture and rounded whorls. The ornament 

consists of incised spiral punctuate. The smooth interspaces of 
the ornament are wider than the grooves on the lower portion 
of the body whorl, where there are about eight to twelve spiral 
rows of pits with a decreasing distance from each other, and 
are sometimes very indistinctly developed. The aperture is 
elongate, narrowed in the posterior, and bears an oblique fold 
on the columellar lip. The outer lip is simple and thin. 

Sulcoactaeon sp. from the Jurassic of Sakarahain 
Madagascar has a smooth protoconch that lies strongly 
inclined in the apex of the teleoconch forming an angle of 
about 90° between the axes of the coiling of the larval shell 
and that of the teleoconch (Plate 1, figs. e-f). Before meeting 
the teleoconch, the larval shell has turned from the left-handed 
coiling into dextral coiling. The ornament of the teleoconch 
consists of strong, about equally wide spiral ribs which are 
separated from each other by narrower grooves. The groove 
next to the suture and below it is wider than the following 
ones and forms a narrow ramp. The shell with two whorls 
of the teleoconch measures 1.2 mm in height and about 0.8 
mm in width. About twenty broad, somewhat angular ribs 
separated by narrower, rounded grooves ornament the body 
whorl which occupies two thirds of the shell height. On the 
whorls of the spire, approximately ten ribs remain visible. The 
spiral ornament is transected by fine, axially arranged growth 
lines, best visible within the grooves. Here, they produce a 
regularly pitted appearance. The inner lip of the aperture is 
thickened by callus and is raised to cover a slit-like umbilicus. 
The inner lip is without folds, and is simple and smooth (Kiel, 
2006).

The protoconch consists of almost two whorls and is 
approximately 0.2 mm wide and high. Its smooth whorls 
have left-handed coiling and a naticoid shape with a wide 
umbilicus. In the very last portion of the larval shell, the twist 
from the left into the right coil is apparent. The larval shell 
is well-distinguished from the teleoconch by an increment of 
growth as well as the first spiral sculpture of the teleoconch. 
The axis of coiling of the protoconch is at about a right angle 
with the spindle axis of the teleoconch.

Sulcoactaeon can be placed within the superfamily 
Acteonoidea (Orbigny, 1842) and here Acteonidae with 
Acteon-like shell shapes have as characteristic features 
including an ornament of spiral furrows with pitted 
appearance. 

Remarks: Larva from the plankton at Aqaba are of a 
heterostrophic species such as Acteon or Pupa with a change 
in the coiling mode; the initial shell part up to the first growth 
line is usually with a little less than one whorl representing 
the embryonic shell and afterwards the sinistral larval shell 
continues (Plate 1, fig. g).

Species Actaeon cf gracilis Blankenhorn 
Plate 1, figs. a-d

The Genus Named Pupa (Röding, 1798)
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Plate 2, (figs. a-g)
Material: Seven specimens from Amman Silicified 

Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan. Measurements: Height 
1.4-6.3 mm, 2.1mm thick folds of inner lip with two strong 
folds on the columellar part.

Description: The shells resemble miniature helmet shells 
like Cassis or Phalium with folds on the columellar lip. 
The whorls of the spira form no apical flattening or ramp. 
The apertural margin of the fully-grown shell is strongly-
thickened and covered by callus in the columellar region. 
The columellar lip bears one or several folds, and there may 
also be denticles on the inner side of the outer lip. The small 
low spired globose to subglobose shell is either smooth or 
ornamented with incised spiral lines or furrows. The aperture 
is narrow with the outer lip being thick and smooth or dented 
within. The inner lip has a strong callus and three denticles, 

Ringiculidae is a marine of heterobranch gastropods 
with a small group of described living species (Bouchet, 
2010; Kano, 2016). Shells resemble miniature helmet shells 
(usually less than 10 mm long) like Cassis or Phalium and 
have folds (1-4) on the columellar lip. The whorls of the spire 
form no apical flattening or ramp, and the spire is small. The 
apertural margin of the fully-grown shell is strongly thickened 
and callus is covered in the columellar region. There may 
also be denticles on the inner side of the outer lip. Ornament 
consists of spiral incised furrows on a smooth surface or may 
be absent. 

Remarks: The animal can retract fully into its shell, and 
there is no operculum (Fretter, 1960; Gosliner, 1968). In the 
active animal, the frontal portion of the shell is covered by 
the posterior margin of the cephalic shield which develops a 
siphonal tube at its dorso- medial part, Through it, water can 
be guided into the frontal mantle cavity that holds one gill. 
Ringiculids inhabit temperate to tropical seas from littoral 
zones to great depths. They live by hunting small prey. 

Ringiculidae (Philippi, 1853) are represented by small 
sized species that live in sandy and muddy marine sediments 
usually on the shelf from just below intertidal areas to deeper 
water, hunting small animals. Their shell resembles that of a 
Cassis in shape with a strongly thickened outer lip and with 
folds on the inner lip, but is tiny (1-5 mm). Ornament usually 
consists of incised spiral grooves commonly crossed by fine 
axial ridges. The characteristic feature of its protoconch is its 
missing heterostrophy also in cases where a planktotrophic 
larva occurs during ontogeny. This character distinguishes 
them from the similar Acteon, where the heterostrophy in 
larval shells is always well- developed. This has been so since 
mid-Jurassic times.

The rounded conical shell is thickened and glossy. It is 
usually less than 10 mm long. The columellar lip bears one 
to four strong folds, and the outer lip of the adult is usually 
greatly thickened. Ornament usually consists of incised spiral 
lines. The spire is small and there is an anterior apertural sinus. 
There is no operculum in the metamorphosed animal. The 
protoconch distinguishes this group of the Heterobranchia 
(=Heterostropha) from the others by being dextral throughout 
with a plain embryonic whorl and smooth apertural edge.

Pupa have double columellar folds.
Genotype is Pupa solidula (Linnaeus, 1758) from the

Pacific Ocean (Burn and Thompson 1998).
This Acteon occurs within the sea grass environment of

the small fringing reef in Aqaba. In 2005 individuals were
found at the end of their trail in sand just below the intertidal
zone in the lagoon. The animal has an operculum that is
elongate and narrow and makes use of it when the animal is
withdrawn into its shell. The eggs are in a jelly- mass and
are attached to hard substrates noted at the time of October.
The animal is white and has a characteristic head with the
foot, shovel-like anterior head lappets and lappets of similar
shape behind these which cover the anterior portion of the
shell when burrowing in the sand.

Living individuals were observed in the shallow sandy
bay in front of the small mangrove forest on Lizard Island in
the great Barrier Reef of Australia (1991) plowing through
the sand and were totally covered by it during motion. The
short foot bears a large chitinous operculum. When crawling
through the substrate, the posterior lobes of the head-shield
direct the substrate onto the shell. Undulatory motions of the
margin of the shield push sand to the sides while the animal
moves. There are no eyes visible on the head-shield. The
exhalent siphon is formed both by an extension of the extreme
right corner of the mantel floor and by a prolongation of the
left edge of the mantel that covers the inner lip. This exhalent
siphon directs fecal material out with the water current. The
pallial cavity opens along the right side of the body. The
water current entering the pallial cavity is channeled through
a ciliated groove in the central line of the head-shield that
continues into a cilated groove on the right shell margin.

Species Pupa solidula (Linnaeus, 1758)

Plate 1, figs. (h-j)
Material: Twelve specimens from the fringing reef in

Aqaba, Jordan.
Measurements: The shell is 15 mm in length, and 7mm

wide. The operculum is small and narrow; in the animals of
about 1 cm long, there are seven whorls of the teleoconch.

Description: The shell is ovate and thick. The cephalic
shield has two lobes and the posterior shield carries large
rounded lobes that protect the neck and front part of the shell.
These lobes are held on the anterior portion of the shell when
the animal is moving, while the anterior lobes are utilized as
burrowing structures on the animal when moving through the
sand. Eyes are not seen. The animal is white and the animals
collected in October 2005 produced large jelly spawns when
held in a glass. The shell is characterized by spiral grooves
with pits. The chitinous operculum is elongate and narrow,
and serves as functional protection when the animal is
withdrawn in its shell.

Differences: The Australian Pupa nitidula and Pupa
solidula are characterized by bright pink or reddish quadrate
spots (Burn and Thompson, 1998). Both characters are not
present in the species from Aqaba. Pupa hunts polychaete
worms which are taken hold of by their radula. In the species
list from Eilat, a Pupa cf. solidula (Linné, 1758) is documented
by Edelman-Furstenberg and Faershtein G (2010) with spiral
dots.

Remarks: The animals were found in 2005 through the
loose sand in the very shallow lagoon.

The Superfamily Ringiculoidea (Philippi, 1853)
Family Ringiculidae (Philippi, 1853) 

The Genus Named Ringicula (Deshayes, 1838)
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two strong folds on the columellar part and further up on the 
parietal portion a single denticle or fold. The type is Ringicula 
ringens (Lamarck, 1804) from the Eocene of the Paris Basin.

Remarks: Ringicula is known since the mid-Jurassic time 
(Gründel, 1997) and from the Early Cretaceous (Schröder, 
1995), and more commonly in the late Cretaceous. It can 
be differentiated from other gastropods quite easily due to 
its characteristic shape which since Jurassic time has not 
changed. Today, the species that are similar in size and shape 
are found on soft bottom environments mostly in worm seas 
such as the Caribbean or the Indo-Pacific. 

Ringicula buchholzi (Gründel, 1997) is the oldest 
representative of the genus Ringicula from the Callovian in 
Germany (Gründel, 1997, Pl. 9, figs. 8-12). The protoconch 
is coaxial consisting of 1,5 smooth whorls with 0,36 mm in 
diameter. Only the embryonic whorl is sinistrally coiled. The 
teleoconch consisting of four whorls is almost 4 mm high and 
2,5 mm wide. The body whorl has a thickened margin of the 
outer lip which is thicker in the centre than at the margins, and 
there are two plicae on the clolumellar portion of the inner lip. 
Ornament consists of spiral furrows, 5 on the whorls of the 
spira, sixteen on the body whorl. A similar species, Ringicula 
matura (Schröder, 1995), from the Valendis of Poland differs 
from R. buchholzi by being broader, having a lower spira and 
on the aperture no inner thickening on the outer lip and only 
one plica on the columellar lip. 

Ringicula from Aqaba appears to be very variable in 
ornament and shape of the folds on the inner lip of its aperture- 
so either there are several species, or it is quite a variability 
within one species.

Plate 3, (figs. a-d)
Materials: twenty-five specimens from Aqaba, Jordan.
Measurements: Fully-grown individuals consisting of 

3-3,5 whorls of the teleoconch and the protoconch consisting 
of 2,5 smooth whorls with only the embryonic one coiled to 
the left.

Description: The small ones are about 2.5 mm high. The 
subglobose shell is ornamented with narrow incised spiral 
furrows in a zigzag pattern and with pits or punctae separated 
from each other with broad, smooth interspaces. About twenty 
of these are on the body whorl and the interspaces are a bit 
narrower anteriorly. A few individuals have on the posterior 
part of the whorl wider zones without spiral furrows, mostly 
covering the whole whorl about equally. The aperture is 
narrow with the outer lip thick, thickened in its margin and 
crenulated, and often more well- developed in the anterior 
than in the posterior half, where it may even be smooth. The 
smoothness is a low central swelling on the central inner side 
of the outer lip a little anterior to the opposite folds and the 
swelling of the central inner lip. Thus, this posterior portion of 
the aperture is narrowed. The inner lip has a strong callus and 
about three similarly-wide folds. The anterior of these forms 
the columellar margin of the siphon and is inclined. The next 
posterior portion of it continues to the margin of the swelling 
and is oriented vertically to the shell axis. The third fold lies 
on the inner lip callus and ends on the central thickening 
formed by it. It is strong, and unites with the plate like the 
callus ridge forming an L-like shape with it and ending before 

 

reaching the posterior end of the outer lip. Thus, there is a
furrow between the outer lip and the callus of the inner lip.

Discussion: Two species can be recognized from Aqaba,
the second larger Ringicula sp2 (Plate 3, figs.e-h) with about
5.3 mm length and 2.9 mm width. It is very similar to Ringicula
sp1 in shape, environment. Also both have a protoconch that
reflects a lecithotrophic development with either a short
period in the plankton or crawling young. In the list of species
that had been documented by the Wikipedia from the sea near
Eilat is the Ringicula acuta (Philippi, 1849) illustrated by
Edelman & Faerstein, (2010) which most probably is one of
the species also encountered in Aqaba ( Fig.3a).

The small low globose to nearly globose shell with a low
spire is either smooth or ornamented with incised spiral lines
or furrows. The aperture is narrow with the outer lip being
thick and smooth or dented within, and the inner lip having
a strong callus and one to four folds on the columellar part,
and further up on the parietal portion a single tooth or fold.
This type is named Ringicula ringens (LAMARCK, 1804)
from the Eocene of the Paris Basin. All its essential 
featuresresemble those of the species from Aqaba.

Ringicula semistriata (d’Orbigny, 1842) is larger than
Ringicula nitida (VERRILL, 1873) (A. E. Verrill, 1872)
which may be found in the same environment on the US shelf
of the Atlantic Ocean. Also its protoconch is larger and it has
no central thickening on the inner side of the outer lip. The
species Ringicula nitida (VERRILL,  1  873) from the Atlantic
Ocean has a small subglobose shell (about 2.5 mm high)
that is ornamented with narrow incised spiral furrows with
broad smooth interspaces, and consists of 3.5 whorls of the
teleoconch. This ornament is quite variable and there may be
quite few such furrows present. The aperture of the adult shell
is narrow with the outer lip being thick, smooth and with a
central inner thickening a little anterior to the opposite fold of
the central inner lip. Thus, this posterior portion of the aperture
is narrowed. The inner lip has a strong callus and three folds.
The anterior of these forming the columellar margin of the
siphon is just as strong as the next one posterior to it on the
columellar lip; both have the same inclined orientation and
a deep groove between each other. The third fold lies on the
inner lip callus and ends on the central thickening formed by
it. It is strong and unites with the plate like the callus ridge
that ends before reaching the posterior end of the outer lip.
Thus, there is a low furrow between the outer lip and the
callus of the inner lip.

Ringicula nitida is smaller than Ringicula semistriata
which may be found in the same environment on the Atlantic
Shelf of the USA. Its protoconch is smaller but has more
whorls. The central thickening on the inner side of the outer
lip and the strong folds of the inner lip differ from those of
Ringicula semistriata. A species of Ringicula from Satonda
with up to a 2 mm-high shell consists of 4.5 whorls, and is
ornamented with narrow incised spiral furrows with broad,
smooth interspaces. This ornament is quite variable, and there
may be six to ten such furrows present. The aperture is narrow
with the outer lip being thick, and a central inner thickening
a little anterior to the opposite folds of the central inner lip.
These folds make the posterior portion of the aperture narrow.
Two small knobs on the inner side of the outer lip are found

Ringicula sp1 
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two strong folds on the columellar part and further up on the 
parietal portion a single denticle or fold. The type is Ringicula 
ringens (Lamarck, 1804) from the Eocene of the Paris Basin.

Remarks: Ringicula is known since the mid-Jurassic time 
(Gründel, 1997) and from the Early Cretaceous (Schröder, 
1995), and more commonly in the late Cretaceous. It can 
be differentiated from other gastropods quite easily due to 
its characteristic shape which since Jurassic time has not 
changed. Today, the species that are similar in size and shape 
are found on soft bottom environments mostly in worm seas 
such as the Caribbean or the Indo-Pacific. 

Ringicula buchholzi (Gründel, 1997) is the oldest 
representative of the genus Ringicula from the Callovian in 
Germany (Gründel, 1997, Pl. 9, figs. 8-12). The protoconch 
is coaxial consisting of 1,5 smooth whorls with 0,36 mm in 
diameter. Only the embryonic whorl is sinistrally coiled. The 
teleoconch consisting of four whorls is almost 4 mm high and 
2,5 mm wide. The body whorl has a thickened margin of the 
outer lip which is thicker in the centre than at the margins, and 
there are two plicae on the clolumellar portion of the inner lip. 
Ornament consists of spiral furrows, 5 on the whorls of the 
spira, sixteen on the body whorl. A similar species, Ringicula 
matura (Schröder, 1995), from the Valendis of Poland differs 
from R. buchholzi by being broader, having a lower spira and 
on the aperture no inner thickening on the outer lip and only 
one plica on the columellar lip. 

Ringicula from Aqaba appears to be very variable in 
ornament and shape of the folds on the inner lip of its aperture- 
so either there are several species, or it is quite a variability 
within one species.

Plate 3, (figs. a-d)
Materials: twenty-five specimens from Aqaba, Jordan.
Measurements: Fully-grown individuals consisting of 

3-3,5 whorls of the teleoconch and the protoconch consisting 
of 2,5 smooth whorls with only the embryonic one coiled to 
the left.

Description: The small ones are about 2.5 mm high. The 
subglobose shell is ornamented with narrow incised spiral 
furrows in a zigzag pattern and with pits or punctae separated 
from each other with broad, smooth interspaces. About twenty 
of these are on the body whorl and the interspaces are a bit 
narrower anteriorly. A few individuals have on the posterior 
part of the whorl wider zones without spiral furrows, mostly 
covering the whole whorl about equally. The aperture is 
narrow with the outer lip thick, thickened in its margin and 
crenulated, and often more well- developed in the anterior 
than in the posterior half, where it may even be smooth. The 
smoothness is a low central swelling on the central inner side 
of the outer lip a little anterior to the opposite folds and the 
swelling of the central inner lip. Thus, this posterior portion of 
the aperture is narrowed. The inner lip has a strong callus and 
about three similarly-wide folds. The anterior of these forms 
the columellar margin of the siphon and is inclined. The next 
posterior portion of it continues to the margin of the swelling 
and is oriented vertically to the shell axis. The third fold lies 
on the inner lip callus and ends on the central thickening 
formed by it. It is strong, and unites with the plate like the 
callus ridge forming an L-like shape with it and ending before 

 

reaching the posterior end of the outer lip. Thus, there is a
furrow between the outer lip and the callus of the inner lip.

Discussion: Two species can be recognized from Aqaba,
the second larger Ringicula sp2 (Plate 3, figs.e-h) with about
5.3 mm length and 2.9 mm width. It is very similar to Ringicula
sp1 in shape, environment. Also both have a protoconch that
reflects a lecithotrophic development with either a short
period in the plankton or crawling young. In the list of species
that had been documented by the Wikipedia from the sea near
Eilat is the Ringicula acuta (Philippi, 1849) illustrated by
Edelman & Faerstein, (2010) which most probably is one of
the species also encountered in Aqaba ( Fig.3a).

The small low globose to nearly globose shell with a low
spire is either smooth or ornamented with incised spiral lines
or furrows. The aperture is narrow with the outer lip being
thick and smooth or dented within, and the inner lip having
a strong callus and one to four folds on the columellar part,
and further up on the parietal portion a single tooth or fold.
This type is named Ringicula ringens (LAMARCK, 1804)
from the Eocene of the Paris Basin. All its essential 
featuresresemble those of the species from Aqaba.

Ringicula semistriata (d’Orbigny, 1842) is larger than
Ringicula nitida (VERRILL, 1873) (A. E. Verrill, 1872)
which may be found in the same environment on the US shelf
of the Atlantic Ocean. Also its protoconch is larger and it has
no central thickening on the inner side of the outer lip. The
species Ringicula nitida (VERRILL,  1  873) from the Atlantic
Ocean has a small subglobose shell (about 2.5 mm high)
that is ornamented with narrow incised spiral furrows with
broad smooth interspaces, and consists of 3.5 whorls of the
teleoconch. This ornament is quite variable and there may be
quite few such furrows present. The aperture of the adult shell
is narrow with the outer lip being thick, smooth and with a
central inner thickening a little anterior to the opposite fold of
the central inner lip. Thus, this posterior portion of the aperture
is narrowed. The inner lip has a strong callus and three folds.
The anterior of these forming the columellar margin of the
siphon is just as strong as the next one posterior to it on the
columellar lip; both have the same inclined orientation and
a deep groove between each other. The third fold lies on the
inner lip callus and ends on the central thickening formed by
it. It is strong and unites with the plate like the callus ridge
that ends before reaching the posterior end of the outer lip.
Thus, there is a low furrow between the outer lip and the
callus of the inner lip.

Ringicula nitida is smaller than Ringicula semistriata
which may be found in the same environment on the Atlantic
Shelf of the USA. Its protoconch is smaller but has more
whorls. The central thickening on the inner side of the outer
lip and the strong folds of the inner lip differ from those of
Ringicula semistriata. A species of Ringicula from Satonda
with up to a 2 mm-high shell consists of 4.5 whorls, and is
ornamented with narrow incised spiral furrows with broad,
smooth interspaces. This ornament is quite variable, and there
may be six to ten such furrows present. The aperture is narrow
with the outer lip being thick, and a central inner thickening
a little anterior to the opposite folds of the central inner lip.
These folds make the posterior portion of the aperture narrow.
Two small knobs on the inner side of the outer lip are found

Ringicula sp1 
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Remarks: The species was found alive in the sand of 
an intertidal pool as well as within the sea grass of the very 
shallow lagoon at Aqaba. The head is quite different from that 
of Acteon that is living in a similar environment and also next 
to Triploca. The shell was found in the sand of a tidal pool in 
the sandy intertidal region.

  

between the central swelling and the rounded siphon. The
inner lip extends in a callus and three folds. The anterior of
these forms the inner margin of the siphon and has the same
dimension as the posterior portion of it. The third fold lies
on the inner lip callus and ends in the callus ridge. There is a
broad furrow between the outer lip and the posterior folds on
the inner lip. This Ringicula from the coast of the Indonesian
Island of Satonda resembles Ringicula nitida from the Atlantic
shelf of the USA, but is a little smaller. Here the central
thickening on the inner side of the outer lip is accompanied by
anterior denticles which are absent in R. nitida.

Difference: Ringicula sp is very similar to Ringicula
nitida in size and shape, but has stronger and zigzaging spiral
furrows and a crenulated outer lip margin.

Remarks: The two species from Aqaba live in the muddy
sediment of the Gulf of Aqaba from just below the intertidal
area in the lagoon of the top of the fringing reef down to depth
at the base of the reef and below it.

A very similar shell is also found in the case of the genus
Triploca that is based on the type Triploca ligata (Tate, 1894)
from Eocene of Australia (Maxwell, 2009). Its ovate shell
has the spire with a little more than half the total height. The
protoconch is of about two smooth whorls; the initial whorl
depressed. The last whorl is large, evenly convex with small
pseudo-umbilicus. The spiral sculpture is of fine grooves with
broad flat interspaces. Axial sculpture of fine growth lines
is restricted to the grooves. The ovate aperture has the inner
lip with three strong folds. The outer lip is thin with shallow
spiral grooves within. Triploca has three folds on the inner lip
instead of one as in Acteon, or two as in Pupa The genus was
thought to represent a member of the Pyramidellidae Gray
that is a family with a shell coiled in a heterostrophic mode
(heterostrophically coiled shell) and that is convergent to, but
not part of the Opisthobranchia (nnts). However it represents
an independent group of the Heterobranchia. A bit more
elongate shell could be placed with Otopleura, as is known
from the tropical Pacific Ocean near the Philippines (Fig. 3b).

The Genus named Triploca (Tate, 1893)

Plate 3, (figs.i-k)
The species Triploca sp from Aqaba
Materials: six specimens from Aqaba, Jordan.
Measurements: 6.5 mm high, 3.1 mm wide, nine-whorl

shell and a protoconch of about two smooth whorls with three
folds on the inner lip.

Description: The shell is ovate. The operculum is thin and
brownish and seals the aperture a bit behind the smooth outer
and the keeled inner lip. The shell consists of about nie whorls
with white protoconch and an axially-ribbed teleoconch,
when the shell is fully grown. The ribs are white on a bluish
white shell that may have yellowish brown dots. Between the
larger axial ribs, there are fine spiral ribs. Only the first whorl
of the teleoconch is white as the protoconch.

The species lives together with white “Olivella” and two
species of Nassarius. The head has the eyes in the triangular
tentacles forming sheets with two lobes which lie in the
middle and extend over the wide spade-like foot. The color
of the animal differs among individuals. Triploca sp of Aqaba
may represent an Otopleura of the Pyramidellidae. Triploca is
documented by Maxwell, P.A. (2009).

Figure 3. a. Ringicula acuta (Philippi 18490 from the Gulf of Aqaba 
on the eastern side (copy from Edelman-Furstenberg and Faershtein, 
G (2010), b. Otopleura nitida A. Adams 1854 from the Philippines 
Pyramidellidae (Gray, 1840) (Source: Wikipedia http://www.biolib.cz/
en/image/id101181/?orderby=2&uid=3973)

The two gastropod species described from the Campanian 
of Jordan closely resemble species which are living near the 
shore at Aqaba. Even with a distance of approximately 85 
Million years between their lifetimes and their existence in 
two different Oceans - their morphology has changed so little, 
that the Cretaceous species could be placed within the same 
genera. Recent comparisons with fossil species are possible, 
even though the shells of the species from Cretaceous Amman 
Formation have been transformed into silica. Chert formed 
due to the solution and redeposition of siliceous skeletal 
elements when beds were covered by several meters of 
sediment. The silicified shells are connected in their origin to 
the formation of flint nodules and chert layers. This change 
from aragonite to quartz was such that the original type of 
shell structure as well as the shape of the early ontogenetic 
shell has been preserved. In the case of Acteon and Ringicula, 
the crossed lamellar structure of the shell wall as well the 
shape of the embryonic and larval shell, and its ontogenetic 
change from left to right coiling mode were preserved. The 
amazing continuity of the species that lived in the shallow 
Tethys Ocean which used to cover northern Jordan during the 
Campanian and those which live in the Gulf of Aqaba now is 
quite exceptional. Most groups of gastropods have changed 
very much from Campanian to now. Relatives of Acteon 
and Ringicula have been recognized since the Mid-Jurassic. 
The larval shell of Acteon from Amman Silicified Limestone 
Formation has the same size and morphology as that of the 
acteonid Pupa from Aqaba, and both also resemble each other 
regarding the adult shell morphology and ornament. The two 
genera of Ringicula recognized from Aqaba differ from each 
other predominantly regarding their size; one is larger than the 
other. They closely resemble the fossil Ringicula with distinct 
characters of the inner lip of their aperture. 

Acteon and Ringicula gastropods live in sandy and muddy 
marine sediments from just below the intertidal area to deeper 

Conclusion
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water where they hunt small animals. The fauna was that of 
a fully-marine environment in the shallow sea with a soft 
bottom substrate that was in early deposits usually fully-
aerated within the intertidal regime.
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Plate 1: SEM microphotographs of acteonid gastropods

Figure a: Acteon sp from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan.
Figure b: Acteon with heterostrophic protoconch partly buried within the teleoconch, Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan. 
Figure c: Acteon has an ovate shape with four whorls of the teleoconch from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan.
Figure d: The same as in c showing sculpture of Acteon consisting of punctuated narrow spiral grooves and spiral rows of pits.
Figure e: Sulcoactaeon sp. from the Jurassic deposits, Sakaraha, Madagascar
Figure f: close- up of protoconch of Sulcoactaeon sp. from the Jurassic with a smooth protoconch of almost two whorls and is approximately 0.2 
mm wide and high, Sakaraha, Madagascar
Figure g: Larval shell of heterostrophic species from the plankton at Aqaba of with change in coiling mode from right to sinistral larval shell.
Figure h: Acteon sp shell simillar to Pupa sp, Aqaba, Jordan.
Figure i: Protoconch, apical view, Pupa solida, Aqaba, Jordan.
Figure j: Pupa solida, not fully grown, Aqaba, Jordan 
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Plate 2: SEM microphotographs of Ringiculidae gastropods.

Figure a: Ringicula sp shell from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation at Irbid with narrow thick aperture.
Figure b: Ringicula sp shell from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, Ornament having spiral incised furrows on a smooth surface, 
Amman, Jordan
Figure c: Larval shell of Ringiculidae showing fold on the inner lip from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan
Figure d: Apertural view of Ringicula sp shell with two strong folds on the columellar part from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, 
Jordan
Figure e: Crossed lamellar sculpture structure preserved of Ringicula sp, Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan
Figure f: Ringicula sp sculpture of incised spiral grooves from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Irbid ,Jordan.
Figure g: Shell apex, Ringicula sp having narrow protoconch with dome shaped and sculpture of incised spiral grooves from Amman Silicified 
Limestone Formation, Irbid, Jordan.
Figure h: Apertural view of Ringicula sp showing small low globose shell of the Jurassic from Madagaskar.
Figure i: Protoconch, apical view of Ringicula sp shell from the Cretaceous of Madagaskar
Figure j: Shell apex, punctuated spiral grooves on shell whorls from Mahajanga, Madagaskar 
Figure k: shell of Ringicula sp from Eocene, Mississippi.
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Plate 3: SEM microphotographs of Ringicula sp and Triploca sp, Aqaba, Jordan

Figure a: Apertural view of Ringicula sp1, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure b: Ringicula sp1 shell with narrow incised spiral furrows in zigzag pattern and with pits separated from each other with broad, smooth
interspaces, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure c: Ringicula sp1 shell has last whorl large, strongly convex and fold aperture, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure d: close-up of protoconch, apical view of Ringicula sp1 shell, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure e: Apertural view of Ringicula sp2, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure f: Lateral view of Ringicula sp2, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure g: Shell apex, of Ringicula sp2, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure h: close- up protoconch, apical view of Ringicula sp2, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure i: Apertural view of Triploca sp, shell from Aqaba, Jordan.
Figure j: Apertural view, fully grown Triploca sp with axially ribbed teleoconch, Aqaba. Jordan.
Figure k: Shell apex, Triploca sp juvenile, Aqaba. Jordan.
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Abstract

1. Introduction

According to the United Nation Convention to Combat 
Desertification (UNCCD) (UNEP, 1994), land degradation 
has been defined as the “Reduction or loss in arid, semi-
arid and dry sub-humid areas, of the biological or economic 
productivity and complexity of rain-fed cropland, or range, 
pasture, forest and woodlands resulting from land uses or from 
a process or combination of processes, including processes 
arising from human activities and habitation patterns, such as 
soil erosion caused by wind and/or water, deterioration of the 
physical, chemical,and biological or economic properties of 
soil, and long-term loss of natural vegetation.” It is widely 
accepted that the lands of arid and semi-arid regions are at the 
risk of degradation, most of the changes are highly dependent 
on the biophysical constraints of the land units (Roeder and 
Hill, 2009). Accordingly, the need to maintain a sustainable 
use of these lands entails the monitoring of the onset of land 
degradation so that the problem may be tackled in its early 
phases. Monitoring will also be required to evaluate the 
effectiveness of measures to control land degradation (Al-
Bilbisi, 2012).

Land degradation overwhelms the whole environment; it 
has been a major global issue since the twentieth century and 
will remain high on the international agenda in the twenty-first 
century (Getzin, 2005; Al-Bilbisi, 2012). Land degradation is 
actually one of the land surface processes, which physically 
exhibits an increase in soil bareness and a decrease in the 
extent of vegetation coverage leading eventually to a reduction 
in land productivity. Therefore, changes of the vegetation 
density over time also bear important information on land 

degradation dynamics which are induced by natural or man-
made processes. For this reason, many researchers interested
in land degradation processes are concerned about the state
and evolution of vegetation cover (Moody and Johnson,
2001).

Remote sensing techniques employing the output of the
spectral change data provide a potential means for detecting,
quantifying and monitoring changes in the vegetation
cover on local, regional and global scales. Information on
vegetation is generally obtained by relating vegetation indices
(VIs) computed on the basis of satellite remote sensing data to
pertinent variables on the terrestrial environment (Leprieur et
al., 2000). There are several indices for highlighting vegetation
bearing areas on a remote sensing scene; vegetation index,
namely Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is a
common and widely used index (Mbow et al., 2013; Sommer
et al., 2011). It is an important vegetation index, widely-
applied in research concerned with global environmental and
climatic change (Mbow et al., 2013; Vogt et al., 2011).

Arid and semi-arid areas of northeastern Jordan, where
livestock production is the main job for the local population,
are considered among the most important natural grazing
lands rich in herbaceous rain-fed and pasture plants in Jordan.
These areas are increasingly coming under reduction or loss
of their biological or economic productivity primarily due
to human activities and/or climatic variation, which in turn
lead to land degradation (Al-Bilbisi and Tateishi, 2003; Al-
Bilbisi et al., 2004). The objective of this study is mapping
environmental changes in the northeastern parts of Jordan
based on extracted NDVI using Landsat images.

Keywords: Land degradation, arid and semi-arid, Landsat, NDVI, northeast Jordan

Geography Department, The University of Jordan, Amman 11942 Jordan

This study evaluates land degradation in one of the most important natural grazing regions in the northeastern parts of 
Jordan. It describes a set of techniques that have been used to develop an operational approach that ensures high accuracy 
and compatibility for detecting and mapping land degradation in the study area. For this purpose, Landsat-TM and Landsat-8 
images acquired in May of 2000 and May of 2014, respectively, were used. The two multi-temporal images were geometrically 
and radiometrically calibrated to each other, and were used for producing spatially- correct maps of environmental changes over 
time. Land degradation monitoring, particularly in the vegetation coverage, had been done using NDVI image differencing. 
The histogram of difference image shows that unchanged pixels were centered around the mean, while the changed pixels were 
located in the tail regions on either side. The NDVI difference image indicated that negative changes in the middle and southern 
parts of the study area had occurred between 2000 and 2014. 
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2. Study Area

3. Methodology

The study area is part of the northeastern desert of Jordan, 
known as the Northeast Jordanian Limestone Plateau (Figure 
1). It is among the most important natural grazing lands in 
Jordan, rich in herbaceous rain-fed grazing plants, such as 
Artimisia Alba and Rattamus. The majority of the population 
in the study area are involved in livestock production. On 
the whole, arid to semi-arid climate conditions are dominant 
in the study area, with low precipitation being less than 
100mm and a high potential evaporation ranging between 
1500 mm/year and 2000 mm/year, which results in scarce 
water resources (JMD, 2013). There are noticeable seasonal 
temperature variations with summers tending to be hot and 
dry while winters are cool and wet. Mean annual maximum 
temperatures range between 35-41°C in July, but absolute 
maximum values can exceed 46°C. Temperatures might reach 
0°C in winter, where the minimum annual mean temperatures 
decline to as low as 0-4°C in January (JMD, 2013). Occasional 
high intensive/low storms occur resulting in significant runoff 
and loss of major potential water resources due to the lack of 
good management and control. In summers, the wind speed 
ranges between four knots and six Knots, due to depressions 
that move along the eastern Mediterranean, while in winters, 
it ranges between five knots and eight knots. There are 
occasional gales (JMD, 2013).

The study area is a monotonous -flat plateau- and stony 
desert extending eastwards from the Basalt Shield beyond 
the eastern borders of Jordan. Small scarps formed by 
more resistant beds of the Tertiary sedimentary sequence 
occasionally interrupt it. The land rises in all directions 
from the eastern margin of the Basalt Shield (Figure 1). The 
area contains many flats, frequently more than 10 km long 
but rarely more than 1 km wide (Bender, 1974). Gradients 
are rarely steep, and there are few breaks of slope. Almost 
gentle concavo-convex slopes characterize the topography. 
The ground surface is largely covered by typical desert 
pavement. The soil consists mainly of limestone rocks 
or basalt accompanying limestone rock in some areas. 
According to the Soil Map of the World-Revised Legend 
(FAO/UNESCO, 1990), the area has mainly two dominant 
types, namely Gypsisols and Calcisols. Gypsisols formed in 
the mudflat plains (Qaa). Qaa is the local expression for the 
fine sediment deposits, which are formed through dissolution 
from calcium sulphate contained in weathering materials. 
Much of the drainage appears to be radial, draining to and 
terminating in a large Qaa. Mudflat plains (Qaa) accumulate 
from the ephemeral standing water through the many wadis’ 
discharge in the mudflats plains. They comprise fine, soft, 
various amounts of evaporates and silty clay. The most 
prominent feature of Calcisols is the translocation of calcium 
carbonate from the surface layers to an accumulation layer at 
some depth in the soil. This layer may be soft and powdery, 
or may consist of hard concretions and can eventually become 
indurate and cemented. Most Calcisols have a medium to fine 
texture and a good water holding capacity. They are generally 
well- drained. These are potentially fertile soils, but their high 

Digital images covering the study area were geometrically 
and radiometrically calibrated to each other to facilitate their 
comparison (Lillesand et al., 2014). Geometric correction 
is a methodology for rectifying satellite images to the same 
projection system. For producing a spatially-correct map of 
environmental changes through time, a subset of each of the 
Landsat TM (Figure 2) and Landsat 8 (Figure 3) digital images 
acquired in May of 2000, and May of 2014; respectively, 
were used. The 2014 Landsat 8 image, which was supplied 
by USGS, had already been rectified and georeferenced to 
UTM map projection (Zone 36N), and WGS84 datum. Then, 
this image was employed as the reference scene to which the 
second scene (TM of 2000) was registered. Using image-to-
image registration, the first-degree polynomial equation was 
used in image transformation. The resultant root mean square 
error (RMSE) was less than half-pixel (15 m), indicating 
an excellent registration. The nearest neighbor resampling 
method was used to avoid altering the original pixel values 
of the image data.

An important component to the change detection 
is radiometric calibration and corrections (Chavez and 
Mackinnon, 1994). Radiometric calibration and corrections 
can eliminate or reduce the image differences introduced as a 
result of changing atmospheric conditions. Since both images 
are acquired within the same season. A histogram matching 
provided by PCI software was used in this study. After this 
correction, image statistics and histograms from the two 
periods were found to be similar and comparable.

calcium carbonate content is not favorable for many crops 
because it may result in iron and zinc deficiency in crops. 
However, these soils are used mainly for grazing (FAO, 2000).

Figure 1. Jordan map showing the main geomorphological units, with 
the study area in gray color in the northeastern part of the country.

3.1. Geometric Rectification and Radiometric 
Calibration
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4. Results and Discussion

This method was performed on the NDVI generated 
images using Formula (3) where the early image was 
subtracted from the later image. The resultant NDVI image 
does not include negative values since a constant (twenty-
five) was added during the image differencing. Figure (4) 
shows the histogram data plot, which was extracted from the 
resultant image of the generated NDVI difference image.

To facilitate the mapping of land degradation in the arid 
and semi-arid regions using remote sensing technology, 
the physical parameters of vegetation must be accurately 
evaluated. For this purpose, Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index (NDVI) (Rous et al., 1974) was used for monitoring 

land degradation in the study area. NDVI is an algorithm for 
monitoring vegetation using spectral information of remotely-
sensed data, and it can be written as (Rouse et al., 1974):

NDVI = 
REDNIR
REDNIR

+
−

where NIR is the spectral response of near infra red 
band and RED is the spectral response of red band. NDVI 
images were generated for both dates using equation (1) for 
the purpose of land degradation mapping. NDVI values were 
expressed in digital values, and were determined as:

Land degradation can be quantified in terms of: (1) soil 
loss (2) loss of soil quality, e.g., nutrient loss and/or soil 
compaction (3) a decline in vegetation (forage) production 
or (4) a change in vegetation species composition contrary 
to management goals (Pickup, 1989; Behnke and Scoones, 
1994; Washington-Allen et al., 1998). 

For land degradation mapping, particularly in vegetation 
coverage, an image differencing method was adopted for 
pixel-by-pixel comparison and was performed on the NDVI 
generated images of both dates. Image differencing was 
calculated as:

where 25 is a constant to remove negative values. 
Subsequently, subtracting NDVI images generated NDVI 
difference image.

Figure 2. Color composite image of Landsat-TM (2000), bands (MIR, 
NIR, and Green) exposed through the red, green and blue filters, 
respectively.

Figure 3. Color composite image of Landsat - 8 (2014), bands (MIR, 
NIR, and Green) exposed through the red, green and blue filters, 
respectively.

Figure 4. Histogram for the generated NDVI difference image.

4.1. Land Degradation Monitoring Using NDVI Image 
Differencing

3.2. NDVI and Image Differencing Generated Image

(1)

(2)

(3)

DN = (NDVI * 100) + 100
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does not include negative values since a constant (twenty-
five) was added during the image differencing. Figure (4) 
shows the histogram data plot, which was extracted from the 
resultant image of the generated NDVI difference image.

To facilitate the mapping of land degradation in the arid 
and semi-arid regions using remote sensing technology, 
the physical parameters of vegetation must be accurately 
evaluated. For this purpose, Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index (NDVI) (Rous et al., 1974) was used for monitoring 

land degradation in the study area. NDVI is an algorithm for 
monitoring vegetation using spectral information of remotely-
sensed data, and it can be written as (Rouse et al., 1974):

NDVI = 
REDNIR
REDNIR

+
−

where NIR is the spectral response of near infra red 
band and RED is the spectral response of red band. NDVI 
images were generated for both dates using equation (1) for 
the purpose of land degradation mapping. NDVI values were 
expressed in digital values, and were determined as:

Land degradation can be quantified in terms of: (1) soil 
loss (2) loss of soil quality, e.g., nutrient loss and/or soil 
compaction (3) a decline in vegetation (forage) production 
or (4) a change in vegetation species composition contrary 
to management goals (Pickup, 1989; Behnke and Scoones, 
1994; Washington-Allen et al., 1998). 

For land degradation mapping, particularly in vegetation 
coverage, an image differencing method was adopted for 
pixel-by-pixel comparison and was performed on the NDVI 
generated images of both dates. Image differencing was 
calculated as:

where 25 is a constant to remove negative values. 
Subsequently, subtracting NDVI images generated NDVI 
difference image.

Figure 2. Color composite image of Landsat-TM (2000), bands (MIR, 
NIR, and Green) exposed through the red, green and blue filters, 
respectively.

Figure 3. Color composite image of Landsat - 8 (2014), bands (MIR, 
NIR, and Green) exposed through the red, green and blue filters, 
respectively.

Figure 4. Histogram for the generated NDVI difference image.
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When the difference image is Gaussian in nature, unchanged 
pixels are centered around the mean, while the tail regions 
on either side of the histogram contain information about the 
changed area (Qong and Igrashi, 1999). Misregistration is a 
major problem in image differencing because it may generate 
artifact changes during the change detection procedure. This 
problem can be addressed by statistical methods (Prakash and 
Gupta, 1998). The standard deviation of the difference image 
establishes a threshold level at which changes were deduced. 
To contain any misregistration, Singh (1989) recommended 
a threshold level of ± s (standard deviation) around the mean 
value (Singh, 1989; Washington-Allen et al., 1998, and 
Qong and Igrashi, 1999). For image differencing, unchanged 
pixel values should be equal to zero in theory (in this case it 
should be equal to 25). For this study, the difference image is 
Gaussian in nature (Figure 4), where the mean value is equal 
to the median value (= 24.99), and one-standard-deviation 
s (threshold) had been used (Washington-Allen et al., 1998, 
Qong & Igrashi, 1999, and Al_Bilbisi, 2012), s value is 
1.15. As mentioned above, since many unchanged pixels are 
centered around the mean, the mean ± s (standard deviation) 
threshold level of the difference image was used. All pixel 
values within the mean ± s (near the Mean) are thus assumed 
to be unchanged pixels, and tail regions on both sides are 
assumed to contain information about the positive (gain) and 
negative (loss) change pixels.

The difference image was density-sliced and color-
coded using the above threshold selection method to 
distinguish unchanged pixels from changed pixels (Figure 
5). The threshold boundary between the changed pixels and 
unchanged pixels is determined according to the following 
rules, If:

The positive changes in the difference image denoted 
that the NDVI values of the later image were larger than the 
former one. Similarly, the negative values denoted that the 
NDVI value of the later image was smaller than the former 
one. Positive changes represent an increase in the vegetation 
cover between the two dates. Negative changes represent 
a decrease in the vegetation cover or a decrease in lower 
NDVI values. The difference image indicated that significant 
changes had occurred between 2000 and 2014, particularly in 
middle and southern parts of the study area; these areas had 
negative changes (Figure 5).

•	 NDVI difference image DN <= Mean + s AND >= Mean 
-s, then unchanged pixels.

•	 NDVI difference image DN > Mean + s, then positively 
changed pixels (gain).

•	 NDVI difference image DN < Mean - s, then negatively 
changed pixels (loss).

Figure 5. Density sliced NDVI difference image of the study area.

Figure 6. Sand drifts covered the vegetation in the study area.

Based on the obtained results and the observed ground 
data, the main possible causes of the land degradation in the 
study area are:

(I) Soil Erosion by Wind: Soil erosion occurs when 
wind transports soil particles by suspension, surface creep 
or saltation over distances from a few centimeters to many 

kilometers. This depends on two factors (1) the ability of 
the wind to carry particles, and (2) the susceptibility of the 
soil surface to erosion. Wind erosion is greatest under the 
following conditions: scarce rainfall, high temperature, high 
wind velocity, and the lack of vegetation cover for significant 
parts of the year (CGER, 1997). Several recent studies have 
supported the view that wind erosion is a principal mechanism 
for the reduction of soil fertility in arid and semi-arid regions. 
Soil erosion by wind is the major reason for land degradation 
in the study area (Figure 6), where wind erosion caused sand 
drifts that covered and destructed the vegetation cover in this 
area.

(II) Over-Grazing: land degradation as a consequence 
of over-grazing occurred as a result of the removal of edible 
species which encouraged the inedible species to grow up 
(Figure 7). Then, if pressures continued, the modification 
of soil and water conditions worsen to the extent that all the 
vegetation gets removed and soil erosion becomes a major 
problem. It is clear that plant destruction is not solely achieved 
by eating, and the trampling of plants, the disturbance of 
root systems by scuffing and compaction of the surface will 
also reduce rainfall infiltration and all of that contributes to 
damage and cause the desertification.

4.2. Main Possible Reasons of the Land Degradation in 
the Study Area
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Figure 7. Anabasis (inedible plant species) a consequence of 
overgrazing in the study area.

Figure 8. Thin layer of calcium carbonate causing soil salinization in 
the study area.

(III) Soil Salinization: The low rate of rainfall and the 
high rate of evaporation are the main causes behind soil 
salinization in the study area. In some areas, the surface 
of the soil is covered by a thin layer of calcium carbonate 
(Figure 8) contained in weathering materials to the extent that 
dry fragments do not slake in water and plant roots cannot 
penetrate; since salt tolerance of most plants is relatively low, 
therefore, the productivity rapidly declines, and as a result 
land degradation occurs

The methodology developed in this research to map land 
degradation using Landsat-TM and Landsat-8 images was 
based on an adequate understanding of the landscape features, 
and NDVI generating images. The NDVI image differencing 
method was used for land degradation monitoring, particularly 
in vegetation coverage. The difference image indicated that 
negative changes mostly in the middle and southern parts of 
the study area had occurred between 2000 and 2014. Based 
on the observed ground data, the main possible causes of the 
land degradation in the study area are soil erosion by wind, 
over-grazing and soil salinization. Therefore this area needs 
more attention from decision-makers to minimize the effects 
of land degradation in this region.

The author would like to express his great gratitude for 
The University of Jordan for the funding support during my 
sabbatical year 2014-2015 spent at Mu’tah University.
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Are Clay Minerals in Jordanian Soils Antibacterial?
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1. Introduction

Natural clays have been used in ancient and modern
medicine (Carretero et. al., 2002, 2006; Wilson 2003).
Applications of clay minerals ranged from geophagy (Wilson,
2003; Ferrel, 2008) to apical applications (Carretero et. al.
2006 Gomes et. al., 2007). Geophagy, is the practice of eating
earth materials containing clay minerals to physically sooth
an infected and inflamed gastrointestinal lining (Dory-Lefaix
et al., 2006). Alternatively, clays have been used topically in
mud spas (pleotherapy) to adsorb toxins from skin, and to
provide heat to stimulate circulation for rheumatism treatment
(Carretero et. al., 2006).

Clay minerals are ubiquitous in natural soils. They have
a small particle size of less than 2.0 µm in diameter and bulk
density of 2.65 g/ cm3 as defined by stock’s low (Moore et.
al., 1997). This provides a high specific surface area for a
cation exchange capacity, and high absorptive and adsorptive
capabilities. For that, they have been used in a variety of
cosmetics and pharmaceutical formulations. For example,
the extremely fine particles of smectites (expandable clay
minerals) and kaolin group minerals are used to remove oils,
secretions, toxins and contaminants from skin by absorbing

	

and adsorbing moisture and impurities from the skin. Clay
also serves to cleans and refresh the skin surface, and aids in
the healing of topical blemishes in many cosmetics (Williams
and Haydel, 2010).

Multidrug resistant organisms (MDROs) are
microorganisms, predominantly bacteria, that are resistant to
one or more classes of the commonly used antimicrobial agents
(Barie, 2012). The widespread use of antibiotics, misuse and\
or overuse of antibiotics, and the ability of microorganism to
develop drug resistance contribute to the emergence of new
multidrug resistant bacteria (Freber, 2002; Barie, 2012; Orsi
et al., 2011; Siegel et al., 2006).

Common MDROs include, but not limited to,
Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumonia, Acinetobacter
baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, and
Clostridium difficile which are common causes of human
infections worldwide (Siegel et al., 2006).

As the rise of bacterial antibiotic resistance continues to
risk human health, this elevates the need to properly detect,
prevent and effectively treat these infections. The overuse and
misuse of common antibiotics in recent decades stimulates
the need to identify new antimicrobial compounds. Therefore,
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Abstract

Clay separates have been recently evaluated for their antibacterial potential. The current research is conducted to investigate the
antibacterial effects of clay fractions from Jordanian soils and their relation to the physical and chemical properties of the soils.
Thirty three soil samples were collected from different sites in the country with a high clay content (mainly from northern and
middle governorates). The physical and chemical properties of bulk soil and clay fractions were characterized. Thereafter, the
clay fractions were screened for their antibacterial properties in vitro against common bacterial pathogens and clinical isolates
known for their multidrug resistance.
Seven clay fractions showed antibacterial properties against one or more of the tested pathogens in liquid culture. The X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and X-ray Florescence (XRF) results of the antibacterial clay were correlated with the bacterial growth
inhibition to understand the antibacterial mechanisms.
Correlation analyses using Pearson’s product moments and backward elimination stepwise regressions indicated that the tested
microbial strains are being significantly affected by different physical and chemical properties of the soil (e.g. EC, CEC, Available
water), soil solution ionic concentrations (e.g. HCO - and SO 2-, Na+, and Ca2+), clay fraction composition (Clay-Fe-oxide, Clay-3 4

CaCO ), and clay type (smectites, quartz, and englishite). On the other hand, Fe O , Al O , and MgO clay compositions were3 2 3 2 3

found to be the most effective factors governing the antimicrobial activity. Thus, each microbial strain has a specific inhibitor
control that interacts with its antimicrobial mechanism. As a conclusion, this study indicates the bactericidal effect of some clay
mineral fractions from Jordanian soils, which still need to be clinically tested before use in medical applications.
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soil physical properties while maintaining the exact field soil 
structure.

Based on several trials to search for the best fractionation 
procedure, clay separation was achieved using the centrifuge 
technique. Although the gravitational decantation method 
is much easier, however it is not acceptable since the 
sedimentation takes a long time (at least 8 hours per sample), 
and Brownian motion interferes with settling for particles 
finer than 0.5 micrometers (Poppe et al., 2001). The centrifuge 
separation technique was achieved based on use of only 10 
grams of soil per run and ending by only 0.5 to 1.0 g clay. 
Thus, this step had taken about a year to finish.

Clay separates were analyzed using the same analytical 
procedures stated above (Table 1) only the pH and ECe 
were done in a 1:5 clay:water suspension using a pH 
meter and EC meter, respectively. Seven samples which 
showed active microbiological properties were qualitative 
mineralogicals analyzed as oriented mounts on glass 
slides from 3u to 60u two-theta. X-ray diffraction and 
XRF analyses were prepared and analyzed according 
to the established analytic procedures at the “Water, 
Environment and Arid Region Research Center” in Al-Bait 
University using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and XRF systems. 
The XRD was from PANanalytical B.V. LR 39487C made 
in Netherlands. And the XRF was from PHILIPS Analatical 
X-Ray B.V. LR 39487 C made in Holland.

natural products including clays that display antibacterial
properties are of special interest (Bush, 2004).

Recent scientific attention was drawn toward clay
minerals in the published literature. Two French green clays
were reported to WHO in 2002 by a French humanitarian Line
Brunet de Courssou during her work in the Ivory cost of West
Africa. The French clay was used to heal Buruli skin ulcer,
a necrotizing disease, caused by Mycobacterium ulcerans
(Williams et al., 2004). Since then,  natural clay minerals
have been identified to have the ability to kill a variety of
pathogenic bacteria (Haydel et al.,  2008; Ma’or et al., 2006;
Park et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2004).

Locally, the historical use of red soil in Jordan is still
practiced by some communities to treat skin infections such
as infant diaper rash. The idea of this study was established
from the observation of traditional use of red soil to treat
diaper rash among infants in Jordan (Abuidhail, 2011).
This triggered the initiation of scientific investigation of the
antimicrobial properties of clay minerals found in Jordan’s
soil. In the Jordanian culture, it was known that mothers
brought red soil, cleaned it, filtered it, then took the fleecy
material and put it on the nappy rash after applying some
olive oil. Using red soil was known to be dangerous, because
the soil may be contaminated. It may increase the severity
of skin problems as nappy rash changing it to a severe skin
infection (Abuidhail, 2008). However, the identification of
new inhibitory agents other than antibiotics can open a wide
door for the potential of producing an inexpensive alternative
that is a property of Jordan and to present such finding for
utilization in the Jordanian Pharmaceutical industry.

Therefore, this research is aimed at mineralogically
characterizing clays in the Jordanian soil, in order to identify
their antibacterial effectiveness. It will provide theoretical
guidance to promote the production of antibacterial products
from natural clay minerals for complementary therapies.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area and Soil Sample Collection
A soil map of Jordan (Hunting Technical Services and Soil

Survey and Land Research Centre, 1994) was implemented
to allocate the potential sites for clays in Jordan. This was
achieved based on field surveying in the northern regions of
Jordan. Thirty-three surface (0-20cm) sampling sites were
selected. At each site, three sub-samples were taken that are
30m apart. Two surface soil samples were obtained from each
location; one undisturbed soil sample using core method (6 cm
in diameter), and one disturbed sample using auger method.
the samples were labeled and brought to the laboratory for
physical and chemical analyses. The spatial location of the
sampling sites was recorded using handheld GPS with 3m
accuracy (Figure 1).

2.2. Clay Physical and Chemical Analyses
Disturbed soil samples were air dried, ground, then sieved

through a 2-mm sieve. The percentage of coarse fractions
(> 2 mm in diameter) in each soil sample was collected and
estimated. All soil samples were analyzed for the major soil
physical and chemical properties (Table 1) following ISO and
SSSA procedures. Core samples were used to determine the

2.3. Clay Fractionation and Diffraction

Figure 1. Soil sampling points across the northern parts of the country.
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3. Statistical Analysis

4. Results and Discussion

Based on laboratorial results, the Northern regions of the 
country of Jordan are characterized by stable, well aggregated 
soils, with dry bulk densities ranging between 1.13 to 1.59 
g/cm3, and high porosity ranging from 40 % to 57 % with 
a mean of 52 % (Table 2). The water holding capacity 
(WHC) ranges from 233.5 to 486.0 mm/m, with a saturation 
percentage ranging from 37.10 to 73.71 %. These physical 
properties of the soil point to the effectiveness of the clay 

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 29213, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa ATCC 254232, Escherichia coli ATCC 35318, 
and Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 33495 obtained from the 
American Type Culture Collection, Methicillin-Resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), Candida albicans and 
Escherichia coli (Extended Spectrum Beta Lactamase) 
ESBL obtained from the Specialty Hospital Laboratories 
(Amman-Jordan), were used for all studies. Staphylococcus 
aureus ATCC 29213 and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus (MRSA), were grown on Blood agar , Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa ATCC 254232, Escherichia coli ATCC 35318, 
and Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 33495 were grown on 
Macconkey agar, and Candida albicans was grown on 
sabouraud dextrose agar. All the bacterial and Candida 
strains were grown at 37°C.

Before commencing with the modeling analysis, the 
types, strengths, and directions of the relationships between 
soil physical properties, soil chemical properties, clay specific 
properties, and the antimicrobial behavior were investigated 
by applying correlation analysis using Pearson’s product 
moment correlation coefficient (r). Correlation analysis was 
useful for detecting the presence of multi-collinearity, which 
is a crucial characteristic in the modeling process (Howell, 
1997). The strengths of the relationships were classified into 
three levels: weak correlation when 0 ≤ |r| < 0.3, moderate 
correlation when 0.3 ≤ |r| < 0.7, and strong correlation when 
0.7 ≤ |r| ≤ 1.0.

The backward elimination Stepwise regression (SWR) 
technique; as a selection technique, was used to identify the 
significant soil physical and chemical properties affecting 
the soil antimicrobial activity (Montgomery et al., 2012). 
The SWR represents a significant linear model subsetted at 
a specific significant level (usually 95 %) from the whole 
linear model (i.e., linear multiple regression including all 
of the predictors). The backward elimination technique 
involves deleting the predictor that contributes the least to the 
model, and thus the final model includes the most significant 
predictor. The removal of the insignificant predictors was 
based on Mallows’ Cp criterion (Mallows, 1973) and Akaike’s 
information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974). 

Clay fractions of each soil sample were obtained and used 
to screen their antimicrobial effect against the previously 
described bacteria and yeast sp. by the susceptibility testing 
on solid medium. A fraction of 200 mg of clay minerals 
was measured in Eppendorf tubes and was sterilized by 
autoclaving for fifteen minutes at 121°C. 

Eppendorf tube containing (1.0 ml of nutrient broth, 200 
mg of clay minerals and 48 µl of 0.5 McFarland standard 
containing 1.5 X108 CFU/ml of the bacterial strain were 
mixed thoroughly for one minute. The tubes were then 
incubated at 37 °C for twenty-four hours and forty-eight hours 
in a shaker incubator. To count the microbial population in 
the clay-bacteria mixture, Petri dish plates containing 20 mL 
of the solidified Muller Hinton and sabouraud dextrose agar 
(for Candida) were inoculated with 100 μL of the prepared 
suspension and spread with a sterile L-shape glass rod. The 
plates were then incubated at 37 °C for twenty-four hours and 
the colony counts were then recorded. The same process was 
repeated after forty-eight hours of incubation.

4.1. Soil Physical and Chemical Properties

2.4. Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions

2.5. Antimicrobial Activity of Clay

Soil Physical Property Method Reference
Soil Water Content Gravimetric Method Petersen and Calvin, 1986
Soil Dry Bulk Densities (ρB) Coring Technique Blake and Hartge, 1986
Soil Texture Pipette Method Gee and Bauder, 1986
Soil Color Munsell Chart Lynn and Pearson, 2000
Water Holding Capacity Ceramic Plate Apparatus Klute, 1986

Soil chemical property
Cation exchange capacity (CEC) 1 M NH4OAc (pH 7.0) Page et al., 1982
Organic carbon Wet Oxidation method Walkley and Black,1934
Active or amorphous iron oxide Tamm’s Reagent Loppert and Inskeep, 2001
pHe Paste extract (pH meter) Sparks etal., 2001
ECe Paste extract (EC meter) Sparks etal., 2001

Ionic concentrations of soil solution 

Ca2+, and Mg2+ EDTA titration Sparks etal., 2001

Na+, and K+ Flame photometer Sparks etal., 2001

Cl− Silver nitrate titration Sparks etal., 2001

HCO3
− Acid titration Sparks etal., 2001

SO4
2− Turbidimetric Sparks etal., 2001

Table 1. Soil Physical and Chemical Analyses procedure following SSSA and ISO.
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Maximum Minimum Mean Std Dev

Soil Physical Properties

Soil bulk density, ρb (g/cm3) 1.59 1.13 1.27 0.09

Soil Air Dry Water Content, θg (g/g) 0.075 0.043 0.043 0.018

Saturation Percentage, θs (%) 73.71 37.10 57.05 11.25

Available Water, AW (m/m) 0.486 0.233 0.366 0.064

Water Holding Capacity, WHC (mm/m) 486.0 233.5 366.5 64.48

Sand Content (%) 21.8 1.8 9.7 5.0

Silt Content (%) 61.6 23.9 45.2 9.4

Clay Content (%) 67.9 23.9 46.3 12.0

Soil Bulk Chemical Properties

Potential of Hydrogen, pH 8.41 6.80 7.96 0.34

Electrical Conductivity, EC (μS/ cm) 1834.00 327.39 682.74 331.82

Cation Exchange Capacity, CEC (cmolc/kg) 86.99 2.60 34.08 20.08

Organic Matter Content, O.M (%) 1.60 0.55 0.98 0.37

Nitrogen-N, (ppm) 0.224 0.034 0.108 0.046

Phosphorus, P (ppm) 22.00 1.20 11.58 5.91

Ionic concentrations of the Soil Solution

Chloride, Cl- (meq/L) 7.25 0.50 2.60 1.70

Bicarbonate, HCO3
- (meq/L) 13.50 1.50 5.48 2.60

Sulfate, SO4
2- (meq/L) 4.75 0.69 2.27 1.15

Sodium, Na+ (meq/L) 42.13 1.52 4.98 6.89

Potassium, K+ (meq/L) 3.92 0.05 0.63 0.87

Calcium, Ca2+ (meq/L) 15.50 3.00 6.33 3.10

Magnesium, Mg2+ (meq/L) 17.00 1.00 4.99 3.12

Clay Fractions’ Chemical Properties

Calcium carbonate content, CaCO3 (%) 39.04 21.27 29.21 5.69

Amorphous Iron oxide, (mg/kg) 57.24 39.60 49.39 3.93

Cation Exchange Capacity, CEC (cmolc/kg) 119.56 20.65 60.56 23.54

Organic Matter Content, O.M (%) 2.75 0.55 1.64 0.64
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content in enhancing the soil friability. The inspected sites’ 
morphology indicates low soil surface crusts with visible 
continuous porous system and a low gravel content.

Although the effect of organic compounds on aggregate 
formation is much more stable than clay cementation, 
however, the measured soil dry bulk densities indicate that 
even at a low organic matter situation like in Jordan (i.e. 
average OM% less than 2 %), clay has a distinctive cementing 
behavior in providing higher porosity and thus reducing the 
soil bulk density to an average of 1.27 g/cm3 which allows for 
a complete interaction with atmospheric air and the diffusion 
of air from and to the atmosphere. In such a condition, a 
microbial growth is favored especially if water exists at an 
optimum condition.

In regard to the soil color inspection using Munsell Chart, 
the Northern regions inspected in this study are characterized 
by having a yellowish red color with various hue magnitudes 
ranging from 5 to 10, and variable value and chroma. The 
majority of the soil samples range between 5YR to 7.5YR 4/4 
indicating a strong yellowish red color attributed to the solid 
matrix formation (clay minerals and oxides).

According to the soil samples’ texture analyses, the 
upper north regions of Jordan are classified as having a good 

potential for a high clay separate content. As indicated by 
the texture triangle (Figure 2), the soil texture ranged from 
Clayey to Silty clay to Silty Clay loam classes with a high 
clay content ranging from 24 % to 68 % by weight with an 
average content of 46 % and a standard deviation of 12 % 
(Table 2).

Figure 2. Soil textural class distribution of the soil samples.

Table 2. Soil physical and chemical properties of the inspected sites.
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In terms of the soil bulk chemical analyses, the results 
indicate that these soils are moderately alkaline as indicated 
by the associated soil pH, ranging from 6.80 to 8.41. Also, 
the soils are characterized by low salinity with an EC ranging 
from 1834 to 327.39 μS/cm, where the variation in EC may be 
attributed to salt removal for being located within sub-humid 
regions (i.e. located within regions having an average annual 
rainfall of 300 to 400 mm). 

The soil organic matter (OM) is very low ranging from 
0.55 % to 1.6 %, which remains within the typical range of 
the Jordanian environment associated with a low organic 
addition and a high organic decomposition being located 
within typical thermic temperature regime. The soils cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) ranges from 2.60 to 87 cmolc/kg 
due to the presence of 2:1 clay minerals and due to the low 
organic matter content. The soil with higher CEC will be 
capable to adsorb more cations from the soil solution. 

In terms of the Ionic concentrations of the soil solution, 
the chemical results show that sodium is the dominant cation 
ranging from 1.52 to 42.13 meq/L, whereas the dominant 
anion is bicarbonate ranging from 1.50-13.50 meq/ L (Table 
2). These results are consistent with the fact that most of the 
soil samples are calcareous being originated from a limestone 
parent material. 

The chemical Properties of the clay fractions show a 
calcareous behavior as the CaCO3 % ranged from 21.27-
39.04 %. The clay fractions CEC ranges from 20.65 cmolc/
kg to 119.56 cmolc/kg. The existing differences between 
CEC results of clay fractions are due to the differences in the 
mineralogical composition of these samples. On the other 
hand, the iron content in the clay fractions ranges from 39.6 
to 57.24 mg/kg.

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction spectra of the selected clay separates (E= 
Englishite, K=Kaolinite, M= Montmorillonite, Q= Quartz, C= Calcite).

Figure 4. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis of the selected clay 
separates.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses of the soil samples 
showed a varying composition of clay minerals and non-clay 
minerals (Figure 3). The most abundant clay minerals are the 
Kaolinite and smectite group, while the non-clay minerals 
were mainly calcite and quarz. The smectite clay mineral 
group has high CEC, which explains the variation among the 
chemical composition of the soil samples. The soils rich in 
these minerals have a higher capability to adsorb more cations 
from the solution and replace them with ones in the exchange 
sites. On the other hand, the Kaolinite clay mineral group 
has a different structure and holds lower CEC. Generally, 
the adsorption mechanisms of clay and non-clay minerals to 
micro-organisms vary according to the clay structure and its 
chemical property. Both clay and non-clay mineral surfaces 
can adsorb bacteria through electrostatic and hydrophobic 
interactions (Yee and Daughney, 2000). 

The results of X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis of 
the major chemical components are shown in Figure 4. The 
results were in consistence with the XRD analyses, where 
silica and aluminum, which compose the crystal structure 
of Smectites and Kaoline minerals, were the predominant 
elements present. These elements are followed by calcium, 
iron and sodium. In addition, one of the samples shows 
higher phosphorus concentration, which is consistent with 

Based on Well Agar Diffusion laboratorial experiment 
for testing the microbial activity of seven strains using nine 
fractioned clay samples, the counts after twenty-four hours 
and forty-eight hours incubations are presented in Table (3). 
According to the antimicrobial activity results, it seems that 
each fractioned clay sample has a different effect regarding 
the microbial strain. Some clay samples may depress the 
growth substantially as being exclusively effective/elective on 
specific strains. This indicates that the antimicrobial activity 
of the clay samples vary significantly according to the strain 
type and thus suggesting a unique inhibition mechanism of 
the clay minerals against each microbial strain.

For example, the E. coli (ESBL) is being inhibited in all 
the samples except for sample number twenty-one. On the 
other hand, the C. albicans microbial strain is being inhibited 
using only two samples number seventeen and twenty-one.

the presence of Englishite mineral, that is mainly phosphates. 
The presence of Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and K+ ions are unlikely 
to contribute to antibacterial activity, because these ions are 
essential to bacterial cells (Stotzky, 1989). However, the 
presence of TiO2, which is present in all samples, is known 
to irreversibly adsorb E. coli through acid-base attractions 
occurring between the Waal O antigens lipopolysaccharide 
and the metal oxide (Jucker et al., 1997). 

4.2. X-ray Diffraction

4.3. X-ray Fluorescence

4.4. Microbial Activity
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In order to investigate the antimicrobial effects of the 
physical and chemical properties of the soil (including ionic 
concentrations of the soil solution), the multivariate correlation 
analysis was achieved using the Pairwise correlation method 
(Table 4). According to the correlation matrix, there exist 
moderate and weak relations between the soil physical and 
chemical properties and antimicrobial activity. In general, the 
importance of the soil physical and chemical properties varies 
according to the microbial strain type. Thus, relations are 
variable and do not direct nor reflect a general conclusion other 
than that the soil behaviors vary depending on the existing 
environmental conditions at the field and the management 
pursued at the micro-scale. The potential medical effect of the 
clay is still vague, however it appears from these correlations 
that the chemistry and type of the soil clay are going to be the 
determinant of the effectiveness of these soils. 

Similar to the previous correlation, the antimicrobial 
effects of the clay fraction properties were investigated 
using the multivariate correlations analysis (Table 5). The 
correlation matrix indicates that only Clay-Fe-oxide, Clay-
OM, and Clay-pH have a moderate positive correlation with 
the antimicrobial activity. The reduction effect of Clay-Fe-
oxide, Clay-OM, and Clay-pH on the microbial growth is 
significantly clear concerning K. pneumoniae, C. albicans, 
and E. coli (ESBL). However, other microbial strains such as 
S. aureus, P. aeruginosa, and E. coli were non-significantly 
affected by the clay fraction properties

The bactericidal mechanism was not due to the physical 
attraction between clay and bacteria, thus suggesting a 
chemical transfer or reaction. It was found that the pH and 
the oxidation state, buffered by the clay minerals through the 

 

 

cationic exchange at the clay surfaces are key to controlling
the solution chemistry and redox reactions occurring at the
bacterial cell wall (Williams and Haydel, 2010). A group of
researchers suggest that the healing power may be attributed
to the antibiotic-producing bacteria they have found living in
the soil (Falkinham et al., 2009).  In contrast,  other studies
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Physical and Chemical Properties, Clay Fraction Properties, 
and XRF Results

TMTC: Too many to count. NG: No growth. 

The	strengths	of	the	relationships	were	classified	into	three	levels:	weak	correlation	when	0	≤	|r|	<	0.3,	moderate	correlation	when	0.3	≤	|r|	<	0.7,	and	strong	
correlation	when	0.7	≤	|r|	≤	1.0.

Table 3. Antimicrobial activity of seven strains using nine fractioned clay samples

Table 4. Correlation between antimicrobial activity and soil physical and chemical properties including soil solution ionic concentrations

MRSAE. coli (ESBL)C. albicansK. pneumoniaeE. coliP. aeruginosaS. aureusSample |ID 
No.

1.5 X108 CFU/
mL

1.5 X108 CFU/
mL

6.0X108 CFU/
mL

1.5 X108 CFU/
mL

1.5 X108 CFU/
mL

1.5 X108 CFU/
mL

1.5 X108 CFU/
mL

McFarland 
standards

48 hrs24 hrs48 hrs24 hrs48 hrs24 hrs48 hrs24 hrs48 hrs24 hrs48 hrs24 hrs48 hrs24 hrs
TMTC201N.GN.GTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCN.GN.GTMTC6164
TMTCTMTCTMTC352TMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCN.GN.GTMTCTMTC12
TMTCTMTCN.GN.GTMTCTMTCN.G76N.GN.GN.GN.GTMTCTMTC15
TMTCTMTCN.GN.GN.G1008N.GN.GTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTC17
TMTC227N.GN.GTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTC8318

32540N.GN.GTMTCTMTCN.G7TMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTC48819
TMTCTMTCTMTCN.GTMTCTMTCN.GN.GTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTCTMTC93

Microbial 
Strain Type pH EC Clay CEC O.M Cl- HCO3

- SO4
2- Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ θg bulk 

density
Available 

water θs P K N

S.aureus -0.0463 0.0466 -0.0777 -0.1162 0.1696 0.0123 0.2908 -0.0013 -0.0864 0.0279 -0.0685 0.1248 -0.1089 -0.1028 -0.3136 0.0159 -0.0204 0.1194 0.0661

P. aeruginosa -0.0131 0.1259 0.1037 -0.0287 0.2409 -0.0365 0.2208 0.0204 -0.0804 0.1014 -0.1282 0.0376 -0.0423 -0.0850 0.0201 0.2506 0.1676 -0.1627 0.1810

E.coli -0.0522 0.3843 -0.0244 -0.1393 0.1476 0.0796 0.2005 0.2676 0.0176 0.2722 -0.0439 0.1541 -0.0447 -0.1408 0.0616 0.2322 0.3374 -0.0297 0.1070

K.pneumoniae 0.0308 0.4810 -0.2082 -0.3906 0.3253 0.2905 0.5149 0.3809 -0.0059 0.2666 -0.0176 0.2054 -0.3093 -0.0881 -0.0378 -0.0376 0.5017 0.1272 0.3786
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E.coli (ESBL) 0.1941 0.0119 -0.1381 -0.2061 0.2915 0.0350 0.4386 0.0252 -0.0812 -0.0412 -0.1797 -0.0175 -0.3000 -0.0225 -0.2607 -0.1387 0.2494 0.1676 0.3278

MRSA -0.2028 0.3682 -0.0781 -0.2501 0.2717 0.1581 0.3475 0.2025 -0.0902 0.2778 -0.0064 0.2828 -0.1758 -0.1367 -0.1754 0.0960 0.1069 0.0576 0.1687
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The backward elimination stepwise regression analysis 
was useful to indicate the significant factors governing the 
antimicrobial activity based on soil physical and chemical 
properties, clay fraction properties, soil solution ionic 

concentration, and XRF results. Table (7) shows that each 
microbial strain is being affected by different soil factors. The 
positive or negative sign of each soil factor is indicative of the 
effect of the parameter on the antimicrobial activity as being 
either inhibitor or catalyst of microbial growth. 

4.6. Stepwise Regression Analyses

The	strengths	of	the	relationships	were	classified	into	three	levels:	weak	correlation	when	0	≤	|r|	<	0.3,	moderate	correlation	when	0.3	≤	|r|	<	0.7,	and	strong	
correlation	when	0.7	≤	|r|	≤	1.0.

The	strengths	of	the	relationships	were	classified	into	three	levels:	weak	correlation	when	0	≤	|r|	<	0.3,	moderate	correlation	when	0.3	≤	|r|	<	0.7,	and	strong	
correlation	when	0.7	≤	|r|	≤	1.0.

* Highly significant at 95% confidence level.

Table 5. Correlation between antimicrobial activity and clay fraction properties

Table 6. Correlation between antimicrobial activity and XRF results

Table 7. Stepwise Multiple Regression Results for soil physical and chemical factor selection governing microbial reduction.

Microbial Strain Type Clay-CaCO3 Clay-CEC Clay-Fe-oxide Clay-OM Clay-pH Clay-EC
S.aureus -0.0810 -0.2503 0.2929 0.1649 0.0273 0.3389
P. aeruginosa -0.0783 -0.0408 0.1284 0.2173 -0.0242 0.0357
E.coli 0.1337 0.0599 0.2732 0.1688 0.1765 -0.0752
K.pneumoniae 0.0581 -0.1014 0.5022 0.3561 0.4011 -0.1340
C. albicans 0.0581 -0.1014 0.5022 0.3561 0.4011 -0.1340
E.coli (ESBL) -0.1988 -0.2295 0.4753 0.3554 0.2663 0.1407
MRSA 0.0874 -0.2889 0.2696 0.3088 0.1462 0.1800

Microbial Strain Type Fe2O3 MnO TiO2 P2O5 SiO2 Al2O3 MgO Na2O CaO K2O

S.aureus -0.4712 -0.5333 -0.5733 0.4800 -0.4383 -0.5068 -0.3679 0.5083 -0.0892 -0.7214
P. aeruginosa 0.6563 0.1833 0.5988 -0.4827 0.5159 0.6288 0.0894 -0.6799 -0.0349 0.0604
E.coli 0.0819 -0.0913 0.1740 -0.2478 0.3528 0.1563 0.4667 -0.3008 0.3604 0.0041
K.pneumoniae -0.0518 0.1833 0.1388 -0.4496 0.4153 0.0518 0.7449 -0.2621 0.6267 0.4570
C. albicans -0.0518 0.1833 0.1388 -0.4496 0.4153 0.0518 0.7449 -0.2621 0.6267 0.4570
E.coli (ESBL) 0.2432 0.3064 0.1859 0.1340 0.0838 0.2523 -0.0892 0.0665 -0.7128 0.0160
MRSA -0.6432 -0.7500 -0.7047 0.3852 -0.4976 -0.6852 -0.3048 0.4613 0.4148 -0.7328

Microbial Strain R2 RMSE P-value Equation
S.aureus 0.1148 27.9 0.0537 (-10.864) + 0.004 * Clay-EC (µs/cm)
P. aeruginosa 0.0108 33.49 0.5656 (0.912) + 0.255 * clay content (%)

E.coli 0.9900 0.05 <.0008* (-354.147) -57.153 * CaO (%) + 20.042 * Na+ (meq/L) -1.442 * Ca2+ (meq/L) + 797.648 * 
AW (m/m)+ 0.143 * K (ppm)

K.pneumoniae 0.9900 0.11 0.0014* (-55.258) -263.952 * Fe2O3 (%)+ 5619.897 * MgO (%) -0.845 * CEC (cmolc/kg) + -0.382 
* Clay-CaCO3 (%) + 3.138 * P (ppm)

C. albicans 0.9900 0.03 0.0014* (61.185) + -65.988 * Fe2O3 (%) + 1404.974 * MgO (%) -0.211 CEC (cmolc/kg) -0.095 * 
Clay-CaCO3(%) + 0.784 * P (ppm)

E.coli (ESBL) 0.0574 41.63 0.4121 42.910) -0.522 * CEC (cmolc/kg) -6.218 * K+(ppm)
MRSA2 0.5625 38.73 0.0522 (235.000) -149999.732 * MnO (%)

composition indicated that Clay-Fe-oxide, Clay-OM, and 
Clay-pH are the most effective factors governing the microbial 
activity positively of the K. pneumoniae, C. albicans, E.coli 
(ESBL), and MRSA bacterial species. On the other hand, the 
Clay-EC is found to be positively effective in inhibiting the S. 
aureus growth.

The X-ray diffraction indicated that these soils are in 
majority composed of Kaolinite, Smectite, Englishite, Calcite 
and Quarz. The correlations with clay-fraction composition 
revealed that MgO is a strong inhibitor of the K. pneumoniae 
and C. albicans growth and a moderate inhibitor of the E.coli 
growth. On other hand, Fe2O3 and TiO2 were found to be 
moderate to strong inhibitors of the P. aeruginosa growth, 
while Na2O and P2O5 were found to be moderately effective 
in inhibiting S. aureus and MRSA.

The backward elimination stepwise regressions were able 
to identify the most common significant factors governing each 
microbial growth. These factors vary by the microbial strain 
suggesting the presence of different antibacterial mechanism 
(e.g. absorption, adsorption, toxicity, etc). Therefore, further 

Therefore, different antibacterial clays may exhibit
different modes of action, some of which may react with
bacteria by adsorption, or interact with soil solution ionic
species.   The  same  conclusion  was  made  by  (Williams, 
2017) saying that different mechanism could apply to the
bactericidal effects of the soil clay fraction type, or clay
physical and chemical properties, or through specific ionic
species of the soil aqueous solution.

Conclusion
Jordanian soils exhibit a high clay content that reaches

up to 57 %. These soils were found to have a good potential
for their inhibitory effect against some pathogenic bacteria.
The correlation between the tested microbial strains and soil
bulk physical and chemical properties, and soil solution ionic
concentrations, indicated that some of these properties have
moderate relations especially soil EC, CEC, available water,
HCO -, and SO 2-, P, and K. However, the effect of each soil3 4

property is variable according to the microbial strain.
Correlations with the clay-separate properties and clay
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Abstract

1. Introduction

The Late Cretaceous deposits in Jordan hold different 
lithological, paleontological and mineralogical layers from 
detrital to carbonate rocks changing into chalky rocks at the 
end of this period. The area where these rocks are found has 
been strongly affected by sea level fluctuations and tectonic 
movements reflected in the sedimentary deposition and struc-
tural geology. The deformation rate of the rocks depends on 
many factors, including lateral stress fields, confining pres-
sure, temperature, stress rates, and most importantly compe-
tence-incompetence behavior of rock materials (Means, 1976; 
Earle, 2015). The Upper Cretaceous deposits are found dis-
torted in many areas in Jordan and the deformed structures 
are considered to represent a record of the history of the area 
related to the paleostress fields that caused the deformation. 
Rock deformation can develop during deposition or shortly 
after burial but before the sediment was lithified or cemented. 
On the other hand, deformation can be the result of post-de-
position processes, usually associated with tectonic activity, 
earthquakes, shock waves, and differential load pressure. The 
present work is organized to introduce a variety of deforma-
tion structures in the Upper Cretaceous rocks in Jordan and 
study their relationship to tectonic and non-tectonic deforma-
tion. Each of the deformation structures is discussed individu-
ally below.

Keywords: Deformation structures, geodes, undulations, flowage structures, slickensides, stylolites and boudinage structures.
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These structures have been described in previous studies with no correlation to the factors responsible for their formation. In 
this article, three types of deformation forces or a combination of them are ascribed for these structures: stress fields acting in 
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The history of Mesozoic deposition in Jordan reflects the 
Tethys Sea level fluctuations and its relation to the geological 
development of the Arabian Plate. In Jordan, the Cretaceous 
deposits comprise three lithostratigraphic groups: the Kurnub, 

the Ajlun and the Balqa Groups which are bound and divided 
by regional unconformities (Powell 1989; Powell et al., 1996; 
Flexer et al., 2005).

Generally, most of the deformation structures investi-
gated in this study are found in the Upper Cretaceous rocks 
from Ajlun and the Balqa Groups. Late Cretaceous sediments 
are exposed almost all over Jordan from the north of Irbid to 
the south of Ras en Naqab escarpment (Fig. 1a). During the 
Cenomanian and Turonian, the Ajlun Group was deposited 
when Jordan was located at the northwestern margin of the 
Arabian-Nubian shield, comprising Formations: Na’ur Lime-
stone, Fuheis, Hummar, Shueib, and Wadi (As)-Sir Lime-
stone (Burdon, 1959; Bender, 1974; Powell, 1989) (Fig. 1b). 
The thickness of this group increases towards the north with 
maximum reaching about 600 m in Irbid and decreases in the 
southern part of Jordan (Powell, 1989). The depositional en-
vironment of this group is shallow marine mainly depositing 
limestone with intercalated clay, marl and gypsum beds from 
Shueib Formation (Powell, 1989; Bandel and Salameh, 2013). 

The Ajlun Group is covered by Balqa Group, which is 
composed of chalk, chert, marls, and phosphorites reflecting 
changes in the chemistry and temperature of the sea in Conia-
cian time (Bandel and Salameh, 2013). The Formations in-
cluded in this Group, from older to younger, are: Umm Ghu-
dran Formation, Amman Silicified Limestone Formation with 
much chert (Santonian and Campanian), Ruseifa Formation 
with much phosphatic sand (Campanian), and the Muwaqqar 
Chalk Marl Formation (Maastrichtian) at the top (Bandel and 
Salameh, 2013).

Umm Ghudran Formation is characterized by chalk-rich 
sediments covering most of Jordan’s territory. In the south-

1.1. General Geological and Tectonic Overview of Jordan
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east carbonates grade into fluvial sands and clays. Phosphates
were deposited during the Campanian where the Tethys Sea
had been rich in organic matter with oyster bioherms (Pow-
ell, 1989). The paleo-climate during the Cretaceous according
to Francis and Frakes (1993) was characterized by a cold and
warm climate as follows: Albian, warm; Cenomanian, cold;
Turonian, cold; Coniacian, warm; Santonian, cold; Campan-
ian, cold and Maastrichtian, cold.

Jordan was part of Gondwanaland when that land frag-
mented into smaller plates one of which is the Arabian- Af-
rica Plate. The Syrian Arc represents a fold-thrust belt which
extends from NW Sinai through the Jordan Rift Valley north-
ward to Central Syria, which was active during the Coniacian
- Miocene, and is still today (Chaimov et al., 1992; Diabat,
2009). As result of the Syrian Arc compressive stresses with
E-W to ESE-WNW, the Shueib Structure and the Amman-
Hallabat Structure were formed (Mikbel and Zacher, 1981;
Diabat, 2009) (Fig. 2).

Furthermore, a very strong tectonism affected the area
creating the Dead Sea transform fault with the N-S/NNE-
SSW trending Wadi-Araba-Dead Sea-Rift system. This was
initiated with the beginning of the spreading process at the
Gulf of Aden during the Late Miocene causing the northward
movement of the Arabian Plate, which has been existent since
then (Bender 1968, 1974). Along the Dead Sea Transform
Fault system, a sequence of pull-apart basins (Gulf of Aqaba,
Dead Sea, Lake Tiberias), interrupted partly by transpression-
al segments, were formed in the consequence of the sinistral
transform movement which has caused until today a lateral
displacement of Jordan of around 110 km to the north com-
pared to the Sinai-Levant Sub-plate (Quennell, 1959; Freund
et al., 1968; Garfunkel, 1981; Bandel, 1981). The rift system
is filled by sediments of mid-Miocene to recent ages (An-
drews, 1992; Alhejoj, 2013). Regional tectonic and structural
elements are studied by Burdon (1959), Salameh and Zacher
(1982), Atallah (1992), Diabat et al. (2004), Diabat (2009,

2013, 2015), and others. Eyal and Reches (1983) and Eyal 
(1996) studied tectonic analysis of the Dead Sea Rift region 
since the late Cretaceous based on mesostructures in Palestine 
and Sinai, and identified two tectonic stress fields, each rela-
tively uniformed in both time and space. One stress field, is 
the Syrian Arc stress with a dominating maximum horizontal 
compression trending W to WNW, in the Late Cretaceous to 
Eocene rocks in the folds and plateaus west of the Dead Sea 
rift. The second field, is the Dead Sea stress with a dominating 
horizontal extension trending E to ENE.

Few studies on paleostress were carried in the eastern side 
of the Dead Sea Transform (DST). The first study was car-
ried out by Zaineldeen et al. (2002). Eight paleostress tensor 
groups (stages) have been identified from their study, rang-
ing from the Late Neoproterozoic to the Holocene period, 
and have been correlated with the tectonic evolution of the 
Dead Sea Rift. Diabat et al. (2004) studied the paleostresses 
at the eastern rim of the DST. Their results summarize the 
stress field east of the DST in two compression stress systems, 
namely the NNW-SSE Dead Sea System (DSS), and the Syr-
ian Arc System (SAS) with a stress field in NW-SE direction 
(Fig. 2). Al Khatib et al. (2010) measured fault slip data in the 
Upper Cretaceous (Turonian) rocks of Northern Jordan. The 
orientation of the studied paleostress showed E-W to WNW-
ESE compression, and N-S to NNE –SSW extension associat-
ed with the formation of the Syrian Arc fold belt which started 
in the Turonian. Another paleostress has NW-SE to NNW-
SSE compression and NE-SW to ENE-WSW extension re-
lated to the Dead Sea transform system. Recently, Al Hseinat 
(2009) has studied the relationship between the formation 
of the Wadi Shueib fold-belt and the Dead Sea Transform 
based on anticlines, synclines, monoclines, flower structure, 
and thrust fault structures. He stated that the formation of the 
Wadi Shueib Structure is a contraction horsetail formed due 
to the termination of the Wadi Araba sinistral strike-slip fault.

Figure 1. a, Simplified geological map showing the outcrops of Upper Cretaceous Formations and the main structural features in Jordan based 
on NRA maps (NRA open files) (Jordan Transverse Mercator Projection, JTM). b, Sequences of Triassic to Recent lithostratigraphic units in 
Jordan (Mc Donald and Partners, 1965; Bender, 1968; NRA open files).
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Figure 2. Major tectonic setting of the Dead Sea Transform and the 
Syrian Arc, in the north-western part of the Arabian plate (modified 
after Chaimov et al., 1992).

Figure 4. Different deformation structures from the study area, 
a. Spherical and semi-spherical silica geods filled with quartz 
crystals from Na’ur Formation, North of Amman area, 3km north 
of the University of Jordan, b. Undulations in the Amman Silicified 
Limestone Formation exposed along Amman – Zarqa, c. Chert 
breccias rocks from Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, Ajlun, 
Shtafina area.

Figure 3. Location map of sampling and measurement sites.

2. Methodology
This work is based on field observation, measurements,

and literature review of mesostructures and their formation
mechanisms in general and data in the literature about their
presence in Jordan. The stress fields which have been active in
Jordan since the Upper Cretaceous times are well-known and
documented in the geologic literature on Jordan, especially in
Burdon (1959), Quennell (1959), Bender (1968), Zaineldeen
et al. (2002), and Diabat (2004).

The interpretation of the mechanisms and forces leading
to the formation of the different structures is based on  field
mapping (Fig. 3), measurements of structure and advances in
tectonic explanations of deformation.

 

In the highlands of Jordan extending from Irbid in the 
north to Karak in the south, the Amman Silicified Limestone 
Formation shows undulations (folding, disharmonic folding) 
(Fig. 4b). This Unit, of the Campanian– Maastrichtian age, 
is composed of chert beds, each a few mm to one meter of 
thickness. They alternate with silicified limestone, marl, and 

3. Description of the Deformation Structures
3.1. Silica Geode Structures
Geods have a spherical to oval shape with varying diam-

eters between 2cm- 50 cm and are often found in limestone
or dolomite beds. In a dolomite bed of the Na’ur Formation
at a distance of about 3 km to the north of the University of
Jordan, silica geodes were found. Geods are restricted in dis-
tribution to an area of about 5000 m² , and are present in one
dolomite bed of 1m thick in the middle part of the Forma-
tion which is 230 m thick. In a lateral extension, chert lenses
and layers are distributed vertically in a range of a few meters
in the underlying and overlying limestone beds of the dolo-
mite bed. This structure observed in the south of Ma’an area
is chalky limestone and sandstone layers from Wadi Umm
Ghudran Formation. They are usually filled with fine- grained
quartz crystals (Fig. 4a).

3.2. Undulation Structure
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silicified phosphate beds, the latter increase upward. The 
thickness of the Unit can reach 140 m, but in average it is 60 
– 70 m (Ruef, 1967). The different chert beds show generally 
no change in their thicknesses on a scale of kms. But the chalk 
and marl beds thicken in the fold troughs, and are thin along 
the flanks. According to Ruef (1967), the cherts are composed 
of 93 % SiO2 and about 2 % H2O. All the chert layers show 
internal brecciation with very sharp grain edges embedded in 
a very fine groundmass composed of SiO2.

The number of undulation reaches thousands, while the 
overlying and underlying marl and marly limestone rocks 
of the Amman Silicified Limestone Formation show no un-
dulations at all. The amplitudes of undulations range from 

decimeter to about 10 m. Undulations are generally convex 
structures. Concave undulations are very rare. The areal dis-
tribution of the undulation is irregular. The strike direction 
of the undulation axes range from 150˚ to 210˚ (330˚ - 30˚) 
fluctuating around the N–S direction. Generally, the undula-
tion axes plunge to the north with small varying degrees of up 
to 15˚ (Table.1).

The verging of undulations (inclination axial surfaces) is 
generally towards the west. Thickening and thinning of folded 
beds are present in the less competent, gliding-mobile beds of 
chalk marl and are almost absent in the chert beds. Thickening 
is, as expected, found in fold troughs and crests, and thinning 
along the fold flanks.

Table 1. Field measurements of strikes of horizontal stylolite’s peaks, slickensides surfaces with horizontal movements, undulations folding 
axis and shortening directions in fossils in the different sites in Jordan. In addition hundreds of measurements are found in the literature e.g. 
Ruef (1967), Salameh and Zacher (1981). For locations refer to Fig. 3. (NF, not found)

Site Stylolite Slickensides Undulations Deformed fossils

Maan NF 340˚-20˚ (16)
60˚-75˚ (11)

340˚-10˚ (8)
80˚-90˚ (3) NF

Karak 352˚-10˚ (25)
115˚-140˚ (12)

330˚-10˚ (27)
70˚-80˚ (12)

350˚-40˚ (25)
70˚-80˚ (10) N-S

Mujib 350˚-360˚ (3)
110˚-118˚ (12)

350˚-20˚ (24)
65˚-80˚ (12)

0-26˚ (21)
70˚-82˚ (12)

N-S and
E-W

Jiza NF 350˚-10˚ (22)
80˚-85˚ (9)

350˚-112˚ (18)
70˚-72˚ (6)

10˚-20˚ and
70˚

Madaba 350˚-10˚ (17)
115˚-120˚ (8)

350˚-18˚ (33)
70˚-88˚ (8)

15˚-26˚ (17)
90˚-0(6)

N-S and
115˚

Amman 360˚-15˚ (6)
115˚-125˚ (13)

355˚-22˚ (28)
74˚-86˚ (17)

10˚-25˚ (61)
75˚-84(12)

N-S and
120˚

Ajlun 355˚-10˚ (21)
110˚-140˚ (8)

330˚-10˚ (26)
70˚-80˚ (6)

10˚-18˚ (12)
80˚-83˚ (6)

N-S and
115˚

Irbid 350˚-6˚ (16)
120˚-125˚ (3)

350˚-30˚ (18)
70˚-83˚ (6)

5˚-20˚ (32)
80˚-85˚ (8)

N-S and
125˚

Azraq, Hallabat & Waqaf as Suwwan 10˚-12˚ (3)
120˚-130˚ (4)

10˚-20˚ (8)
90˚-100˚ (4) NF N-S and

120˚-125˚

The Amman Silicified Limestone formation does not 
only show undulations (disharmonic folding), but in addition, 
its chert beds are strongly brecciated (Fig. 4c). Angular 
fragments of chert which range in size from a few mm up 
to 10 cm are sharp – edged without any sign of roundness or 
even weathering and with no special spatial orientation.

The brecciation is strictly confined to chert beds, and it 
is evenly distributed between troughs and flanks of folds and 
along not folded chert layers. The brecciated chert lies in a 
groundmass of silica SiO2 of a supposedly younger formation 
age.

For a long time, the deformation of fossils has been 
considered as a significant structural geologic tool, caused 
by tectonic activity. Such deformation can give important 
clues on paleo-stress fields and their directions (Sharp, 1847; 
Breddin, 1956). The comparison of deformed and non-
deformed fossils gives evidence about the type of stresses 
responsible for the deformation, the directions in which these 
stresses were acting, and the magnitude of the stresses causing 
them.

In Jordan, different groups of fossils are found deformed 
in the Upper Cretaceous rocks (Figs. 5a, b). These are widely 

3.3. Brecciated Chert

3.4. Deformed Fossils 

distributed in Ajlun (Shtafina) (Fig. 5c), Umm Dananier,
Wadi Mujib and Jabal Waqf as Suwwan areas as discussed by
Alhejoj et al. (2013). Two types of deformation are noticed
in the fossils of these areas: ductile and brittle. In the ductile
deformations, fossils are found compressed in one direction
and expanded in the other direction perpendicular to the first
with different shortening or expansion ratios based on the
composition of the fossils, the stress field type, its strength,
and the relative rheological behavior of the embedding rock
and fossil materials. The brittle types of deformation are also
present with some fossils showing shear with very prominent
shear surfaces as can be seen on the deformed fossils of Jabal
Waqf as Suwwan which are also rewelded along the shear
planes.

3.5. Slickenside Structures
Slickensides refer to striated, polished rock surfaces

of deformation structures along the shear zone movement.
They are developed on vertical and inclined to horizontal
rock discontinuity surface, and are very common in the
Late Cretaceous rocks in Jordan (Fig.6). On a vertical and
inclined rock surface, horizontal slickenside movements are
both sinistral and dextral. Sinistral slickensides are generally
found on rock discontinuity surfaces striking NNW –NNE
(330˚ – 30˚) mostly (350˚ – 20˚), whereas dextral slickensides
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observed in the Ajlun area (Fig. 8b).
Stylolites are mainly observed in Wadi-Sir and Hummar 

Formations which are, to a great extent, composed of almost 
pure limestone (Fig. 8c). These stylolites are well- developed 
in the above-mentioned rock Formations, and their peaks may 
reach a few centimeters in height (Figs. 8d,e).

developed on surface strikings ENE – ESE (60˚ -120˚) but
mostly (70˚ -100˚)(Table 1).

3.6. Stylolite Structures
Stylolites are secondary structures with a tooth-like shape.

They form due to a pressure–solution process affecting mainly
sedimentary rocks (Park and Schot, 1968). Stylolites can be
classified into sedimentary stylolites and tectonic stylolites.
Sedimentary stylolites (Vertical– peak stylolites) are overload
structure thought of to be formed during the rock diagenesis
(lithostatic pressure), while tectonic stylolites are produced by
tectonic processes, and can be used as indicator of paleostress
directions (Fabricius and Borre, 2007; Ebner et al., 2010).

Two main types of stylolites are found in the Upper
Cretaceous carbonate rocks in Jordan in the form of: horizontal
peak stylolites (H–peak stylolites), and vertical peak stylolites
(V–peak stylolites) (Fig. 7 and 8a). Oblique stylolites are also

Figure 5. a. Broken fossils from Ajlun area, b. Deformed fossils of 
gastropods (original shape rounded) associated with vertical peak 
stylolites in Ajlun area, c. Deformation of gastropod fossils found 
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Figure 8. Studied stylolites from Ajlun area, a. Vertical-peak stylolite 
in Wadi-Sir Limestone Formation, Ajlun, b. Oblique stylolite in 
Wadi-Sir Limestone Formation, Ajlun, c. Horizontal- peak stylolites 
in Wadi-Sir Limestone Formation, d. Deformed fossils and the 
stylolites have the same stress field, Wadi-Sir Limestone Formation 
in Ajlun area, e. Close-up of figure (8c) showing tectonic stylolites 
associated with deformed fossils, Ajlun.

Figure 5. Slickensides in the Upper Cretaceous rocks in Zarqa-
Hallabt area (arrows indicate the movement direction).

Figure 7. Stylolite measuring locations.
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Early Cretaceous sandstones underlie the calcareous 
Late Cretaceous rock sequences in Jordan (Fig. 9a, b). The 
transition beds between them are about 10 m thick and consist 
of marls, clays and silty marls with a density of about 2.30 
g/cm3 and a permeability of about 10-7 to 10-8 m/s compared 
to that of the underlying almost pure sandstone (about 1.92 
g/cm3 and 5x 10-5 m/s) (Salameh and Udluft, 1985). The 
transition zone shows a variety of density inversion structures 
such as the boulders of sandstone which have moved a few 
meters upward into the marly clayey higher density rocks and 
vertical flow channels that are up to 20 cm wide and filled with 
sand, along which the friable to semi-consolidated sand of the 
Early Cretaceous had moved upwards through the transition 
zone into the Late Cretaceous rocks or through them to the 
ground surface (Al-Saqarat, 2009). This structure is clearly 
exposed in Ajlun area and along Irbid road (Fig. 9c,d).

The term nodular limestone has been used to include 
several types of textures that are of genetically different origins. 
In general, nodular limestone forms by the precipitation of 
amorphous silica, in the case at hand from spicules of sponges 
or debris of radiolaria and the post depositional replacement 
of either the enclosing limestone or chalk by this silica 
(Boggs, 2009). 

Small, irregular rounded and sub-rounded pieces of chert 
nodules are found within some limestone beds of the Upper 
Cretaceous rocks of Jordan (Fig. 10).

 

  

3.7. Flowage Structures

3.8. Nodular Limestone

Figure 9. a, Horizontal clay flowage structure in between two hard 
rock beds of limestone; Ajlun, b. Close- up of clay flowage structure 
between hard blocks of Wadi- Sir Limeston Formation, c. General 
view of clay flowage from Wadi-Sir Limestone Formation in Ajlun 
area, d. Horizontal clay Flowage appears at Irbid city main road.

Figure 10. Nodular limestone in Wadi-Sir Formation as exposed
along the Dead Sea road, near Na’ur town.

3.9. Boudinage Structures
Boudinage structures are found in the Upper

Cretaceous chert rocks of Jordan. The structure consists of
cylinder-shaped pieces of rocks building together thin to thick
layers  mostly  found  in  the  chalky  limestone  of the Umm 
Rijam and  Shallala Formations, but also in other formations, 
such as Al-Hisa Phosphorite Formation.

The chert pieces, over- and underlain by the soft rocks
of chalky limestone, must originally have built continuous
beds of chert, which were then disintegrated into pillow-
like pieces. It seems that the incompetent chalky limestone
beds reacted to the overburden vertical pressure by flowage,
and the rigid competent chert beds reacted by disintegration
into pieces. Dissolution of the edges of the chert pieces and
borders took place afterwards by the descending water, and
their real location changed by pressure and flowage of the
chalky limestone components.

Field observation shows that boudinage affects a single
layer of chert as a result of its extension in a direction parallel
to itself. The boudinage breaks up the layer into a series of
discrete segments, each showing a barrel-shaped cross-
section, separated from one another by a narrow neck of rock
(Fig. 11).

This structure is also found in phosphorite deposits of
Al-Hisa Phosphorite Formation, especially in the southern
part of Jordan (Fig. 12). The Formation is given Campanian
to Maastrichtian age (Bender, 1974). Muwaqqar Formation is
of Maastrichtian to Paleocene age (Bender, 1974; Bandel and
Salameh, 2013).

Figure 11. Boudinage chert layer bounded by soft chalk layers from 
Muwaqqar Formation in northwestern Irbid near Al Maqarin area.
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Figure 12. Deformation of phosphorite layer of Al-Hisa
Phosphorite Formation is exposed along the Kings Highway, south
of the Karak area.

2 Discussion of the Deformation Mechanisms.
In the calcareous Late Cretaceous rock sequence in Jordan,

a variety of meso structures are present, such as vertical,
horizontal and network stylolites, horizontally deformed
fossils, slickensides, flow channels, density inversion,
undulations among others.

Such structures of tectonic and non-tectonic origins may
be used to define the stress fields affecting the rock sequences
as well as the type and nature of the stress fields.

Silica geode structures were studied by Salameh and
Schneider (1980). The external diameter of the concentrically
structured geodes ranges from 8 – 18 cm. Generally, the outer
layer is 1 – 3 cm thick, and is composed of silicified dolomite
like the host rock. Inwards follow several layers composed
of chalcedony, in some geodes alternating with quartz layers.
Well crystallized quartz is frequently found inside the geodes.

The structure of the geodes indicates an organic origin,
most probably sponges. Hence, the organic matter had
influenced the chemical condition of silica precipitation in
the geodes. These formations are considered a result of the
embedding of the organic matter of sponges in the carbonate
sediments of a shallow marine environment to be followed
by early diagenetic dolomitization of the carbonate by
magnesium – rich pore water in the intertidal environment.
After that, opal precipitated from the pore water around the
skeleton of organisms. In some cases, the soft silica shrank,
and was brecciated (Bandel and Salameh, 2013).

The formation of these geodes and their partially
fragmented (brecciated) inner rings are referred to early
diagenetic processes accompanied by shrinkage of the still
soft silica gel as a result of crystallization and aging.

Because the brecciation of the geods only affects the
intermediate and outer chert layers, it can be concluded that
a shockwave, during that stage of silica deposition, affected
the rocks. After that shockwave, the precipitation of quartz
continued filling the geods. Geods totally filled at the time of
the shockwaves are, as a whole, brecciated.

In southern Jordan, Makhlouf et al. (2015) studied the
quartz geods from the Upper Cretaceous Wadi Umm-Ghudran
Formation and stated that their silica composition comes from
the weathering of the Amman Silicified Limestone Formation
and the infiltration of chemical products by the action of

groundwater.
The undulation structure of Amman Silicified Formation

was discussed by Ruef (1967). After a rigorous study of the
undulations in the Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, he
concluded that tectonic forces have to be excluded as initiators
of the folding. He favors E-W directed gravity movements
(syn-sedimentary gliding) of the mobile sediments, where
silica and limy layers served as a means of gliding. According
to Ruef , the gravitational movements were intensified by
seismic impetus and other non – tectonic factors. Schneider
and Salameh (2014) have attributed the triggering of the
formation of the undulation to the meteoritic impact event of
Jabal Waqf as Suwwan (Salameh et al., 2006 and 2008) which 
took place in an area lying E and SE of the area of undulation.
Here, within the rock sequence, the chert beds played the role
of competent beds, and the marl beds the role of incompetent
beds which reacted by gliding as well as by the flow of the
ductile material collected in folding troughs and crests.

The Suffield Tests explosive TNT experiments (Price,
2001) showed that the maximum principal stress during
explosions acted radically generating a series of peripheral
folds of small-wave lengths and amplitudes. The stress acted
perpendicular to the folding axis. This test supports the
hypothesis that a meteoritic impact has caused the undulation
in the Amman Silicified Limestone Formation, and that the
impact site should lie to the east or west of the Dead Sea area
at a few tens to one hundred kms: Waqf as Suwwan lies 80-
100 km east of the undulating beds. The general verging of the
folding  axial planes  to  the west supports an impact site at 
around 100 km east of the Dead Sea.

Assuming that an impact was the source of shock waves
causing the disharmonic folding, then the internal brecciation
of chert beds must be restricted to the consolidated brittle
pre-existing chert beds, which is the case in the Jordanian
Silicified Limestone Unit. Therefore, the assumption of
the impact of shockwaves contradicts and challenges the
gravitational gliding which assumes that the rocks were still
unconsolidated, and could gravitatively flow. Field evidence
does not support gravitational gliding, because of the very low
variability in the forms and geometry of the undulation and in
the strike and plunge of their axes.

Regarding the brecciated Chert formation mechanism,
until now no satisfactory explanation has been provided to
clarify the brecciation of the chert beds. Disharmonic folding
as a cause of the brecciation is discarded by the fact that not
folded chert layers are brecciated.

Agitation during digenesis can also be discarded because
chert nodules do not show brecciation. It seems that after
hardening, the chert beds were exposed to sudden stresses,
which due to their brittle nature had led to their brecciation.
Such sudden stress can be referred to the shockwaves of an
impact event. Shockwaves of impacts produce love waves,
which create horizontal differential rock movements with a
reflection of waves within the rock itself and energy remaining
in the rock (Hiller and Schneider, 1967). Such mechanism
may well lead to brecciation and agitation of the brittle chert
beds.

Studied slickensides structures occur on preexisting
joint surfaces representing Riedel joints of a tectonic stress
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field in a general N–S direction (Burdon, 1959), which is the
most recent stress field that has been affecting the Arabian
Shield area east of the Mediterranean (Zaineldeen et al.,
2002). Some folding structures show also slickensides as a
result of differential interlayer movements in the direction of
the a-fold axis. These are classified as tectonic slickensides.
Tectonic as well as non-tectonic slickensides are found
developed on vertical and inclined rock discontinuity surfaces
with movements resulting from the overload of the overlying
rocks and gravitational sliding. Such Slickensides accompany
fault and flexure structures. Tectonic slickensides on inclined
surfaces are also present along the major flexures of Suweima
– Hallabat and Shueib – Suweileh.

One other studied deformation structure is deformed
fossils which were observed, firstly by Alhejoj et al, (2013).
They stated that the deformation directions of fossils in the
Late Cretaceous rocks of Jordan correlate to the structures
produced as a result of unambiguous stress fields. These
authors, and formerly Quennell (Burdon, 1959), concluded
that Jordan was exposed during its geologic history, in
Tertiary and Quaternary times, to different stress fields in an
ENE-WSW direction, followed by a NW-SE strong stress
field which produced the Syrian Arc, Sweima-Hallabat
and Shueib-Suweilih structures. It was finally followed by
another strong stress field in a NNW-SSE direction which
resulted in the formation of the Dead Sea Transform Fault
and the accompanying structures. The studied deformed
fossils in the Ajlun area were found horizontally deformed in
the same directions of the formerly well-known stress fields
producing other structures in the area such as folds, stylolites,
reverse faults and flexures. This unambiguously shows that
even if other structures indicating stress fields are not found,
deformed fossils can well be used as paleostress indicators.

Although, the deformation of Late Cretaceous fossils
indicates the three above- mentioned stress fields well-known
before namely, ENE-WSW, NW-SE and NNW-SSE, it has
not been attempted to obtain information on the history of the
stress field evolution from the deformed fossils themselves.
Furthermore, deformed fossils in Waqf as Suwwan impact
area shows deformation stress directions originating from the
center of the impact.

It is worth mentioning that not all deformation of fossils
result from tectonic activates, but compaction process can
cause deformation of fossils such as the deformed gastropod
fossils in the Wadi Mujib area, Jordan (Alhejoj et al., 2013).

An important deformation structures discussed in this
work are stylolites especially, horizontal – peak stylolites
striking in three directions with trending peaks mainly in
140˚–160˚, rarely in 70˚–80˚ and common in 170˚–190˚. These
stylolites are of tectonic origin and reflect the well-known
three consecutive stress fields Jordan was exposed to during
the Late Tertiary to Recent times. According to Quennell
(1959), the first stage of stress was in an ENE – SWS direction, 
while  the  second  was  in NW-SE, and the third was NNW
– WSW direction reflected in the formation of the above-
mentioned stylolite directions (Fig. 13). The rarely occurring
stylolites (Network stylolites) resulted from a combination of
tectonic H–peak stylolites and diagenetic V–peak stylolites,
and are found accompanying the other two types of stylolites.

Schneider and Salameh (2014) attributed the 140˚-160˚ 
striking horizontal stylolites and the network stylolites to 
Waqf as-Suwwan meteoritic impact event which hit the area 
lying SE of Ajlun and Amman, where most of the 140˚-
160˚ striking stylolites are found (Table.1). The stress fields 
obtained from the interpretation of horizontal–peak stylolites 
of ENE-WSW, NW-SE, and NNW-SSE are the same which 
have been obtained from the interpretation of stresses 
producing the deformed fossils (this study).

Flowage Structures are also a good example of soft 
deformation structures. The flow channels seem to have 
served as escape paths for the over-pressurized Lower 
Cretaceous semi-consolidated sands caused by the withdrawal 
(regression) of the Tethys and the very slow process of water 
pressure releases controlled by very low permeability of 10-

8-10-9 m/s . The factors which resulted in the upward flow of 
the sand are: a) the friable nature of the sand b) the increasing 
pressure in the sand caused by the retreat of the Tethys and the 
epirogenic upward land movement resulting in lower water 
pressures in the overlying rock units of Upper Cretaceous age 
compared to those of Lower Cretaceous age c) a triggering 
factor causing liquefaction of the over-pressurized friable 
sands. The triggering factor can be a very strong earthquake, 
may be > 8 on the Richter Scale, or it could be the result 
of shock waves like those produced by Waqf as-Suwwan 
meteoritic impact (Schneider and Salameh, 2014). 

The formation mechanisms of Nodular Limestone 
are interpreted by Abed and Schneider (1980) saying that 
this structure may have originated by the activities of 
burrowing organisms such as ThaIassinoides, Cauianassa or 
Ophiomorpha. On the other hand, the origin of this structure 
also appears to be caused by digenetic processes of highly 
fractured, disintegrated limestone of about one decimeter 
in side length. Because crustacean burrows are common in 
all Cenomanian and Turonian limestones in Jordan and not 
restricted to those of the lagoons.The nodules are generally 
composed in their core part of limestone or dolomitic 

Figure 13. Stress fields affecting Jordan during Neogene to recent 
times (based on Quennell 1959).
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limestone surrounded by a veneer of silicified limestone. This 
shows that after fracturing, solutions infiltrated and caused the 
deposition of the veneers. Such solutions can be the result of 
silicate dissolution by acidic water and deposition when the 
pH of the infiltrating water rises. Fracturing in small pieces can 
be brought about by shock waves, and dissolution of silicates 
can be the result of acid rain ( e.g. of meteoritic impacts). But 
it is also likely that these nodules resulted from the general 
bioturbation in the original sea floor mud of that time. Crab 
burrows helped in keeping the water of the sediment oxygen-
loaded, but that must have ended when digenesis began to 
transform the mud and sand into nodules. Also the depth of 
sediment needed for the change from aragonite to calcite and 
limestone is vital. 

The last structure to be discussed is the boudinage 
structure. Geologic field observation allows this structure 
to be interpreted as post-deposition process resulting from 
tectonics causing the formation of the Syrian Arc (Coniacian– 
Miocene). This produced load pressure and lateral expansion 
of the soft and gliding-mobile over- and underlying sediments 
and breaking of the rigid chert into pieces and deforming the 
phosphorite deposition in Jordan.

Field observation, measurements, previous work and the 
results of the current work show that the brittle deformed 
and smashed fossils in soft materials and finely smashed and 
brecciated chert beds underlain and overlain by less competent 
limestone rocks indicate the rapidly-acting stress fields (shock 
waves), which did not allow for the slow accommodation of 
stresses by ductile deformation. 

Stylolites, slickensides and ductile deformed fossils in 
horizontal direction seem to have developed as a result of 
gradually developing, long lasting stress fields.

The deep burial of rocks lead to stronger compaction of 
clays and marls than sandstone. According to Wunderlich 
(1966) a burial depth of about 500m results in a density 
inversion between the sandstones with their higher density 
when deposited at the ground surface, compared to clays and 
marls under the same conditions. This seems to be the case at 
the interface of the Lower Cretaceous sandstone and the Upper 
Cretaceous calcareous rocks where the interface is composed 
of about 10 m of clays and marls (Bandel and Salameh, 2013). 
The burial thickness before eroding the top layers covering 
the Upper Cretaceous rocks which crop out at the ground 
surface at the present was estimated by Wiesemann (1969) 
to be at least 1000m. Under this load pressure, the density of 
the sandstone becomes 2.10 g/cm3 and that of the clays and 
marls 2.35 g/cm3. When adding to this situation the condition 
that the sandstones are only very weakly cemented in many 
parts, or even friable, and the groundwater in most parts of 
them is still confined or over-pressurized, it becomes clear 
that the layering conditions are label and the system is prune 
to density inversion and even to releases of over-pressure in 
them. Actually, density inversion and upward flow channels 
are very clearly found in the transition zone from the Lower 
to the Upper Cretaceous. Density inversion and flow along 
channels may require a triggering factor (activation energy) 
to liquefy the sandstone. But this is easily provided by 
earthquakes or meteoritic impact shock waves, such as Waqf 
as-Suwwan impact (Salameh et al, 2008 and Schneider and 

 

 

 

Salameh, 2014).
Undulations in the silicified limestone and chert beds

without any corresponding undulations in the overlying and
underlying limestone sequences and even without any macro
or micro structures in them, which might indicate gradually
developing regional stress fields, open the door for other
interpretations. In addition, the very strongly brecciated
chert beds, in fragments up to a few cm, cannot be explained
by gradual application of stress fields. Most probably, the
undulations and the brecciation of the chert beds are the result
of shock waves and the reaction of the competent chert beds
relative to the over- and under- lying incompetent limestone
beds to these shock waves. Shock waves of a magnitude
to produce the wide spread phenomena of brecciation and
undulation in an area of 50 by 200 km can only be produced
by meteoritic impacts (Schnneider and Salameh, 2014).

Furthermore, the formation of the nodular limestone
remains a riddle in spite of the advanced ideas about its origin
as a result of crap borrows or biogenic origin. However,
looking in details at its outcrops with the very narrow joint
spacing of less than 10 cm, it seems that strong sudden
forces must have affected this thin bedded limestone that is
approximately of a 10 cm layer thicknesses. Thus, these rock
pieces moved against each other under shear and torque forces,
which had led to the breaking of the edges of rock, composed
of almost cubic pieces. These forces acted among others
horizontally and affected specific rock types functioning as
competent beds represented by the nodular limestone which
is generally composed of dolomitic limestone. The shock
waves producing the shear and torque stresses resulting in the
rounded edges of the nodules and most probably in shattering
the beds into pieces might be a very strong earthquake, or
more probably a meteoritic impact event.

Finally, boudinage of chert and the phosphorite structure
of Upper Cretaceous rocks is mainly a result of the stress field
causing the formation of the Syrian- Arc.

Conclusion
Mesostructures in the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Jordan

are interpreted to have been produced by a variety of
mechanisms:

1. Tectonic stress fields acting in ESE - WSW, NW -
SE and NNW-SSE in a sequence producing, in
addition to faults and folds, also ductile deformed
fossils in horizontal directions, stylolites,
boudinage and slickensides. These deformation
structures took place contemporaneously with the
Syrian Arc and Dead Sea Transform Fault and the
stress fields causing them.

2. Shock waves of very strong earthquakes or
meteoritic impacts produced brittle deformed
fossils embedded in soft materials, very strongly
smashed chert beds, undulations in the competent
chert beds with no undulations whatsoever in the
incompetent over and underlying limestone beds
and slickensides.

3. Compaction resulted in density inversions, and
hence upward migration of less dense sandstone
blocks into the overlying denser but very wet clay
and mud layers.
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limestone surrounded by a veneer of silicified limestone. This 
shows that after fracturing, solutions infiltrated and caused the 
deposition of the veneers. Such solutions can be the result of 
silicate dissolution by acidic water and deposition when the 
pH of the infiltrating water rises. Fracturing in small pieces can 
be brought about by shock waves, and dissolution of silicates 
can be the result of acid rain ( e.g. of meteoritic impacts). But 
it is also likely that these nodules resulted from the general 
bioturbation in the original sea floor mud of that time. Crab 
burrows helped in keeping the water of the sediment oxygen-
loaded, but that must have ended when digenesis began to 
transform the mud and sand into nodules. Also the depth of 
sediment needed for the change from aragonite to calcite and 
limestone is vital. 

The last structure to be discussed is the boudinage 
structure. Geologic field observation allows this structure 
to be interpreted as post-deposition process resulting from 
tectonics causing the formation of the Syrian Arc (Coniacian– 
Miocene). This produced load pressure and lateral expansion 
of the soft and gliding-mobile over- and underlying sediments 
and breaking of the rigid chert into pieces and deforming the 
phosphorite deposition in Jordan.

Field observation, measurements, previous work and the 
results of the current work show that the brittle deformed 
and smashed fossils in soft materials and finely smashed and 
brecciated chert beds underlain and overlain by less competent 
limestone rocks indicate the rapidly-acting stress fields (shock 
waves), which did not allow for the slow accommodation of 
stresses by ductile deformation. 

Stylolites, slickensides and ductile deformed fossils in 
horizontal direction seem to have developed as a result of 
gradually developing, long lasting stress fields.

The deep burial of rocks lead to stronger compaction of 
clays and marls than sandstone. According to Wunderlich 
(1966) a burial depth of about 500m results in a density 
inversion between the sandstones with their higher density 
when deposited at the ground surface, compared to clays and 
marls under the same conditions. This seems to be the case at 
the interface of the Lower Cretaceous sandstone and the Upper 
Cretaceous calcareous rocks where the interface is composed 
of about 10 m of clays and marls (Bandel and Salameh, 2013). 
The burial thickness before eroding the top layers covering 
the Upper Cretaceous rocks which crop out at the ground 
surface at the present was estimated by Wiesemann (1969) 
to be at least 1000m. Under this load pressure, the density of 
the sandstone becomes 2.10 g/cm3 and that of the clays and 
marls 2.35 g/cm3. When adding to this situation the condition 
that the sandstones are only very weakly cemented in many 
parts, or even friable, and the groundwater in most parts of 
them is still confined or over-pressurized, it becomes clear 
that the layering conditions are label and the system is prune 
to density inversion and even to releases of over-pressure in 
them. Actually, density inversion and upward flow channels 
are very clearly found in the transition zone from the Lower 
to the Upper Cretaceous. Density inversion and flow along 
channels may require a triggering factor (activation energy) 
to liquefy the sandstone. But this is easily provided by 
earthquakes or meteoritic impact shock waves, such as Waqf 
as-Suwwan impact (Salameh et al, 2008 and Schneider and 

 

 

 

Salameh, 2014).
Undulations in the silicified limestone and chert beds

without any corresponding undulations in the overlying and
underlying limestone sequences and even without any macro
or micro structures in them, which might indicate gradually
developing regional stress fields, open the door for other
interpretations. In addition, the very strongly brecciated
chert beds, in fragments up to a few cm, cannot be explained
by gradual application of stress fields. Most probably, the
undulations and the brecciation of the chert beds are the result
of shock waves and the reaction of the competent chert beds
relative to the over- and under- lying incompetent limestone
beds to these shock waves. Shock waves of a magnitude
to produce the wide spread phenomena of brecciation and
undulation in an area of 50 by 200 km can only be produced
by meteoritic impacts (Schnneider and Salameh, 2014).

Furthermore, the formation of the nodular limestone
remains a riddle in spite of the advanced ideas about its origin
as a result of crap borrows or biogenic origin. However,
looking in details at its outcrops with the very narrow joint
spacing of less than 10 cm, it seems that strong sudden
forces must have affected this thin bedded limestone that is
approximately of a 10 cm layer thicknesses. Thus, these rock
pieces moved against each other under shear and torque forces,
which had led to the breaking of the edges of rock, composed
of almost cubic pieces. These forces acted among others
horizontally and affected specific rock types functioning as
competent beds represented by the nodular limestone which
is generally composed of dolomitic limestone. The shock
waves producing the shear and torque stresses resulting in the
rounded edges of the nodules and most probably in shattering
the beds into pieces might be a very strong earthquake, or
more probably a meteoritic impact event.

Finally, boudinage of chert and the phosphorite structure
of Upper Cretaceous rocks is mainly a result of the stress field
causing the formation of the Syrian- Arc.

Conclusion
Mesostructures in the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Jordan

are interpreted to have been produced by a variety of
mechanisms:

1. Tectonic stress fields acting in ESE - WSW, NW -
SE and NNW-SSE in a sequence producing, in
addition to faults and folds, also ductile deformed
fossils in horizontal directions, stylolites,
boudinage and slickensides. These deformation
structures took place contemporaneously with the
Syrian Arc and Dead Sea Transform Fault and the
stress fields causing them.

2. Shock waves of very strong earthquakes or
meteoritic impacts produced brittle deformed
fossils embedded in soft materials, very strongly
smashed chert beds, undulations in the competent
chert beds with no undulations whatsoever in the
incompetent over and underlying limestone beds
and slickensides.

3. Compaction resulted in density inversions, and
hence upward migration of less dense sandstone
blocks into the overlying denser but very wet clay
and mud layers.
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4. Over-pressurized groundwater in the Lower 
Cretaceous sandstone aquifer caused by the 
retreat of the Tethys, where the over- pressurized 
groundwater was triggered by shock waves to 
cause liquefaction in the friable or very weakly 
cemented sandstone, ended in the upward 
migration of its groundwater transporting sand 
grains into and through the overlying clay and 
marl layers.

5. Chemical precipitation and replacement of organic 
matter by silicates produced silica geodes.
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Characterization of Jordanian Volcanic Tuff and its Potential Use 
as Lightweight Aggregate

Reyad A. Al Dwairi1, Bety Al Saqarat2, Fathi Shaqour2, and Mohmd Sarireh3

1. Introduction

Concrete has been one of the most important construction 
materials over the last century worldwide. Its consumption 
is increasing in spite of its environmental consequences. 
The main components of concrete are cement, aggregate and 
water. The commonly used aggregates are crushed stones or 
natural gravels that are characterized by high density and low 
insulation characteristics that make them not environmentally 
friendly. This has always urged researchers to investigate 
other options of aggregates such as light weight aggregates 
in order to produce lightweight concrete (LWC). This issue 
has become an important interest and research material 
due to the several resulting advantages, such as savings on 
reinforcement and foundation costs, in addition to a better fire 
resistance, heat insulation, sound absorption, frost resistance, 
superior anti-condensation properties and increased damping 
(CEB/FIP, 1977).

The main component of LWC is the light weight aggregate 
(LWA). Volcanic tuff is an excellent light weight aggregate 
that has been used for many years (Polat et al., 2010), however, 
they vary in physical and geotechnical characteristics. 

Aggregates are commonly defined as natural or artificial 

        
       

         
       

   
  

        
          

       
    

        
     

   
          

   
     

         
         

        
      

         
     

incoherent materials possessing different grain sizes that are
used in the production of concrete. Lightweight aggregates
are formed from materials lighter than water and distinctly
more porous than sand, gravel and crushedrock, that are
commonly referred to as “dense” aggregates (Klinefelter,
1960; Loughbrough, 1991).

Many materials were used as LWA to produce LWC.
Natural materials that are mostly used for the production of
lightweight aggregates are sedimentary or very low-grade
metamorphic rocks -clay shales (Purbrick, 1991). In addition
to the natural or artificial lightweight aggregates, such as
Bamboo reinforced, oil palm shells, bottom ash, starch
based aggregate, etc. (Ghavami, 1995; Jamal et al., 1997),
volcanoclastite and zeolitized rocks can also be used to obtain
lightweight aggregates (Colella et al., 2001).

Volcano tuff (clastic) (VT) varies from one location
to another based on the weathering rate and zeolitization
processes which reflect the mineral content and the quantity
of secondary minerals associated with volcanic tuff with
zeolites being the most important (Al Dwairi, 2014).

Volcanic tuff in Jordan (VT and ZT) is available in the
Northeastern, Central and Southern parts of Jordan (Al 
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Abstract

In the current study, Jordanian volcanic tuff (JVT) as a lightweight aggregate is experimentally evaluated. Two types of JVT are
investigated, namely zeolitic volcanic tuff (ZT) and the black volcanic tuff (BT), from two volcanic eruptions at Al Hala area in
southern Jordan. They are investigated in terms of specific gravity, bulk density, porosity, water absorption, and slake durability
using the Los Angeles method. Ten mixtures were prepared using the typical crushed limestone aggregate at first, then volcanic
tuff aggregate was used as a replacement for the limestone aggregate at the various ratios of 25, 50, 75 %, followed by a total
replacement of 100 % volcanic tuff aggregate. Compressive strength, abrasion, indirect tensile strength, flexural strength, ultra-
sonic velocity, thermal conductivity, permeability, specific gravity, shear strength and modulus of rupture tests are conducted
on the prepared concrete samples.
The results of aggregate characterization indicate that specific gravity ranges from 1.8 to 1.92 for BT and from 1.98 to 1.98
for ZT. Bulk density (kg/m3) ranges from 1189 to 2012 for BT and from 2010 to 2110 for ZT. The two samples possess good
porosity with a value of 0.605 (60.5 %), while water absorption for the two samples ZT and BT is 8.7 and 10.2 %, respectively.
The above results showed good specifications for JVT to be used as lightweight aggregate. An experimental program based on
testing several standard cubes containing different percentages of volcanic tuff as coarse aggregate was prepared.
The results indicated that the best compressive strength obtained is for the mixture of BTC4 as 41 Mpa and with a correspond-
ing density of 1.85g/cm3.
Black volcanic tuff and zeolitic tuff concrete are considered to be light weight concrete compared to the normal weight concrete.
The main distinguished characteristic of lightweight concrete is its low density and its higher compressive strength as well.
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aggregates (all specific gravities of VA less than those of the 
normal weight aggregate) were conducted. Also, the density 
and compressive strength of concrete on the seventh day and 
twenty-eighth day, flexural strength, and permeability.

The use of volcanic tuff in the concrete industry has 
been known worldwide. One of the most challenging issues 
facing the construction sector in Jordan is the increasing cost 
of the building materials which lead to the increasing cost 
of construction especially when using traditional building 
materials.

The present study is aimed at investigating the suitability 
of the south Jordanian volcanic tuff to be used as light weight 
aggregate, and attempts to produce a new lightweight concrete 
mixture by shedding light on volcanic tuff as a promising 
material used as aggregate.

2. Materials and Methods

Two locations in Tafila Governorate in southern Jordan
were selected to sample volcanic tuff, namely Jabal Al Hala1
(Ataita) and Al Hala 2 volcanic tuff as the map in Figure (1)
shows. The two volcanoes are located about 200 km south of
Amman City. Al Hala1 is about one km to the southeast of the
Rashadiya Cement Plant at an elevation ranging from 1573 –
1643 m above the mean sea level (AMSL), while, Al Hala 2 is
about 3km from Al Ees Area at an elevation ranging between
1500- 1524m AMSL.

To investigate the ability of using the VT as LWA, the two 
bulk samples (BT and ZT) were subjected to the following 
laboratory tests: Specific gravity and absorption (ASTM 
C127-84 and ASTM C330-82a), bulk density (ASTM C 127-
88 and ASTM C 128-88), porosity of LWA that was conducted 
according to ASTM C29 / C29M - 17a., and abrasion in 
the Los Angeles Machine by applying (ASTM C131 / 
C131M - 14). Analyses were carried out at the laboratories 
of the Department of Civil Engineering at Tafila Technical 
University in southern Jordan.

The following techniques were used to determine the 
most appropriate mix of VT and LS aggregate to be used 
as a lightweight concrete in civil engineering constructions; 
compressive strength, Splitting strength, Thermal conductivity, 
Permeability, Modulus of rupture, Shear failure and Flexural 
strength. Compressive strength on Concrete Cubes is 
determined by testing 28-days old (15x15) cm at specified 
rate of loading (BS 1881: Part 107: 1983 and BS 1881: Part 
108: 1983). Comprehensive experimental investigations 
were conducted to assess the effect of volcanic tuff on 
concretes compressive strength. All previous techniques were 
conducted at the Natural Resources Authority Geotechnical 
Labs/ Jordan and Civil Engineering Laboratories in Tafila 
Technical University/ Jordan. 

The experimental program depends on the replacement of 
the LS with BVT Mix and ZVT Mix in ratios from 0 to 100 
% at an increments of 25 % as shown in Table (1), in addition 
to the normal proportion of sand stone as the fine part that is 
used in concrete mix. All Samples of VT were crushed using a 
jaw crusher with 5cm and 3cm aperture, and were sieved into 
aggregate size (1-4 and 4-16 mm). They were then sorted and 
labeled to be tested for properties.2.1. Material

128 © 2018 Jordan Journal of Earth and Environmental Sciences . All rights reserved - Volume 9, (Number 2), (ISSN 1995-6681)

Dwairi, 2007; Khoury et al., 2015). Volcanic tuffs in Jordan 2.2. Material’s Characterization and Preparation
are studied with regard to their mineralogy, petrology and Volcanic tuff from Al Hala1is highly altered to zeolite
their environmental, industrial and agricultural applications (ZT), brown and gray colored with a thickness of more than
(Dwairi 1987; Ibrahim 1993, Al Dwairiet al. 2009; Al Dwairi 50 m. Volcanic tuff from Al Hala2 is black fresh scoria (BT)
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twenty-eighth day, flexural strength, and permeability.
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3. Results 

The obtained results of the different engineering properties for BT and ZT to be used as LWA are listed in Table (2).

Specific gravity results showed that the coarse BT has 
a specific gravity of 1.89 and 2.00 for the coarse ZT which 
conforms to the theoretical value stipulating that volcanic tuff 
has a specific gravity of 1.64-2. Ordinary limestone aggregate 
from the laboratory tests had a specific gravity of 2.51 which 
also conforms to the theoretical values.

Comparing specific gravities of ordinary limestone 
with volcanic tuff indicates that ordinary limestone is much 
heavier than volcanic tuff; it is, therefore, proper to categorize 
volcanic tuff as a light weight aggregate. Results are shown 
in Fig. (3).

Results of bulk density (Kg/m3) shows that coarse LS is 
heavier than coarse BT and ZT. Similar results are obtained 
regarding fine BT, ZT, and LS. The results of specific 
gravity and bulk density are also presented in Fig. (3). It is 
clear through the bulk density that fine BT is heavier than 
coarse BT, while the coarse ZT is heavier than the fine ZT, 
and coarse LS is heavier than fine LS. Also, the results of 
the specific gravity show that coarse and fine LS are heavier 
than coarse and fine ZT and BT. As for porosity, the values 
of BT and ZT are higher than those of LS. So, they can be 
used as light aggregates in the production of light concrete. 
The idea of using lightweight aggregates is that it acts as 
a water reservoir which can provide water to replenish the 
hydration-consumed water. The results show that porosity 
was about 50 % for ZT and 60 % for BT, whilst for LS it was 
less than 15 %. Such results indicate that a large amount of 
water can be stored in the pores of light weight aggregates 
better than ordinary limestone aggregates, providing it with 
more humidity which maintains the hydration of the cement 
and gain of strength. These results can be correlated with the 
water absorption results which increase more in LWA than 
in ordinary limestone aggregates due to the relatively high 

3.1. LWA Results

porosity. This assumption supports the use of LWA as a green
and safe construction material.

As a result of porosity, absorption for BT and ZT is higher
than for LS, that is, BT possesses a water absorption range of
10.2-11.7 % compared to a rate of 8.7-9.2 % for ZT. These
results show that volcanic tuff can absorb 7 % more water than
ordinary limestone which aborbs at a rate of 3.1 %. This rate
of absorption definitely affects the workability of the mixture
while producing concrete. This value is however acceptable
since water absorption depends not only on the void content
of volcanic tuff, but also, on the nature of volcanicity and the
distance from the volcanic mountain.

As for abrasion, the values for BT and ZT were encouraging
while being less for LS. The abrasion resistance of concrete
is strongly influenced by the compressive strength, surface
finishing techniques, curing types, aggregate properties and
testing conditions, i.e. dry or wet (Topcu et al, 2009). The
values of abrasion resistance for BT are ~ 20.6 %, ZT ~ 25.9
% and ~ 30 % for LS. This means that the abrasion resistance
of ZT and BT as lightweight aggregate is better than the
ordinary Limestone with all types of LWA. This is based upon
the fact that lightweight aggregates are not as strong as the
crushed stones.

3.2. BT, ZT, and LWC Results
The results of engineering properties of the lightweight

aggregate concrete using different mixes are listed in Table
(3).

3.2.1. Slump Test
This test is used to determine the slump of concrete.

This method is applicable to plastic concrete having a coarse
aggregate up to 1.5 inch in size. This method is not considered
applicable to non-plastic and non-cohesive concrete. Slump
test was conducted according to ASTM C143 / C143M - 15a.

3.2.2.
Modulus of rupture as determined by concentrated load.

Three beams (15x15x75) cm were prepared according to (BS
1881: Part 109: 1983) and tested according to the (ASTM C78
/ C78M – 18).

3.2.3.
Shear failure conducted by applying load at the midpoint

of the specimen. Three beams (20x25x110) cm were tested by
the (ASTM D6916 - 06c,2011).

3.2.4.
Flexural strength was conducted under a concentrated

load at the midpoint of the span (D 790 – 03). Three beams
(20x25x310) cm were tested. Five mixes were prepared,

Figure 3. Specific Gravity and Bulk Density for BT, ZT, and LS

Table 2. Physical properties of limestone and VT aggregates used in the experiments mixes
Type Specific gravity Bulk density (kg/m3) Porosity (%) Water absorption (%) Abrasion (%)

Coarse BT 1.80 1189 60 10.2 20.1
Fine BT 1.92 1812 60 11.7 19.2

Coarse ZT 1.98 2110 50 8.7 25.1
Fine ZT 2.00 2010 50 9.2 26.7

Coarse LS 2.56 2560 15 3.12 31
Fine LS 2.47 1800 15 2.51 29
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Compressive strength was found to decrease with the 
increase of VPP content, and more than 25 % reduction in 
strength is observed at the 25 % replacement compared to 0 
% VPP. This is reasonable due to the reduction of the cement 
content in the mix with the increase of VPP content. The 
finely divided silica (61%) in VPP can combine with calcium 
hydroxide (liberated by the hydrating Portland cement) in the 
presence of water (Hossain, 1999) to form stable compounds 
like calcium silicates, which have cementation properties. 
Such pozzolanic action of VPP contributes to the enhancement 
of strength and long-term durability (Hossain, 1999); 

however, the reduction of strength in the blended cement due
to the cement replacement by VPP is not compensated in the
current study.

The strength is reduced as a result of increasing the VPP
percentage from 0.0% to 25%; 26% (one-day strength), 26.4% 
(three-days), 22.7% (seven-days) and 24.2% (twenty-eight -
days) when VPP content varies from 0% to 25%. The strength
reduction is decreased with the increase of age.

Also, The thermal conductivity test was conducted for the
samples and the results are shown in Table (4). Three samples
(30x30x5) cm were tested according to (ASTM D5334 - 14).

strength concrete is determined more by its effect on water 
demand than on particle packing. High strength concrete 
typically contains high volumes of cementation sized materials 
(as in the case of volcanic tuff, it has some pozzolanic 
properties due to fly ash). As a result, fine sands that would be 
considered acceptable for use in conventional concretes may 
be less suited for high strength concrete due to their sticky 
consistency; conversely, coarse sands that may not comply 
with the standard specifications for concrete aggregates may 
be highly desirable for high strength concrete. 

In regard to their impact on workability, physical grading 
of fine aggregates is less critical in high strength concrete 
mixtures compared to conventional concrete. 

Water also played a very important role in achieving the 
strength shown above. It is important to know that mixing 
water includes the free water introduced during mixing and 
after batching and the free moisture on aggregates. 

The hardened cement paste has two fundamental types of 
pores capillary and gel pores. Capillary pores are the spaces 
between the masses of cement gel grains; they make up what 
is called the “capillary system”. Depending on the degree 
of hydration and the initial separation of the cement grains, 
capillary pores may be interconnected (percolated). The gel 
pores are spaces between the solid products of hydration 
within the cement gel.

Gel pores are normally filled with water that is strongly 
held to the solids. Capillary and gel pores will be filled with 
water if the paste is saturated. When the paste is exposed 
to drying conditions, these pores become empty, as the 
evaporable water is lost. Due to the sticky consistency of 
conventional concrete, the fine aggregates fill most of the 
pores leading to complete disconnection between the capillary 
and gel pores hence making internal hydration quite difficult. 

namely 0 % basalt (as areference mix), 25 % basalt, 50 %
basalt, 75 % basalt, and100 % basalt. The composition of
each mix was 40 % fine aggregate passing sieve # 4 and 35 %
passing ½” retained on sieve #4 and 25 % course aggregates
passing 1” and retained on ½” sieve. In order to enhance the
workability of the mix, the portion passing sieve # 4 consisted
of 20 % limestone sand and 20 % basalt sand for all mixes.

3.2.5.
Splitting strength determined by the indirect tensile

strength test. Three cylinders of 10 cm diameter by 20 cm
height were tested. Splitting strength is determined according
to the (ASTM C1006 - 07(2013).

The cube strength development curve shown in Table (3)
indicates that the strength of concrete increases steadily from
a minimum value of 32.5 MPa at the control point to reach its
maximum strength of 29.56 KN/m2 at an 80 % replacement
and then the strength decreases again steadily to a value of
27.25 KN/m2 at 100 %. The above value for control cubes
conforms to the theoretical value of 25KN/m2 for class 25
concrete at a twenty-eight day strength. Volcanic tuff has
shown an incredible increase in strength above what was
expected at twenty-eight days with all the values falling above
25 KN/m2. The reasons behind the high strength in volcanic
tuff are the process of high strength concrete first involves a
balancing water demand and a paste aggregate bond potential.
This was greatly achieved at an 80 % replacement due to its
parking density and its corresponding particle size distribution
of the combined aggregate used. In theory, this generates
savings due to the reduction in the paste volume that can be
used to coat the aggregates. In this study, since cement content
was a constant parameter, much of the cement was used in
achieving strength beyond what was anticipated in the mix
design leading to the increasing strength development curve.

The optimum gradation of the fine aggregate for high

Table 3. Fresh and Hardened Concrete Properties for BT, ZT, and LS Concrete.

Concrete Type Slump 
(mm)

Density 
g/cm3

Water
Absorption %

Flexural 
Strength
(MPa)

Splitting 
Strength 

(KN)

Compressive 
Strength
(MPa)

Modulus of 
Rupture
(MPa)

Shear
Stress
(MPa)

BT C1 27 2.128 5.6 1.2 162 33 2.40 0.82
BTC 2 24 1.931 5.3 1.31 166 35.3 2.60 0.91
BTC3 28 1.900 4.2 1.50 171 38.1 3.20 0.95
BTC 4 26 1.850 4.5 1.60 178 41.0 3.50 1.10
ZTC1 28 2.210 4.6 1.1 164 31 1.9 0.71
ZTC 2 26 2.140 4.5 1.20 169 32.3 2.20 0.73
ZTC 3 30 1.988 4.6 1.32 174 33 2.40 0.81
ZTC 4 27 1.899 4.8 1.50 178 35.50 2.70 083
LSC 42 2.400 1.10 181 30 1.50 0.72
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Table 4. Thermal Conductivity and Permeability of BT, ZT, and LS Concrete.

and permeability determined by the water pressure test. 
Three plate samples (30x30x5) cm were tested according to 
(CRD-C48-92).

Fig. (4) presents the values of slump (mm), density (g/
cm3), and water absorption %.

It is clear that in Fig. (4), the slump values are ranging 
from 23 to 27 mm for all samples were mixed using BTC 
and ZTC samples. While the slump value is the highest for 
LSC which is about 43 mm; it gives more workability in 
the concrete mix at this value and maintains compressive 

Fig. (6) presents the values of thermal conductivity and 
permeability pressure for the concrete mixes using BTC 1, 
BTC 2, BTC 3, BTC 4, ZTC 1, ZTC 2, ZTC 3, ZTC 4, and 
LSC.

From Fig. (6), it is obvious that ZTC achieves more in 
permeability pressure than the BTC samples, but less than 
LSC samples. As for thermal conductivity, the values are 
relevant for BTC, ZTC, and LSC.

strength of concrete because of the water/cement ratio that it 
is constant for all mixes.

Fig. (5) represents values of flexural strength, splitting 
strength, and compressive strength of the concrete mixes for 
the samples of BTC 1, BTC 2, BTC 3, BTC 4, ZTC 1, ZTC 2, 
ZTC 3, ZTC 4, and LSC.

As is clear from Fig. (5), LSC has higher values regarding 
splitting strength and flexural strength than the BTZC and 
ZTC samples. As for compressive strength, BTC has higher 
values than the ZTC and LSC samples.

Figure 4. Values for Slump (mm), Density (g/cm3), and Water 
Absorption % Figure 5. Values for Flexural Strength, Splitting Strength, and 

Compressive Strength

Figure 6. Values of Thermal Conductivity and Permeability Pressure

Concrete Type
Mixing Ratio

VT:LS
Thermal Conductivity Permeability Pressure

BTC1 100:00 0.35 30
BTC2 75:25 0.48 42
BTC3 50:50 0.67 65
BTC4 25:75 1.14 127
ZTC1 100:00 0.31 36
ZTC2 75:25 0.43 53
ZTC3 50:50 0.62 79
ZTC4 25:75 1.06 136
LSC 0:100 0.94 171

4. Discussion

The compressive strength is the most commonly used 
parameter to describe the quality of concrete in practice 
(Wiegrink et al., 1996). According to ASTM C 330-89, the 
twenty-eight-day cylinder compressive strength should not 
be less than 17 MPa (Neville and Brooks, 2008). Okafor 
(1988) reported that the maximum compressive strength of 
lightweight concrete produced using this agricultural shell is 
approximately 25 to 35 MPa. This range is within the typical 
compressive strength for structural lightweight concrete (20-
35 MPa) (Kosmatka et al., 2002). Mannan and Ganapathy 
(2001) showed that by using 480 kg/m3 cement, a free water 
to a cement ratio of 0.41 and mix proportion of 1:1.71:0.77 by 
weight of cement, sand and OPS aggregate, the twenty-eight-
day compressive strength of OPS concrete is between 20 and 
24 MPa depending on the curing. 

The potential applications of light weight aggregate are 
more phenomenal in terms of the usage as new construction 
materials. Cost effective construction practices with alternate 
construction materials are most desired in terms of huge 
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savings in the construction cost. Fly ash is not a waste 
and can be effectively used in concrete either as aggregate 
fillers, replacement for fine aggregates, or as a fly ash brick 
material. The overall studies conducted by various researches 
showed that the fly ash aggregate produced by pelletization 
can be an effective aggregate in the concrete production. 
Also, the efficiency of pelletization depends on the speed of 
the pelletizer, angle of the pelletizer, and the type of binder 
added along with the fly ash. The cost effective and simplified 
production techniques for manufacturing fly ash aggregate 
can lead to mass production, and can be an ideal substitute 
for the utilization in many infrastructural projects. In the near 
future, the depletion of the nature resources for aggregate can 
be suitably compensated by the fly ash aggregate. 

According to this study, using volcanic tuff as a light 
weight aggregate concrete material will be most successful. 
The authors deeply recommend JV and JVT as lightweight 
aggregates since the results prove that they are less expensive 
than normal aggregates in terms of transportation, and 
because the construction will be environment friendly (Green 
House Building) and because of the chemical characteristics 
of zeolite itself. Lightweight aggregates are considered to be 
a promising material which should be replaced by the normal 
aggregates in the construction projects.

JVT in its two forms including BT and ZT shows 
suitability and usage in construction as local non-expensive 
material. Many benefits can be gained through the use of JVT 
in the concrete mix production:
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Conclusion
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1. Volcanic tuff lightweight has shown incredible 
results on issues related to its compressive 
strength, as well as the tensile strength.

2. It was proven that volcanic tuff and ordinary 
limestone can be well blended together at different 
percentages in order to achieve a targeted strength 
without any significant effects.

3. The correct mix design of volcanic tuff in concrete 
to be used in modern structural problems was 
established.

4. Volcanic tuff deposits are well scattered out 
along the rift valley and in places where there 
are no major rivers to supply ordinary sand and 
gravels; hence, volcanic tuff comes out to be the 
best alternative as an available and cost-effective 
structural material.

5. Specific gravity of volcanic tuff is 1.89 compared 
to 2.51 for ordinary limestone/sand. Therefore, 
modified concrete turns out be lightweight 
compared to the conventional concrete.

6. The values of abrasion resistance show that the 
abrasion resistance of ZT and BT as lightweight 
aggregate is better than the ordinary Limestone 
with all types of LWA.

1. Volcanic tuff must be tested on a dry-basis for 
sieve analysis, abrasion, and in taking weight and 
volume in any season.

2. The samples should be tested for specific gravity 
periodically at each mixing operation in order to 
change on volume-basis the mix constituents.

3. A national project on the characterization of 
volcanic tuff throughout the country.
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